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9:30 AM

Illness as Punishment?
R’ Alex Hecht ahecht@torontotorah.com

ILLNESS IN THE TOCHACHAH

1. Vayikra 26:15-16 (Judaica Press translation)
ĦČāăĒ Đ þĉĥ ùĞ þČ ĕ üĜ úČ ğ ÿČ (ĒĔ) :ĕ üĦĕ üĤ øăč Ħ þČ ę þė øĤ øĠ ÿĐ øĘ ĕ ÿĦ āđ øĢ üĚ Ę Āăė Ħ þČ Ħ āđ ĉĥ úĞ ĕ ü ăĦ øĘ üč øĘ ę þė ø Ĉĥ øĠ ÿĜ Ę ÿĞ øĎ ü ăĦ ĕ ÿĔ Ā ăĠ ø Ĉĥ üĚ Ħ þČ ę üČ øđ ăđĝ ĀČ øĚ üăĦ ĕ ÿĦā ăģ Ăē øăč ę üČ øđ (đĔ) 

.ę þėĕ ýč øĕāČ ăđĐ ĂĘ Āė úČ ÿđ ę þė úĞ øĤ ÿĒ ģĕ üĤ ĀĘ ę þăĦ øĞ ÿĤ øĒ ăđ Ĉĥ þĠ ĀĜ Ħāčĕ üď øĚ ăđ ę üĕ ÿĜĕ ýĞ Ħ āđ ăĘ ÿė øĚ Ħ ÿē ÿăď ÿăģ ÿĐ Ħ þČ øđ Ħ þĠ þē ÿ Ĉăĥ ÿĐ Ħ þČ Đ ĀĘ ĀĐ þăč ę þėĕ ýĘ úĞ ĕ ü ăĦ øď ÿģ øĠ üĐ øđ ę þė ĀĘ

And if you despise My statutes and reject My ordinances, not performing any of My commandments, thereby 
breaking My covenant, then I too, will do the same to you; I will order upon you shock, consumption, fever, and 
diseases that cause hopeless longing and depression. You will sow your seed in vain, and your enemies will eat it.

2. Devarim 28:58-60 (Judaica Press translation)
: ĀĖĕģŞ ùČ ģ Āđāģ øĕ Ħ ýČ Đ þăĒ ÿĐ Č ĀĤ āđ ăĜ ÿĐ øđ ď Āăč øė üăĜ ÿĐ ę ý Ĉăĥ ÿĐ Ħ þČ Đ ĀČ øĤ üĕ øĘ Đ þăĒ ÿĐ Ĥ þĠ ýăĝ ÿăč ęĕ üč ĂĦ øăė ÿĐ ĦČāăĒ ÿĐ Đ ĀĤ āđ ăĦ ÿĐ ĕ ýĤ øč üăď Ę Āăė Ħ þČ Ħ āđ ĉĥ úĞ ÿĘ ĤāĚ ø Ĉĥ üĦ ČŞ ę üČ (ēĜ) 

Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ę üĕ ÿĤ øĢ üĚ Đ ýđ øď ÿĚ Ę Āăė Ħ ýČ ĀĖ øăč čĕ ü Ĉĥ ýĐ øđ (ĝ) :ęĕ üĜ ĀĚ ùČ þĜ øđ ęĕ üĞ ĀĤ ę üĕ ĀĘ ûē Āđ Ħ āđĜ ĀĚ ùČ þĜ øđ ĦŞāď øăĎ Ħ āđ ăė ÿĚ ĀĖ þĞ øĤ ÿĒ Ħ āđ ăė ÿĚ Ħ ýČ øđ ĀĖ øĦā ăė ÿĚ Ħ þČ ģ Āđāģ øĕ Č ĀĘ øĠ üĐ øđ (ĔĜ) 
. øĖ Āăč ăđģ øč Āď øđ ę þĐĕ ýĜ ø ăĠ üĚ ĀăĦ øĤāĎ Āĕ

If you do not observe to ful!ll all the words of this Torah, which are wri"en in this scroll, to fear this glorious and 
awesome name, the Lord, your G-d, #en the Lord [will bring upon] you and your o$spring uniquely [horrible] 
plagues, terrible and unyielding plagues, and evil and unyielding sicknesses. And He will bring back upon you all 
the diseases of Egypt which you dreaded, and they will cling to you.

3. Rashi to Devarim 28:59 (Judaica Press translation)
.Ħ āđ ăė ÿĚ Ĥ ĀČ ø ă Ĉĥ üĚ Ħ āđĘ Āăď øč ĂĚ ăđ Ħ āđČ ĀĘ øĠ ĂĚ - Â ĀĖ øĦā ăė ÿĚ Ħ þČ ģ Āđāģ øĕ Č ĀĘ øĠ üĐÃ

“!en the Lord will bring upon you… plagues” - [#e Lord will bring upon you plagues which are more] remarkable 
and di$erent from any other plagues.

.ě ĀĦ ăđēĕ üĘ ø Ĉĥ ę ýăĕ ÿģ øĘ , ĀĖ øĤ þăĝ ÿĕ øĘ - ÂĦ āđĜ ĀĚ ùČ þĜ øđ"

“Unyielding” - [Literally, “faithful.” I.e., these plagues will “faithfully”] chastise you in order to ful!ll their mission.

4. Rashi to Devarim 28:60 (Judaica Press translation)
.ę þĐĕ ýĘ úĞ ę ÿăĎ ăđČāč Āĕ Čā ăĘ þ Ĉĥ ę þĐ ýĚ ęĕ üČ ýĤ øĕ ăđĕ ĀĐ ,ę üĕ ÿĤ øĢ üĚ Ę ÿĞ Ħ āđČ Āăč ÿĐ Ħ āđ ăĜ Ă Ĉĥ øĚ Ħ āđ ăė ÿĚ ěĕ üČ āđĤ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ ăđĕ ĀĐ þ Ĉĥ øăė .Ħ āđ ăė ÿ ăĚ ÿĐ ĕ ýĜ ø ăĠ üĚ - Âę þĐĕ ýĜ ø ăĠ üĚ ĀăĦ øĤāĎ Āĕ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ" 

ę Āď ĀČ ĀĐ Ħ þČ ěĕ üČ øĤ Āĕ øĚ ěĕ ýČ Á (đÂĔ ĦđĚĥ) Â ĀĖĕ þĘ ĀĞ ęĕ üĉĥ ĀČ ČŞ ę üĕ ÿĤ øĢ üĚ øč ĕ ü ăĦ øĚ ÿĉĥ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Đ ĀĘ úē ÿ ăĚ ÿĐ Ę Āăė Ä āđĎ øđ Ğ ÿĚ ø Ĉĥ üăĦ ÿĞ āđĚ Ā Ĉĥ ę üČÃ č ăđĦ Āăė ě ýăė þ Ĉĥ Ğ ÿď ýăĦ 
. ăđ ăĜ þ ăĚ üĚ Ĥ āđĎ Āĕ Č ăđĐ þ Ĉĥ Ĥ Āč Āď øăč Č ĀăĘ þČ

“Which you dreaded” - [You dreaded] those diseases [not that you dreaded Egypt]. When Israel saw the extraordin-
ary plagues that befell Egypt, they were afraid of them, i.e., they were afraid that these plagues would befall them 
too. You should know, [that the Israelites dreaded the plagues of Egypt,] because it is wri"en, “If you hearken…, all 
the sickness that I have visited upon Egypt, I will not visit upon you” (Shemot 15:26) [implying that if you do not 
hearken, I will place them upon you! Since Israel feared those plagues, G-d used them as a threat, because] one can 
instill fear into a person only through something he fears.

NO DEATH WITHOUT SIN?

5. Talmud, Shabbat 55a (Koren translation)
.ě āđ ĀĞ ČŞ øăč ěĕ üĤ ăđ ăĝ üĕ ěĕ ýČ øđ ,Č øĔ ýē ČŞ øăč Đ ĀĦĕ üĚ ěĕ ýČ :ĕ ý ăĚ ÿČ č ÿĤ Ĥ ÿĚ ĀČ

Rav Ami said: #ere is no death without sin, and there is no su$ering without iniquity.
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6. Talmud, Shabbat 55b (Koren translation)
!īĪ āđĎ øđ č āđ ăĔ ÿĘ Ğ Ā Ĉĥ ĀĤ ĀĘ øđ ģĕ üăď ÿăĢ ÿĘ ď Āē þČ Đ þĤ øģ üĚī :ę þĐ ĀĘ Ĥ ÿĚ ĀČ ! ăđĦ ýĚ ăđ , ăĐ ĀăĘ Ăăė Đ ĀĤ āđ ăĦ ÿĐ Ę ăė ăđĚ øăĕ üăģ þ Ĉĥ ěāĤ úĐ ÿČ øđ Đ þ ĈĥāĚ ČŞ úĐ ÿđ : āđĘ ăđĤ øĚ ĀČ

[#e ministering angels] said to Him: Didn’t Moses and Aaron, who observed the whole Torah in its entirety, 
nevertheless die? [G-d] said to them [citing the verse: “All things come alike to all;] there is one event to the right-
eous and to the wicked; to the good…” (Kohelet 9:2).

7. Talmud, Shabbat 55b (Koren translation)
Č ĀĐ .īĕ üăč ę þăĦ øĜ ÿĚ ùČ þĐ ČŞ ě ÿĞ ÿĕī :Ĥ ÿĚ ùČ þăĜ þ Ĉĥ , ăđĦ ýĚ ę ĀČ øĔ þē øăč ěāĤ úĐ ÿČ øđ Đ þ ĈĥāĚ ğ ÿČ :Ĥ ýĚ āđČ Ĥ ĀĒ ĀĞ øĘ þČ ě þăč ě āđĞ øĚ ü Ĉĥ ĕ üăč ÿĤ ,Č Āĕ øĜ ÿĦ øăď ,Č ĀăĜ ÿ ăĦ ĕČ ÿĐ ĕ üăė Ĥ ÿĚ ĀČ øăď Č ăđĐ 

...ę ĀĘ āđĞ ĀĐ ě üĚ Ĥ ýĔ Ā ăĠĕ üĘ ę þė øăĜ ÿĚ øĒ ÿĞĕ üăĎ üĐ ČŞ ě üĕ ÿď úĞ Á ĕ üăč ę þăĦ øĜ ÿĚ ùČ þĐ

[Rav Ami] stated [his position] in accordance with this tanna, as it was taught in a baraita: Rabbi Shimon ben 
Elazar said: Even Moses and Aaron died due to their sin, as it is stated: “...Because you did not believe in Me...” 
(Bamidbar 20:12). Had you believed in Me [and spoken to the rock as commanded], your time would not have 
come to leave the world...

8. Talmud, Shabbat 55b (Koren translation)
ºď üđ Āăď ě þăč č ĀČ øĘ üė øđ ,ď üđ Āď ĕ üč úČ ĕ ÿ Ĉĥ üĕ øđ ,Đ þ ĈĥāĚ ĕ üč úČ ę ĀĤ øĚ ÿĞ øđ ,čāģ úĞ ÿĕ ě þăč ěĕ üĚ Āĕ øĜ üăč :ě ýĐ ăđ ăĘ ýČ øđ , Ĉĥ Āē ĀĜ Ę þ Ĉĥ āđĕ øĔ þĞ øăč ăđĦ ýĚ Đ ĀĞ Āăč øĤ ÿČ :ĕ üčĕ üĦĕ ýĚ

[#e Gemara] raises an objection: Four [people] died due to [Adam’s sin with] the serpent [in the wake of which 
death was decreed upon all of mankind, although they themselves were free of sin]. And they are: Binyamin, son of 
Yaakov; Amram, father of Moshe; Yishai, father of David; and Kilav, son of David…

.Č ĀăĦ øč ăđĕ ø ăĦ Á ĕ ý ăĚ ÿČ č ÿĤ øď Č ĀăĦ øč ăđĕ øĦ ăđ

[#is is a] conclusive refutation [of the opinion] of Rav Ami.

ILLNESS: A CALL TO SELF-EXAMINATION

9. Talmud, Berachot 5a (Koren translation)
Đ Āč ăđ Ĉĥ ĀĜ øđ Đ ĀĤāģ øē ÿĜ øđ ăđĜĕ ýė ĀĤ øď Đ Āĉĥ ø ăĠ øē ÿĜī :Ĥ ÿĚ ùČ þăĜ þ Ĉĥ ,đĕ Āĉĥ úĞ ÿĚ øăč Ĉĥ ý ăĠ ø Ĉĥ ÿĠ øĕ Á đĕ ĀĘ ĀĞ ěĕ üČ Āăč ěĕ üĤ ăđ ăĝ üăĕ þ Ĉĥ ę Āď ĀČ Đ þČ āđĤ ę üČ :Č Āăď øĝ üē č ÿĤ Č ĀĚĕ ýăĦĕ üČ øđ ,Č Āč ĀĤ Ĥ ÿĚ ĀČ 

.ī ăđ ăĜ þď ø ăĚ ÿĘ øĦ ĀĖ øĦ ĀĤ āđ ăĦ üĚ ăđ ăĐģ ăđ ăĜ þĤ øăĝ ÿĕ ø ăĦ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ĥ þč þăĎ ÿĐ ĕ ýĤ ø Ĉĥ ÿČī :Ĥ ÿĚ ùČ þăĜ þ Ĉĥ ,Đ ĀĤ āđ ăĦ Ę ăđ ăĔ üč øăč Đ þĘ øĦ üĕ Á Č ĀĢ ĀĚ ČŞ øđ Ĉĥ ý ăĠ ø Ĉĥ ü ăĠ .īĪĐ ď ÿĞ

Rava, and some say Rav Chisda, said: If a person sees that su$ering has befallen him, he should examine his actions, 
as it is stated: “We will search and examine our ways, and return to G-d” (Eichah 3:40). If he examined [his ways 
and] found no [transgression for which that su$ering is appropriate], he may a"ribute [his su$ering] to derelic-
tion [in the study] of Torah, as it is stated: “Happy is the man whom You punish, Lord, and teach out of Your law” 
(Tehillim 94:12). 

AFFLICTIONS OF LOVE?

10. Talmud, Berachot 5a (Koren translation)
.ī ÿēĕ üė āđĕ ĪĐ č ÿĐ ùČ þĕ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ħ þČ ĕ üăėī :Ĥ ÿĚ ùČ þăĜ þ Ĉĥ ,ę ýĐ Đ Āč úĐ ÿČ Ę þ Ĉĥ ěĕ üĤ ăđ ăĝ üăĕ þ Ĉĥ ÿĞ ăđď Āĕ øăč Á Č ĀĢ ĀĚ ČŞ øđ Đ ĀĘ ĀăĦ ę üČ øđ

And if he did a"ribute [his su$ering to dereliction in the study of Torah], and did not !nd [this to be so], he may be 
con!dent that these are a%ictions of love, as it is stated: “For whom the Lord loves, He rebukes…” (Mishlei 3:12)

11. Rashi, Berachot 5a
.đĕĦđĕėĒ ĕďėĚ ĤĦđĕ ČčĐ ęĘđĞč đĤėĥ ĦđčĤĐĘ ĕďė ěđĞ ęđĥ ČĘč ĒÂĐđĞč đĤĝĕĕĚ ĐÂčģĐ - ĐčĐČ Ęĥ ěĕĤđĝĕ

A%ictions of love - G-d a%icts him in this world, despite him not having sinned, in order to increase his reward in 
the World to Come greater than his merits warrant.
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12. Rabbi Saadiah Gaon, Emunot v’Deiot 5:3
,ęĐĕĘĞ ČĤđčĐ ĐČĕčĕ ĐĞĤ ĦĘēĦĐ ĕĜĥĐđ...ęĕĔĞĚ  ęĕČĔē ĘĞ ęĐĚ ďēČ ,ęĕėĤď ĕĜĥ ĘĞ ĐĒĐ ęĘđĞč ęĕģĕďĢĐ ĕĤđĝĕ ČĢđĚ ĕĜČ ĕė 
ĕĚ ęĞ  ěė ĦđĥĞĘ ĎĐĜ ČĘđ Â...ě Āē øč üĕ ģĕ üăď ÿĢ ÄĐÃ (ÄĐ ČÂĕ ęĕĘĐĦ) ĥÂĚė ,ĐčđĔ ĐĕĘĞ ęĘĚĎĕ ěė ĤēČđ ,ĐĦđČ ęĕĘčđĝ  ęĐĥ ęĐĚ Ğďĕĥė 

.ĦĘĞđĦ đč ěĕČĥ ĕĜĠĚ ,Ęčđĝ đĜĕČĥ

I have found two approaches to the a%iction of the righteous in this world: 
1. On account of their few sins.
2. #e Creator brings evil upon them, so that it will be known that they bear [their su$ering]; and a&erwards, 

G-d will reward them, as it is wri"en (Tehillim 11:5): “G-d tests the righteous…” He would not do this to 
one who could not bear it, because it would serve no purpose. 

13. Rabbi Yaakov Yehoshua Falk, Pnei Yehoshua, Berachot 5a
.ĘČĤĥĕ ĦčđĔĘ ĐčĐČč ęĘčģĕĥ ģĕďĢĐ ĘĞ ěĚĢĞ ęĕĤđĝĕĐ ěĦđČ ČĕčĚ ĦđčĘ ěēđčĐ

#e Prober of Hearts brings a%ictions upon the righteous person, so that he will accept them with love, for the 
bene!t of [all] Israel. 

ACCEPTING AFFLICTIONS WITH LOVE: THEORY VS. PRACTICE

14. Talmud, Bava Metzia 85a (Koren translation)
.ČĜĤĠĢč Ħĕĥđ ČĦĤĕĚĢč ĐĞčĥ ĐĘ ĕĤĚČđ .ČĜĤĠĢč Ğčĥđ ,ČĦĤĕĚĢč Ħĕĥ ;ĕĜĥ ĤĝĕĘĦ ĐĕĘĞ Ęčģ Â.ěĕĤđĝĕ ěĕčĕčēÃ :ĕčĤ ĤĚČ

[When he heard that the greatness of Rabbi Elazar, son of Rabbi Shimon, was due to his su$ering], Rabbi Yehudah 
HaNasi said to himself: A%ictions are [evidently] precious. He accepted thirteen years [of a%ictions] upon 
himself; six years of stones in the kidneys and seven years of scurvy [bitzfarna]. And some say it was seven years of 
stones in the kidneys and six years of scurvy.

15. Talmud, Berachot 5b (Koren translation)
č ÿĐ øĕ . øĖ Āď øĕ ĕ üĘ č ÿĐ : ăĐĕ ýĘ Ĥ ÿĚ úČ .ě ĀĤ Āė øĉĥ ČŞ øđ ě ýĐ ČŞ : ăĐĕ ýĘ Ĥ ÿĚ úČ ?ěĕ üĤ ăđ ăĝ üĕ ĀĖĕ þĘ ĀĞ ěĕ üčĕ üč úē : ăĐĕ ýĘ Ĥ ÿĚ úČ ě ĀĜ Āē āđĕ ĕ üăč ÿĤ ăĐĕ ýăč ÿĎ øĘ Ę ĀĞ . Ĉĥ ÿĘ úē Č Āăč ÿČ Ĥ ÿăč Čĕ Āăĕ üē ĕ üăč ÿĤ 

. ăĐĕ ýĚ øģ āđČ øđ , ăĐĕ ýď øĕ ăĐĕ ýĘ

Rabbi Chiyya bar Abba fell ill. [Rabbi Yochanan] entered to [visit] him, and said to him: Is your su$ering dear to 
you? [Rabbi Chiyya] said to him: [I welcome] neither [this su$ering] nor its reward. [Rabbi Yochanan] said to 
him: Give me your hand. [Rabbi Chiyya bar Abba] gave him his hand, and [Rabbi Yochanan] stood him up [and 
restored him to health].

16. Talmud, Berachot 5b (Koren translation)
ăĐĕ ýĘ č ÿĐ øĕ . øĖ Āď øĕ ĕ üĘ č ÿĐ : ăĐĕ ýĘ Ĥ ÿĚ úČ .ě ĀĤ Āė øĉĥ ČŞ øđ ě ýĐ ČŞ : ăĐĕ ýĘ Ĥ ÿĚ úČ ?ěĕ üĤ ăđ ăĝ üĕ ĀĖĕ þĘ ĀĞ ěĕ üčĕ üč úē : ăĐĕ ýĘ Ĥ ÿĚ úČ .Č ĀĜĕ üĜ úē ĕ üăč ÿĤ ăĐĕ ýăč ÿĎ øĘ Ę ĀĞ . Ĉĥ ÿĘ úē ě ĀĜ Āē āđĕ ĕ üăč ÿĤ 

. ăĐĕ ýĚ øģ āđČ øđ , ăĐĕ ýď øĕ

Rabbi Yochanan fell ill. Rabbi Chanina entered to [visit] him, and said to him: Is your su$ering dear to you? [Rabbi 
Yochanan] said to him: [I welcome] neither [this su$ering] nor its reward. [Rabbi Chanina] said to him: Give me 
your hand. He gave him his hand, and [Rabbi Chanina] stood him up [and restored him to health].

RECOGNIZING THE LIMITS OF OUR UNDERSTANDING

17. Rabbeinu Nissim of Gerona, Derashot haRan 8 (R’ Silverstein translation)
ĥĠĜĐ Ĥėĥ ČđĐ đĠđĝđ ĘđĚĎĐ ĦĕĘėĦ ĤĥČė ĘčČ .ęĕĤĞĢĚ ęĕčĕČėĚ ęĕĜĕĜĞ čđĔĐ ĥĕČč đĘđēĕ ,ĎĐđĜ đĎĐĜĚė ęĘđĞ ĐĕĐĕĥ ďđĞ Ęė 

ĐĕĚĦĚ ěĕĜĞč ĎĐđĜ ĒÂĐđĞč ĥĜđĞĐđ ĘđĚĎĐ Ĥďĝĥ ĐĢĤ...ěđčĥēĐ ĦĕčĘ ęĥ Ččĕ ĐĥĞĚĐ Ęė ĕė ,Čĕĥđģ ěČėč ĤČĥĦ ČĘ čÂĐđĞč 
ěĕėĐđ ĕÂĥĐ ęĕďģĐĥ ĐĚč ěĕĕĞĕđ Ččĕ ĤĥČ ďĞ ,čĥēĜ ĐĚĐčėđ ĤĞčė đč ĐĕĐĕ ĘčČ ĕÂĥĐ ĕĔĠĥĚ ģďĢ ĘĞ đč ęďČĐ ďđĚĞĕ ČĘ 

.ĐĒĐ ęĘđĞč ČĘ ęĕĞĥĤĐ ĥĜđĞđ ęĕģĕďĢĐ ĘđĚĎ ĐĘĎĜ ęĥ ĕė ,ęĦĕĤēČĘ ěĕčĕđ ęĕĞĥĤĘđ ęĕģĕďĢĘ
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So long as the world follows its natural pa"ern, the good man will be visited with pain and su$ering. Since, however, 
the ultimate, essential requital is that for the soul in the world to come, no dilemma remains here, for every deed 
will there be brought to “the accounting house.” …
#at is, the distribution of reward and punishment in this world is confounding. One cannot discern in it the justice 
of the Blessed One’s judgments, but must remain foolish, beast-like, in contemplating them — until he comes and 
sees what the Blessed One has stored away for the righteous and for the wicked, at which time he will understand 
their end. For it is there, and not in this world, that the reward of the righteous and the punishment of the wicked is 
revealed.

DON’T BE INSENSITIVE! 

18. Talmud, Bava Metzia 58b (Koren translation)
ČŞ úĐÃ čđĕČĘ đĕĤĕčē đĘ đĤĚČĥ ĖĤďė đĘ ĤĚČĕ ĘČ ,đĕĜč ĦČ ĤčģĚ ĐĕĐĥ đČ ,đĕĘĞ ěĕČč ęĕČĘē đĕĐ ęČ ,đĕĘĞ ěĕČč ěĕĤđĝĕ đĕĐ ęČ 

Â?ď Āč ĀČ ĕ üģ ĀĜ Č ăđĐ ĕ üĚ Č ĀĜ Ĥ Āė øĒ ? ĀĖĕ þė ĀĤ øăď ęāĦ øđ ĀĖ øĦ Āđ øģ üăĦ , ĀĖ þĦ ĀĘ øĝ üăė ĀĖ øĦ ĀČ øĤ üĕ

If torments are a%icting [a person], if illnesses are a%icting him, or if he is burying his children, one may not speak 
to him in the manner that the friends of Iyov spoke to him: “Is not your fear your foolishness, your hope and the 
sincerity of your ways? Remember now, who was innocent that perished?” (Iyov 4:6–7).

19. Rabbi Shlomo Kluger, Siach Shlomo (R’ Torczyner translation)
ĞĕĎĤĐĘ đĦĘđĒčĚ ĤĦĕ đč đĦēĜ ěĚĒĐ ĕĞĎĠ ĕė ğČ ČđĐĐ ĥĕČĐĘ ěĕČ ĒČ ...ďēĕ ęďČ ĕĜč ĘĞđ ĥĕČ ĘĞ đĕĦČĕđ đĤģĕ ęČ Ĥčĥđ ďđĥ ěėČ 

ĘčģĘ ěĕČď ĐĤĞđėĚ ĖĤďđ ĐĜđĎĚ ĐďĚ ČĕĐ ĦČĒ ,ĐčĐČč đĚĢĞ ĘĞ ČđĐ ĘčģĚ ĕė đĤĚČč ...ęĕĤēČ ĦĤĢč đĘ ĤĢĕ ĘčĘ đēđĤ ĦČ 
ďēČ ĥĤĕĠđ ĤĞĢč ěĕĕđĤĥ ĘČĤĥĕĥ ěĚĒč ĤÂĦÃ ,ĘÂĒ đĜĚėē ĦĘĘģ đĥČĤ ĘĞ ĐĘđē Đėė ĐĥđĞĐđ ,ęĕĤēČ ĦĤĢđ ĤĞĢ ,čđČėĚ ĐčĐČč 

...ÂĤđčĢĐ ĦĚēĜč ĐČĤĕ ĘČ ĤđčĢĐ ěĚ ĥĤĕĠĥ ĐĒ ĕĜđĘĠÅ ,đĥČĤ ĘĞ ęĐĕďĕ ęĕēĕĜĚđ ĦĤĥĐ ĕėČĘĚ ĕĜĥ ęĕČč ęĐĚ

But if harm comes upon a person and upon others… then that person, who may even su$er more than others, may 
not calm himself and avoid feeling the pain of others… saying that he accepts it upon himself with love. #is is a 
repugnant trait and an ugly path; one may not accept with love the ailment, pain and trouble of others! One who 
does so is subject to the curse of our sages, “When Israel is in pain and one of them separates from the community, 
two ministering malachim place their hands on his head and say, ‘So-and-so who separated from the community 
shall not see the comfort of the community.’”

DON’T ASK “WHY?” ASK “WHAT?”

20. Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik, Kol Dodi Dofek p. 8 (R’ Gordon translation)
We do not wonder about the ine$able ways  of the Holy One, but  instead ponder the paths man must take when evil 
leaps up at him. We ask  not about the reason  for evil and its purpose, but rather about its recti!cation and upli&ing. 

*For more on “A"ictions of Love,” see my article in Toronto Torah, Parshat Ki Tavo 5779 (h"ps://www.yutorah.org/
lectures/lecture.cfm/932631) 
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10:00 AM

The Humbling of King Chizkiyahu
R’ Mordechai Torczyner torczyner@torontotorah.com

For a fuller discussion of this story: www.yutorah.org/search/?teacher=81072&collection=7733

1. Yeshayahu 38:1
:Đ þĕ øē üĦ ČŞ øđ Đ ĀăĦ ÿČ Ħ ýĚ ĕ üăė ĀĖ þĦĕ ýč øĘ đ ÿĢ Äď Ĥ ÿĚ ĀČ Đā ăė đĕ ĀĘ ýČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Čĕ üč ĀăĜ ÿĐ ġ āđĚ ĀČ ě þč ăđĐ Āĕ øĞ ÿ Ĉĥ øĕ đĕ ĀĘ ýČ Č āđč Āăĕ ÿđ Ħ ăđĚ ĀĘ ăđĐ Āăĕ üģ øĒ üē Đ ĀĘ Āē ę ýĐ ĀĐ ęĕ üĚ Āăĕ ÿăč

In those days, Chizkiyahu became deathly ill. And the prophet Yeshayahu ben Amotz came to him, and said to him: 
So says Hashem! Instruct your house, for you will die and you will not live.

2. Talmud, Berachot 10a
:ĐĕĘ ĤĚČ .ĐĤĕĒĎ ĖĕĘĞ ĐĤĒĎĜ Ĥčė :ĐĕĘ ĤĚČ !đĘĞĚď ěĕĜč ĕČĜĚ ĕģĠĜđ Ėďĕďđ ĕďĕď ČĦđėĒ ČĚĤĎď ĤĥĠČ ĖĦĤč ĕĘ čĐ ČĦĥĐ :ĐĕĘ ĤĚČ 

.ęĕĚēĤĐ ěĚ đĚĢĞ ĞĜĚĕ ĘČ ęďČ Ęĥ đĤČđĢ ĘĞ ĦēĜđĚ Đďē čĤē đĘĕĠČ ,ČčČ ĕčČ ĦĕčĚ ĕĜĘčđģĚ Ėė !ČĢđ ĖĦČđčĜ ĐĘė ,ġđĚČ ěč

[Chizkiyah] said to [Yeshayahu]: #en let me marry your daughter, and our combined merit may cause me to 
produce good children! [Yeshayahu] replied: #e decree is already declared upon you. [Chizkiyah] retorted: Son 
of Amotz, complete your prophecy and depart! I have a tradition from my grandfather’s house that even if a sharp 
sword rests on a person’s neck, still he should not refrain from prayer.

THE STORY

3. Talmud, Sanhedrin 94a
ĐĚė ĤĚČĥ ĘČĤĥĕ ĖĘĚ ďđď ĐĚđ !ĞÂĥčĤ ,ĐÂčģĐ ĕĜĠĘ ěĕďĐ ĦďĚ ĐĤĚČ ,ĎđĎĚđ ĎđĎ čĕĤēĜĝđ ēĕĥĚ đĐĕģĒē ĦđĥĞĘ ĐÂčģĐ ĥģĕč 
.ęĦĦĝĜ ĖėĘ ?ēĕĥĚ đĐĥĞĦ ĖĕĜĠĘ ĐĤĕĥ ĤĚČ ČĘđ đĘĘĐ ęĕĝĜĐ Ęė đĘ ĦĕĥĞĥ ĐĕģĒē ,ēĕĥĚ đĦĕĥĞ ČĘ ĖĕĜĠĘ ĦđēčĥĦđ ĦđĤĕĥ

Gd wanted to make Chizkiyahu into Mashiach and Sancherev into Gog uMagog. Justice said before Gd: Master 
of the Universe! David, King of Israel, sang many praises before You and You did not make him Mashiach; You 
performed all of these miracles for Chizkiyahu and he did not sing before You, shall You make him Mashiach? And 
so it was sealed.

4. Melachim I 18:3-7 (adapted from Koren Jerusalem Bible, c/o sefaria.org)
Ĉĥ ÿē øĜ Ħ ÿăĦ üė øđ Đ ĀĤ ý Ĉĥ úČ ĀĐ Ħ þČ Ħ ÿĤ Āė øđ Ħāč ýăĢ ÿ ăĚ ÿĐ Ħ þČ Ĥ ÿăč ü Ĉĥ øđ Ħ āđĚ Āăč ÿĐ Ħ þČ Ĥĕ üĝ ýĐ Č ăđĐ (ď) :đĕ üč ĀČ ď üđ Āăď Đ Āĉĥ ĀĞ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ęāė øăė Äď ĕ ýĜĕ ýĞ øăč Ĥ Ā Ĉĥ Āăĕ ÿĐ ĉĥ ÿĞ ÿăĕ ÿđ (Ď) 

ČŞ đĕ ĀĤ úē ÿČ øđ ē ĀĔ Āăč Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ ĕ ýģŞ ùČ Äď ÿăč (Đ) :ě Ā ăĦ ø Ĉĥ Ăē øĜ āđĘ Č ĀĤ øģ üăĕ ÿđ āđĘ ęĕ üĤ øăĔ ÿģ øĚ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ ĕ ýĜ øč ăđĕ ĀĐ Đ ĀăĚ ýĐ ĀĐ ęĕ üĚ Āăĕ ÿĐ ď ÿĞ ĕ üăė Đ þ ĈĥāĚ Đ Āĉĥ ĀĞ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ħ þ Ĉĥāē øăĜ ÿĐ 
āđ ăĚ üĞ Äď Đ Āĕ ĀĐ øđ (Ē) :Đ þ ĈĥāĚ Ħ þČ Äď Đ Āăđ üĢ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ đĕ ĀĦ āđ øĢ üĚ ĤāĚ ø Ĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ đĕ ĀĤ úē ÿČ ýĚ Ĥ Āĝ ČŞ Äď ÿăč ģ ÿăč øď üăĕ ÿđ (đ) :đĕ ĀĜ ĀĠ øĘ ăđĕ ĀĐ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ÿđ Đ Āď ăđĐ øĕ ĕ ýė øĘ ÿĚ Ęāė øăč ăđĐāĚ Āăė Đ Āĕ ĀĐ 

: āđď Āč úĞ ČŞ øđ Ĥ ăđ Ĉăĥ ÿČ øĖ þĘ þĚ øăč ďāĤ øĚ üăĕ ÿđ Ęĕ üăė øĉĥ ÿĕ Č ýĢ ýĕ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ęāė øăč

And he did that which was right in the sight of the Lord, according to all that David his father did. He removed the 
high places, and broke the pillars, and cut down the ashera, and broke in pieces the brazen serpent that Moshe had 
made: for until that time the children of Yisrael did burn incense to it: and he called it Nechushtan. He trusted in 
the Lord Gd of Yisrael; so that a&er him was none like him among all the kings of Yehuda, nor among those that 
were before him. For he held fast to the Lord, and departed not from following him, but kept his commandments, 
which the Lord commanded Moshe. And the Lord was with him; and he prospered wherever he went out: and he 
rebelled against the king of Ashur, and served him not.

5. Divrei haYamim II 29-31
%� 29  Renewal of the service in the Beit haMikdash
%� 30  Renewal of the korban pesach (in Iyar)
%� 31:1-2  Eliminating idolatry, establishing the kohanim and leviyim
%� 31:3-21  Restoring proper tithing

tanach
b o o k  o f  i l l n e s s 

a n d  h e a l i n g
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6. Talmud, Sanhedrin 94b
Ęĥ ĘđĞ Ęčđē ČēĠĜ ģēĢĕ ĕčĤ ĤĚČ Â(Ēė:ĕ ÄĕĞĥĕ) ěĚĥ ĕĜĠĚ ĘĞ Ęčēđ ĖĤČđĢ ĘĞĚ đĘĞđ ĖĚėĥ ĘĞĚ đĘčĝ Ĥđĝĕ ČđĐĐ ęđĕč ĐĕĐđÃ 

ĘėÃ ĤĚČđ ĥĤďĚĐ Ħĕč ēĦĠ ĘĞ čĤē ġĞĜ ?ĐĥĞ ĐĚ .ĦđĥĤďĚ ĕĦččđ ĦđĕĝĜė ĕĦčč ģĘđď ĐĕĐĥ ,đĐĕģĒē Ęĥ đĜĚĥ ĕĜĠĚ čĕĤēĜĝ 
ģđĜĕĦ đČĢĚ ČĘđ ĝĤĠĕĔĜČ ďĞđ ĦčĎĚ ,ġĤČĐ ęĞ đČĢĚ ČĘđ Ğčĥ ĤČč ďĞđ ěďĚ đģďč Â.đĒ čĤēč Ĥģďĕ ĐĤđĦč ģĝđĞ đĜĕČĥ ĕĚ 

.ĐĤĐĔđ ĐČĚđĔ ĦđėĘĐč ěĕČĕģč đĕĐ ČĘĥ ĐĥČđ ĥĕČ ĦģđĜĕĦđ

“And on that day his burden will leave your shoulder, and his yoke from your neck, and the yoke will be destroyed 
before oil/strength. (10:27)” Rabbi Yitzchak Nafcha said: #e yoke of Sancherev was destroyed before the oil of 
Chizkiyahu, burning in the synagogues and study halls. What did he do? He planted a sword at the entrance of the 
study hall, and said, “Anyone who doesn’t study Torah will be stabbed with this sword.” #ey examined from Dan 
to Beer Sheva and did not !nd anyone who was ignorant, from Gevet to Antiphres and did not !nd a boy or girl, 
man or woman, who was not expert in the laws of tumah and taharah.

7. Sections in Yeshayahu which may predict Chizkiyahu as Mashiach
4:2-6, 9:5-6, 11:1-5, 19:23-25, 28:16-17, 32:1-5

8. Yeshayahu 38:1-6
:Đ þĕ øē üĦ ČŞ øđ Đ ĀăĦ ÿČ Ħ ýĚ ĕ üăė ĀĖ þĦĕ ýč øĘ đ ÿĢ Äď Ĥ ÿĚ ĀČ Đā ăė đĕ ĀĘ ýČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Čĕ üč ĀăĜ ÿĐ ġ āđĚ ĀČ ě þč ăđĐ Āĕ øĞ ÿ Ĉĥ øĕ đĕ ĀĘ ýČ Č āđč Āăĕ ÿđ Ħ ăđĚ ĀĘ ăđĐ Āăĕ üģ øĒ üē Đ ĀĘ Āē ę ýĐ ĀĐ ęĕ üĚ Āăĕ ÿăč (Č) 

ĀĖĕ þĜĕ ýĞ øăč č āđ ăĔ ÿĐ øđ ę ýĘ Ā Ĉĥ č ýĘ øč ăđ Ħ þĚ ùČ þăč ĀĖĕ þĜ ĀĠ øĘ ĕ ü ăĦ øė ÿăĘ ÿĐ øĦ üĐ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ħ ýČ Č ĀĜ Ĥ Āė øĒ Äď Đ ĀăĜ ĀČ Ĥ ÿĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (Ď) :Äď Ę þČ Ę ýăĘ ÿ ăĠ øĦ üăĕ ÿđ Ĥĕ üăģ ÿĐ Ę þČ đĕ ĀĜ Ā ăĠ ăđĐ Āăĕ üģ øĒ üē č ýăĝ ÿăĕ ÿđ (č) 
:Ę āđď ĀĎ ĕ üė øăč ăđĐ Āăĕ üģ øĒ üē øŉ øč ýăĕ ÿđ ĕ üĦĕ üĉĥ ĀĞ 

ĀĖ þĦ ĀĞ øĚ üăď Ħ þČ ĕ üĦĕ üČ ĀĤ ĀĖ þĦ ĀăĘ üĠ øăĦ Ħ þČ ĕ üăĦ øĞ ÿĚ Ā Ĉĥ ĀĖĕ üč ĀČ ď üđ Āăď ĕ ýģŞ ùČ Äď Ĥ ÿĚ ĀČ Đā ăė ăđĐ Āăĕ üģ øĒ üē Ę þČ ĀăĦ øĤ ÿĚ ĀČ øđ øĖ āđĘ ĀĐ (Đ) :ĤāĚČ ýĘ ăđĐ Āĕ øĞ ÿ Ĉĥ øĕ Ę þČ Äď Ĥ ÿč øăď ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ (ď) 
:ĦČāăĒ ÿĐ Ĥĕ üĞ ĀĐ Ę ÿĞ ĕ üĦ āđ ăĜ ÿĎ øđ ĦČāăĒ ÿĐ Ĥĕ üĞ ĀĐ Ħ ýČ øđ ĀĖ øĘĕ üăĢ ÿČ Ĥ ăđ Ĉăĥ ÿČ øĖ þĘ þĚ ğ ÿăė üĚ ăđ (đ) :Đ ĀĜ Ā Ĉĥ Đ ýĤ øĉĥ þĞ Ĉĥ ýĚ úē ĀĖĕ þĚ Āĕ Ę ÿĞ ğ üĝ āđĕ ĕ üĜ øĜ üĐ

In those days, Chizkiyahu became deathly ill. And the prophet Yeshayahu ben Amotz came to him, and said to 
him: So says Hashem! Instruct your house, for you will die and you will not live. And Chizkiyahu turned his face to 
the wall, and he prayed to Gd. And he said, “Where, Gd? Remember now how I walked before You in truth and a 
complete heart, and I did that which was good in Your eyes!” 
And the word of Gd came to Yeshayahu: Go tell Chizkiyahu, “So says Hashem, Gd of your ancestor David: I have 
heard your prayer, I have seen your tears. Behold, I will add !&een years to your days. And I will save you and this 
city from the hand of the King of Assyria, and I will protect this city.”

WHY STRIKE DOWN MASHIACH?

9. Yeshayahu 22:8-11 (adapted from Koren Jerusalem Bible, c/o sefaria.org)
ĕ ý ăĦ Āăč Ħ þČ øđ (ĕ) :Đ ĀĜ āđ ăĦ øē ÿăĦ ÿĐ Đ Āė ýĤ øăč ÿĐ ĕ ýĚ Ħ þČ ăđĢ øăč ÿģ øăĦ ÿđ ăđ ăč ĀĤ ĕ üăė ę þĦĕ üČ øĤ ď üđ Āăď Ĥĕ üĞ ĕ ýĞĕ üģ øăč Ħ ýČ øđ (Ĕ) :Ĥ ÿĞ Āăĕ ÿĐ Ħĕ ýăč ģ þ Ĉĥ þĜ Ę þČ Č ăđĐ ÿĐ ę āđ ăĕ ÿăč Ĕ ýăč ÿăĦ ÿđ... 

ăĐ ĀĤ øĢāĕ øđ ĀĐĕ þĉĥāĞ Ę þČ ę þăĦ øĔ ÿăč üĐ ČŞ øđ Đ ĀĜ Ā Ĉĥ øĕ ÿĐ Đ Āė ýĤ øăč ÿĐ ĕ ýĚ øĘ ę üĕ ÿĦāĚāē ÿĐ ěĕ ýăč ę þĦĕ üĉĥ úĞ Đ Āđ øģ üĚ ăđ (Čĕ) :Đ ĀĚ āđē ÿĐ Ĥ ýăĢ ÿč øĘ ęĕ üăĦ Āăč ÿĐ ăđĢ øĦ üăĦ ÿđ ę þăĦ øĤ ÿĠ øĝ ę üÿĘ Ā Ĉĥ ăđĤ øĕ 
:ę þĦĕ üČ øĤ ČŞ ģ āđē ĀĤ ýĚ

…And you did look on that day to the armour of the house of the forest.  You saw also the breaches of the city of 
David, that they are many: and you gathered together the waters of the lower pool. And you numbered the houses 
of Yerushalayim, and the houses you broke down to fortify the wall. You made also a pond between the two walls for 
the water of the old pool: but you did not look to Him who made it, nor did you see Him that fashioned it long ago.

10. Talmud, Berachot 10b
ĦĦė ,đĘ đďđĐđ ĦđČđĠĤ ĤĠĝ ĒĜĎ :đĘ đďđĐ ĐĥĘĥ ĘĞ .đĘ đďđĐ ČĘ ĐĥĘĥ ĘĞđ đĘ đďđĐ ĐĥĘĥ ĘĞ ,ĖĘĚĐ đĐĕģĒē ĐĥĞ ęĕĤčď Đĥĥ 
ġĢģ ,đĘ đďđĐ ČĘđ ěđēĕĎ ĕĚ ęĦĝ :đĘ đďđĐ ČĘ ĐĥĘĥ ĘĞđ .đĘ đďđĐđ ęĕĘčē Ęĥ ĐĔĚ ĘĞ đĕčČ ĦđĚĢĞ ĤĤĕĎ ,đĘ đďđĐđ ĦĥēĜĐ ĥēĜ 

.đĘ đďđĐ ČĘđ ěĝĕĜč ěĝĕĜ ĤčĞ ,đĘ đďđĐ ČĘđ ĤđĥČ ĖĘĚĘ ęĤĎĥđ ĘėĕĐ ĦđĦĘď

Chizkiyahu did six things; the sages approved three, and did not approve three. 
#ey approved three: 1) He hid the book of cures, and they approved; 2) He cut up the copper serpent, and they 
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approved; 3) He dragged his father’s bones on a bed of ropes, and they approved. 
#ey did not approve three: 1) He sealed the Gichon, and they did not approve; 2) He cut down the doors of the 
Sanctuary and sent them to the Assyrian king and they did not approve; 3) He added a month in Nisan, and they 
did not approve.

11. Melachim II 18:16
:Ĥ ăđ Ĉăĥ ÿČ øĖ þĘ þĚ øĘ ę ýĜ ø ăĦ üăĕ ÿđ Đ Āď ăđĐ øĕ øĖ þĘ þĚ Đ Āăĕ üģ øĒ üē Đ Ā ăĠ üĢ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ħ āđĜ øĚāČ ĀĐ Ħ þČ øđ Äď Ę ÿėĕ ýĐ Ħ āđĦ øĘ ÿăď Ħ þČ Đ Āăĕ üģ øĒ üē ġ ÿăĢ üģ Čĕ üĐ ÿĐ Ħ ýĞ Āăč

At that time Chizkiyah cut down the doors of the Sanctuary of Gd, and the columns which Chizkiyah, king of 
Yehudah had covered [in gold], and he gave them to the king of Assyria.

THE DIVINE GOAL

12. Sand, Strang, Milberg, Dying cancer patients’ experiences of powerlessness and helplessness, 
Supportive Care in Cancer 16:7 (July 2008) https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/18026998/

Impending death, symptoms, loss of control and autonomy, ignorance, isolation and uncertainty constituted the 
basis for powerlessness and helplessness, but each factor was reinforced by the occurrence of suddenness, high 
intensity and/or lengthiness. In total, 65% reported de!nite experiences of powerlessness and helplessness. #ese 
feelings also held a deeper meaning, involving aspects such as existential loneliness and hopelessness…

13. Kneier, Rosenbaum, Rosenbaum, Coping with Cancer: Ten Steps Toward Emotional Well-Being, 
Stanford Center for Integrative Medicine, https://med.stanford.edu/survivingcancer/coping-with-
cancer/coping-with-cancer.html

#ere are many ways that the experience of cancer can harm a person’s self-esteem. One of these is the stigma of 
having cancer—the belief that it can imply something bad about the person who has it. In addition, many of the 
sources of your self-esteem can be threatened by cancer and the e$ects of medical treatments: your appearance, 
your physical abilities and activity level, your personal a"ributes (such as being healthy and independent), and your 
role and identity within your family or in your work life… Perhaps it has been di(cult for you to depend on others 
because your independence has been overly important…

14. Pagnini, Bercovitz, Langer, Perceived Control and Mindfulness: Implications for Clinical Practice, 
Journal of Psychotherapy Integration 26:2 (2016), https://www.apa.org/pubs/journals/features/int-
int0000035.pdf

Perceived control refers to an individual’s belief about his or her own capability of exerting in)uence on inter-
nal states and behaviors, as well as one’s external environment (Langer, 1977; Lefcourt, 1966; Pearlin & Schooler, 
1978; Wallston, Wallston, Smith, & Dobbins, 1987). #e sense of control that one can exert over life events is one 
of psychology’s most explored constructs. Starting in the 1960s, it became clear that the e$ects of aversive events 
and distress could be mitigated by the perception of being in control (Glass, Siger, & Friedman, 1969; Langer & 
Saegert, 1977; Pervin, 1963). Following these original studies, researchers discovered that increasing perceived 
control in a more general sense facilitated wellbeing (Langer, 1977; Langer, 1983; Langer, Janis, & Wolfer, 1975)…

15. Yeshayahu 39 (adapted from Koren Jerusalem Bible, c/o sefaria.org)
ăđĐ Āăĕ üģ øĒ üē ę þĐĕ ýĘ úĞ ē ÿĚ øĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ (č) :ģ ĀĒ ùē þăĕ ÿđ Đ ĀĘ Āē ĕ üăė Ğ ÿĚ ø Ĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ ăđĐ Āăĕ üģ øĒ üē Ę þČ Đ Āē øĜ üĚ ăđ ęĕ üĤ ĀĠ øĝ Ę þč Āăč øĖ þĘ þĚ ě Āď úČ øĘ ÿăč ě þăč ě Āď úČ øĘ ÿăč øĖ ÿďāĤ øĚ ē ÿĘ Ā Ĉĥ Čđ üĐ ÿĐ Ħ ýĞ Āăč (Č) 
Đ Āĕ ĀĐ ČŞ đĕ ĀĦāĤ øĢāČ øăč Č ĀĢ øĚ üĜ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ę Āăė Ħ ýČ øđ đĕ ĀĘ ýăė Ħĕ ýăč Ę Āăė Ħ ýČ øđ č āđ ăĔ ÿĐ ě þĚ þ Ĉăĥ ÿĐ Ħ ýČ øđ ęĕ üĚ Āĉĥ øăč ÿĐ Ħ þČ øđ č ĀĐ ĀăĒ ÿĐ Ħ þČ øđ ğ þĝ þăė ÿĐ Ħ þČ āđĦāė øĜ Ħĕ ýăč Ħ þČ ę ýČ øĤ ÿăĕ ÿđ 

: āđ ăĦ øĘ ÿ Ĉĥ øĚ þĚ Ę Āė øč ăđ āđĦĕ ýč øăč ăđĐ Āăĕ üģ øĒ üē ę ĀČ øĤ þĐ ČŞ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ĥ Āč Āď 

ăđČ Āăč Đ Āģ āđē øĤ ġ þĤ þČ ýĚ ăđĐ Āăĕ üģ øĒ üē Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ĀĖĕ þĘ ýČ ăđČāč Āĕ ě üĕ ÿČ ýĚ ăđ Đ þăĘ ýČ ĀĐ ęĕ ü Ĉĥ ĀĜ úČ ĀĐ ăđĤ øĚ ĀČ Đ ĀĚ đĕ ĀĘ ýČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ăđĐ Āăĕ üģ øĒ üē øĖ þĘ þ ăĚ ÿĐ Ę þČ Čĕ üč ĀăĜ ÿĐ ăđĐ Āĕ øĞ ÿ Ĉĥ øĕ Čāč Āăĕ ÿđ (Ď) 
:ĕ ĀĦāĤ øĢ āđČ øăč ęĕ üĦĕ üČ øĤ üĐ ČŞ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ĥ Āč Āď Đ Āĕ ĀĐ ČŞ ăđČ ĀĤ ĕ üĦĕ ýč øăč Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ę Āăė Ħ ýČ ăđĐ Āăĕ üģ øĒ üē Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ĀĖ þĦĕ ýč øăč ăđČ ĀĤ Đ ĀĚ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (ď) :Ę þč Āăč üĚ ĕ ÿĘ ýČ 

Đ þăĒ ÿĐ ę āđ ăĕ ÿĐ ď ÿĞ ĀĖĕ þĦāč úČ ăđĤ øĢ ĀČ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ÿđ ĀĖ þĦĕ ýč øăč Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ę Āăė Č Āĉ ăĥ üĜ øđ ęĕ üČ Āăč ęĕ üĚ Āĕ Đ ýăĜ üĐ (đ) :Ħ āđģ Āč øĢ Äď Ĥ ÿč øăď Ğ ÿĚ ø Ĉĥ ăđĐ Āăĕ üģ øĒ üē Ę þČ ăđĐ Āĕ øĞ ÿ Ĉĥ øĕ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (Đ) 
:Ę þč Āăč øĖ þĘ þĚ Ę ÿėĕ ýĐ øăč ęĕ üĝĕ üĤ Āĝ ăđĕ ĀĐ øđ ăđē Āăģ üĕ ďĕ üĘ āđ ăĦ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ĀĖ ø ăĚ üĚ ăđČ øĢ ýĕ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ĀĖĕ þĜ Āăč üĚ ăđ (Ē) :Äď Ĥ ÿĚ ĀČ Ĥ Āč Āăď Ĥ ýĦ Āăđ üĕ ČŞ Ę þč Āăč 
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:ĕ ĀĚ Āĕ øăč Ħ þĚ ùČ þđ ę āđĘ Ā Ĉĥ Đ þĕ øĐ üĕ ĕ üăė Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Ā ăĦ øĤ ÿăč üăď Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Äď Ĥ ÿč øăď č āđĔ ăđĐ Āĕ øĞ ÿ Ĉĥ øĕ Ę þČ ăđĐ Āăĕ üģ øĒ üē Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (ē)

At that time Merodach-baladan, the son of Baladan, king of Bavel, sent le"ers and a present to Chizkiyahu: for he 
had heard that he had been sick, and was recovered. And Chizkiyahu was glad of them, and showed them the house 
of his treasures, the silver, and the gold, and the spices, and the precious ointment, and all the house of his armour, 
and all that was found in his treasures: there was nothing in his house, nor in all his dominion, that Chizkiyahu did 
not show them. 
#en Yeshayahu the prophet came to king Chizkiyahu, and said to him, What said these men? and from where did 
they come to you? And Chizkiyahu said, #ey are come from a far country to me, from Bavel. #en said he, What 
have they seen in your house? And Chizkiyahu answered, All that is in my house have they seen: there is nothing 
among my treasures that I did not show them. 
#en said Yeshayahu to Chizkiyahu, Hear the word of the Lord of hosts: Behold, days are coming that all that is in 
thy house, and that which thy fathers have laid up in store until this day, shall be carried to Bavel: nothing shall be 
le&, says the Lord. And of thy sons that shall issue from thee, which thou shalt beget, shall they take away; and they 
shall be eunuchs in the palace of the king of Bavel. #en Chizkiyahu said to Yeshayahu, Good is the word of the 
Lord which thou hast spoken. He said moreover, But there shall be peace and truth in my days.

16. 16. Midrash, Avot d’Rabbi Natan II 45
ĤĥČ Äď Ĥčď čđĔ ,đĐĕĞĥĕ ĘČ đĐĕģĒē ĤĚČĕđÃ ?ĤĚđČ đĐĚ ěĕĜĞĐ ğđĝčđ ...đĐĕģĒēđ .ęĞĘč .ěĕģđ .ęďČ .ěĐ đĘČ ĐČđĤč đĎĥ Äď 

Â.[ÄđĎđ] ĦĤčď 

Four people erred regarding the Seer: Adam, Kayin, Bilam and Chizkiyahu… And what did it say in the end? “And 
Chizkiyahu said to Yeshayahu: #e word of Gd you have conveyed is good.”

REVIEW QUESTIONS
1 What are some of Chizkiyahu’s great deeds, that cause Gd to be “with him”?
2 What was Yeshayahu’s constant message to kings?
3 How do we see reliance on Gd become problematic for Chizkiyahu?
4 How does Yeshayahu respond to Chizkiyahu’s failings? 
5 What might be Gd’s goal in making Chizkiyahu ill?
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Yaakov Will Never Walk Alone
Netanel Klein nklein@torontotorah.com

1. Bereishit 32:23-33 (Chabad tr.)
23 And he arose during that night, and he took his two 
wives and his two maidservants and his eleven children, 
and he crossed the ford of [the] Jabbok.

Ħ þČ øđ đĕ ĀĦāē øĠ Ĉüĥ ĕ ăýĦ Ĉøĥ Ħ þČ øđ đĕ ĈĀĥ ĀĜ ĕ ăýĦ Ĉøĥ Ħ þČ ē ă ÿģă üĕ ÿđ Č ăđĐ Đ ĀĘ øĕ ă ÿĘ ă ÿč ę Āģă Āĕ ÿđ Ďė 
.ģ ăāč ÿĕ Ĥ ÿč úĞ ÿĚ Ħ ýČ Ĥāč úĞă ÿĕ ÿđ đĕ Āď ĀĘ øĕ Ĥ ĉ Āĥ ĀĞ ď ÿē ÿČ

24 And he took them and brought them across the 
stream, and he took across what was his.

. āđĘ Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ Ħ þČ Ĥ ýč úĞă ÿĕ ÿđ Ę ÿē ă ĀĜ ÿĐ Ħ þČ ę ýĤ üč úĞă ÿĕ ÿđ ę ýē ă Āģă üĕ ÿđ ďė 

25 And Jacob was le& alone, and a man wrestled with 
him until the break of dawn.

.Ĥ ÿē ĈăĀĥ ÿĐ Ħ āđĘ úĞ ď ÿĞ āđ ăĚ üĞ Ĉĥĕ üČ ģ ýč ĀČă ýĕ ÿđ āđ ăď ÿč øĘ čāģ úĞ ÿĕ Ĥ ýĦ ă Āđ ă üĕ ÿđ Đė 

26 When he saw that he could not prevail against him, 
he touched the socket of his hip, and the socket of 
Jacob’s hip became dislocated as he wrestled with him.

āđģ øč ĀČ ýĐ ă øč čāģ úĞ ÿĕ øĖ þĤ þĕ ğ ăÿė Ğ ÿģ ăýĦ ÿđ āđė ýĤ øĕ ğ ÿė ă øč Ğ ă ÿĎ ă üĕ ÿđ āđĘ Ęāė Āĕ ČŞ ĕ ă üė Č øĤă ÿĕ ÿđ đė 
. āđ ăĚ üĞ

27 And he (the angel) said, “Let me go, for dawn is 
breaking,” but he ( Jacob) said, “I will not let you go 
unless you have blessed me.”

ę üČ ĕ ă üė ĀĖ úē ă ýĘ Ĉÿĥ úČ ČŞ Ĥ þĚČăāĕ ÿđ Ĥ ÿē ĈăĀĥ ÿĐ Đ ĀĘ ĀĞ ĕ ă üė ĕ üĜ ýē ăøĘ Ĉÿĥ Ĥ þĚČăāĕ ÿđ Ēė 
.ĕ üĜ ăĀĦ øė ÿĤ ă ýč

28 So he said to him, “What is your name?” and he said, 
“Jacob.”

.čāģ úĞ ÿĕ Ĥ þĚČăāĕ ÿđ ĀĖ þĚ Ĉăøĥ Đ ÿĚ đĕ ĀĘ ýČ Ĥ þĚČăāĕ ÿđ ēė

29 And he said, “Your name shall no longer be called 
Jacob, but Israel, because you have commanding power 
with [an angel of] G-d and with men, and you have 
prevailed.”

ę üĞ ĀĦĕ üĤ ĉ Āĥ ĕ ă üė Ę ýČ ĀĤ ĉ øĥ üĕ ę üČ ĕ ă üė ĀĖ øĚ Ĉüĥ ď āđĞ Ĥ ýĚ ĀČ ýĕ čāģ úĞ ÿĕ ČŞ Ĥ þĚČăāĕ ÿđ Ĕė 
.Ę Āė ăđ ăĦ ÿđ ęĕ Ĉüĥ ĀĜ úČ ę üĞ øđ ęĕ üģŞ ùČ

30 And Jacob asked and said, “Now tell me your name,” 
and he said, “Why is it that you ask for my name?” And 
he blessed him there.

Ę ÿČ Ĉøĥ ăüĦ Đă þĒ Đ ăĀĚ ĀĘ Ĥ þĚČăāĕ ÿđ ĀĖ þĚ Ĉøĥ Č ăĀĜ Đ Āďĕ ă üĎ ÿĐ Ĥ þĚČăāĕ ÿđ čāģ úĞ ÿĕ Ę ÿČ Ĉøĥă üĕ ÿđ Ę 
.ę ĈĀĥ āđĦāČ øĖ þĤ Āč øĕ ÿđ ĕ üĚ Ĉøĥ üĘ 

31 And Jacob named the place Peniel, for [he said,] “I 
saw an angel face to face, and my soul was saved.”

Ę þČ ęĕ üĜ ăĀĠ ęĕ üģŞ ùČ ĕ üĦĕ üČ ĀĤ ĕ ă üė Ę ýČĕ üĜ ăøĠ ę āđģ ăĀĚ ÿĐ ę Ĉýĥ čāģ úĞ ÿĕ Č ĀĤ øģă üĕ ÿđ ČĘ 
.ĕ Ĉüĥ øĠ ÿĜ Ę ýĢ ă ĀĜ ăüĦ ÿđ ęĕ üĜ ăĀĠ

32 And the sun rose for him when he passed Penuel, 
and he was limping on his thigh.

. āđė ýĤ øĕ Ę ÿĞ ÿĞ ýĘāĢ Č ăđĐ øđ Ę ýČ ăđĜ ăøĠ Ħ þČ Ĥ ÿč ĀĞ Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ ăÿė Ĉĥ þĚ Ĉăþĥ ÿĐ āđĘ ē ÿĤ øĒ ă üĕ ÿđ čĘ 

33 #erefore, the children of Israel may not eat the 
displaced tendon, which is on the socket of the hip, 
until this day, for he touched the socket of Jacob’s hip, in 
the hip sinew.

øĖ ýĤ ă Āĕ ÿĐ ğ ăÿė Ę ÿĞ Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ Đ Ĉþĥ ăĀĜ ÿĐ ďĕ ă üĎ Ħ þČ Ę ýČ ĀĤ ĉ øĥ üĕ ĕ ýĜ øč ăđĘ øėČāĕ ČŞ ě ă ýė Ę ÿĞ ĎĘ 
.Đ Ĉþĥ ă ĀĜ ÿĐ ďĕ üĎ ă øč čāģ úĞ ÿĕ øĖ þĤ þĕ ğ ÿė ă øč Ğ ÿĎ ĀĜ ĕ ă üė Đă þĒ ÿĐ ę āđ ăĕ ÿĐ ď ÿĞ

2. Judaism in China, www.chinasage.info/judaism.htm
Discovering a Jewish synagogue in Kaifeng came as a great surprise to Europeans in the 19th century. Although 
the synagogue was built in Chinese traditional style it had a copy of the Torah and was following traditional Jewish 
teachings. It opened up all sorts of intriguing possibilities. Could the scriptures of an ancient, isolated community 
provide answers to key questions in Christianity as well as Judaism? Was the Jewish community a long last tribe 
with origins going back to Biblical times? How could have an isolated mono-theistic society have survived in China 
for so long?

tanach
b o o k  o f  i l l n e s s 

a n d  h e a l i n g
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#e Chinese regarded the Jews (䕈⮹ Yóu tài) as belonging to a branch of Islam and called them ‘blue Muslims’ 
because of the color of headdress and shoes. For centuries, the Chinese considered all three Abrahamic religions as 
sects of a single religion. #e Jews were also known as ‘extract tendon teaching’ (㖠䷚㟨�TiƐo jīn jiāo) as a descrip-
tion of the way that meat was prepared by removing any tendons to conform with the Torah.

3. Rashi, Bereishit 32:25 (M. Rosenbaum and A.M. Silbermann tr.) [Northern France, 1040-1105]
(Č"Ģ ěĕĘđē) ę þĐĕ ýĘ úĞ Ĥ ÿĒ Āē øđ ęĕ üăĜ ÿĔ øģ ęĕ üăė ÿ ăĠ ē ÿė Ā Ĉĥ .čģĞĕ ĤĦđĕđ

He had forgo"en some small jars and he returned for them (Chullin 91a).
ě āđ Ĉĥ ĀĘ øđ ,Ĥ ý ă Ĉĥ ÿģ øĦ üăĕ ÿđ ě āđ Ĉĥ øĘ Č ăđĐ þ Ĉĥ Đ þČ øĤ üĜ ĕ üĘ øđ .ę ĀĞ ăđĜ øĞ üĜ ĕÂ ÿĞ ę þĐĕ ýĘ øĎ ÿĤ øăč Ĥ ĀĠ ĀĞ ęĕ üĘ úĞ ÿĚ ăđĕ ĀĐ þ Ĉĥ ,ģ Āč ĀČ ě āđ Ĉĥ øĘ , Ĉĥĕ üČ Ĥ ý ăĠ ÿĞ øĦ üăĕ ÿđ Äĕ ý ăĠ ę ýē ÿĜ øĚ .ĥĕČ ģčČĕđ 

āđģ øč āđČ øđ āđģ øč āđē þ Ĉĥ , ăđĐ ýĞ ýĤ Ħ þČ Ĉĥĕ üČ Ęĕ ü ăĠ ÿĐ øĘ ęĕ üĚ øăĢ ÿĞ øĦ ü ăĚ þ Ĉĥ ę üĕ ÿĜ ø Ĉĥ øĖ þĤ þăď ě ýăė þ Ĉĥ ,Đ Āčĕ üĜ úĞ ě āđ Ĉĥ øĘ À ģ ÿčĕ ýĚ ăĐĕ ýĘ ģĕ ýč úČ ÿđ , ăĐĕ ýč ăđģĕ üč úČ ÿăď Ĥ ÿĦ Āăč ,Č ăđĐ ĕ ü ăĚ ÿĤ úČ 
:(ĐčĤ ĦĕĥČĤč) đ Āĉĥ ýĞ Ę þ Ĉĥ āđĤ Āĉĥ Č ăđĐ þ Ĉĥ üĘÂ üĒ ÿĤ ăđ Ĉĥ øĤ ýĠ ăđ .đĕ ĀĦ āđĞ āđĤ øĒ üăč

Menachem (ben Seruk) explains: “a man covered himself with dust”. It would mean that they were raising the dust 
with their feet through their movements. I, however, am of the opinion that it means “he fastened himself on”, and 
that it is an Aramaic word, as in (Sanhedrin 63b) “a&er they have joined (đģĕčČ) it”, and (Menachot 42a) “and 
he twined (the “Fringes”) with loops”. It denotes “intertwining”, for such is the manner of two people who make 
strong e$orts to throw each other — one clasps the other and twines himself round him with his arms. Our Rabbis 
of blessed memory explained that he was Esau’s guardian angel (Genesis Rabbah 77:3). 

WAS THIS A REAL ENCOUNTER?

4. Rambam, Moreh Nevuchim 2:42 (Friedlander tr.) [Spain-Morocco-Egypt, 1135-1204]
ČĘ đČ ęĐč ĤČđčĕ - ÄęđĘēčÅ đČ ÄĐČđčĜĐ ĐČĤĚčÅ ČđĐ ęĜĚČ ĐĒĥ đĤđčď đČ ÄĖČĘĚÅ ĦĕČĤ đč ĐĤėĒĜĥ ęđģĚ Ęė ĕė đĜĤČč Ĥčė 

ěĚ ĐČĤĜĐ ĐĕĐĕ đČ ÄĖČĘĚÄĐ ĐČĤ ČđĐĥ ĐĘĕēĦ čđĦėĕĥ ěĕč ĥĤĠĐ ěĕČđ !ďČĚ ďČĚ đĐĜčĐđ ĐĒ Ğďđ .ęďģĥ đĚė Đđĥ ĘėĐ ĤČđčĕ 
ĐĒ ĕė ěĕĜĞĐ ğđĝ ČĢĚĦĥ ĤēČ - ÄĖČĘĚÅ ČđĐĥ đĘ ĤČčĦĐ ěĕĜĞĐ ğđĝč ěė ĤēČđ ęďČ ĕĜčĚ ĥĕČ đčĥē ČđĐĥ - ĐĘĕēĦ ĤĚČĚĐ 

đČ ÄĐČđčĜĐ ĐČĤĚÄčĥ ĐĒđ .ÄĐČđčĜ Ęĥ ęđĘēÅ đČ ÄĐČđčĜĐ ĐČĤĚÅ ĐĕĐ ěĕĜĞĐ ĦĘēĦĚĥ ĦĚČĦđ ĞďĦ ĖČĘĚ ĐĕĐ Ĥčĕďđ ĐČĤĜ ĤĥČ 
Ĥčďĕĥ ĕĚ ĞĚĥĕ ęĕĚĞĠđ đĚĞ Ĥčďĕ ĖČĘĚ ĐČĤĕ ęĕĚĞĠđ ĤČčĜĥ đĚė đĚĞ Ĥčďĕ Đ-đĘČĐ ČĕčĜĐ ĐČĤĕ ęĕĚĞĠ ÄĐČđčĜ Ęĥ ęđĘēčÅ 

ěĚ ěĕĚĐ ĐĒ đĚėčđ ;ÄĖČĘĚÅ - ĤčďĚĐ ĐĒĥ đĘ ĤČčĦĕ ěė ĤēČđ đĚĞ Ĥčďĕĥ ęďČ ĕĜčĚ ĥĕČ ĐČĤĕ ęĕĚĞĠđ ĤčďĚ ĥĕČ ĐČĤĕ ČĘđ đĚĞ 
:ÄĖČĘĚÅ ČđĐĥ Ğďĕ ĐĒ ĤēČđ ĤĚČĕ đČ ĐĥĞĕ ĥĕČ ĐČĤ ČđĐĥ ĤđėĒĕ ĐČđčĜĐ 

We have already shown that the appearance or speech of an angel mentioned in Scripture took place in a vision or 
dream; it makes no di$erence whether this is expressly stated or not, as we have explained above. #is is a point 
of considerable importance. In some cases, the account begins by stating that the prophet saw an angel; in others, 
the account apparently introduces a human being, who ultimately is shown to be an angel; but it makes no di$er-
ence, for if the fact that an angel has been heard is only mentioned at the end, you may rest satis!ed that the whole 
account from the beginning describes a prophetic vision. In such visions, a prophet either sees G-d who speaks to 
him, as will be explained by us, or he sees an angel who speaks to him, or he hears someone speaking to him with-
out seeing the speaker, or he sees a man who speaks to him, and learns a&erwards that the speaker was an angel. In 
this la"er kind of prophecies, the prophet relates that he saw a man who was doing or saying something, and that 
he learnt a&erwards that it was an angel. 

ĐČđčĜĐ ĦĤđĢč ČđĐĥ - ÂđĚĞ ĥĕČ ģčČĕđÃ đĤĚČč čģĞĕ ěĕĜĞč ďđĞ ĤĚđČ ěėđ :ĦđďđĝĐ ěĚ ďđĝ ČđĐ ĕė ďđĞ ĐĒĐ ěĕĜĞĐ ěčĐđ... 
ĘĕēĦĐ ěė ĕĤēČ ÂÄđĎđ ÄĐ đĕĘČ ČĤĕđÃ ĕĘĘė ĤđĠĝ ęĕďģĐ ĤĥČ Đđĥč ęĐĤčČ ěĕĜĞė ČđĐđ .ÄĖČĘĚÅ ČđĐĥ ĐĜđĤēČč ĤČčĦĐĥ ĤēČ 

ČđĐĥ ĤĚČđ - Äđč đĞĎĠÄĥ ďĞ ĐĤģ ĖĕČ ĤČčĘ ĘĕēĦĐ ěė ĤēČđ ÂęĕģđĘČ ĕėČĘĚ đč đĞĎĠĕđÃ ĤĚČ čģĞĕč ěėđ .ĐĒ ĐĕĐ ĖĕČ ĤČčĘ 
ĐĒđ ;ÄęĕģđĘČ ĕėČĘĚ đč đĞĎĠĕđÅ ĐĘĕēĦ ęĐĕĘĞ ĤĚČĜĐ ÄęĕģđĘČ ĕėČĘĚÅ đĐĒđ - ÂÄđĎđ đďčĘ čģĞĕ ĤĦđĕđÃ ĐĥĞđ ĘĞĠđ ęĕēđĘĥ ēĘĥ 

.ÄĐČđčĜĐ ĐČĤĚčÅ - đĘđė ĤđčĕďĐđ ĦđģčČĦĐĐ

…Note this well, for it is one of the great mysteries [of the Law]. #e same, I hold, is the case when it is said in 
reference to Jacob, “And a man wrestled with him” (Gen. 32:25); this took place in a prophetic vision, since it is 
expressly stated in the end (ver. 31) that it was an angel. #e circumstances are here exactly the same as those in 
the vision of Abraham, where the general statement, “And the Lord appeared to him,” etc., is followed by a detailed 
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description. Similarly the account of the vision of Jacob begins, “And the angels of G-d met him” (Gen. 32:2); then 
follows a detailed description how it came to pass that they met him; namely, Jacob sent messengers, and a&er 
having prepared and done certain things, “he was le& alone,” etc., “and a man wrestled with him” (ibid. ver. 24). By 
this term “man” [one of] the angels of G-d is meant, mentioned in the phrase, “And angels of G-d met him”; the 
wrestling and speaking was entirely a prophetic vision. 

5. Ramban, Bereishit 18:1 (Sefaria tr.) [Spain-Israel, 1194-1270]
ĤĚČ ĐĚĘđ ġĕģĐč đėĤĕ ĘĞ ĞĘđĢ ĐĕĐ ĐĚĘ ĕĦĞďĕ ČĘđ ĐČđčĜĐ ĐČĤĚ ĘėĐĥ (Đė čĘ ěĘĐĘ) ÂđĚĞ ĥĕČ ģčČĕđÃ ěĕĜĞč (ęĥ) ĤĚČ ěėđ 

...ĐČđčĜĐ ĦđČĤĚ ĕĜĠĚ đĦđĚĕĥ đďēĠĕ ČĘ ęĕČĕčĜĐ ĕė ĕĥĠĜ ĘĢĜĦđ ęĕĜĠ ĘČ ęĕĜĠ ęĕģđĘČ ĕĦĕČĤ ĕė (ČĘ čĘ ěĘĐĘ) 

And [the Guide there] also said about the ma"er of “and a man wrestled with him” (Genesis 32:25), that it was all a 
prophetic vision. And [if so,] I don’t know why he limped on his thigh when he woke up, and why he said (Genesis 
32:31), “For I have seen G-d face to face, and He saved my soul”; as the prophets did not fear that they would die 
because of prophetic visions…

6. Abarbanel, Bereishit 32:25 [Portugal-Spain-Italy, 1437-1508]
...ĐČđčĜĐ ĐČĤĚč đĘė ĐĒ ĐĕĐĥ ČÂē ĎĚÂĠč ĐĤđĚĐ čĤĐ ĦĞď ĦĞďĕ Ĥčė ġĕģĐč đČ ĐČđčĜĐ ĐČĤĚč ĐĒĐ ěĕĜĞĐ ĐĕĐ ęČ ęĜĚČđ 

ěĕČ ģĠĝ đĦđČ ĕė ĕĦčĦė Ĥčė ĕĜČđ ?đėĤĕ ĘĞ ĞĘđĢ ĐĕĐ Ĥģčč ĖĕČ ĐČđčĜĐ ĐČĤĚč ĐĒ ĐĕĐ ęČ ĤĚČđ đĕĘĞ ĐĥģĐ ěÂčĚĤĐ ĐĜĐđ 
ęđģĚĚ ĘĠđĜ ČđĐĥ ĤēČđ ...ĐĞĜĐĘ ĥĠĜĐ ĕĘė đĞĕĎĕ ęĐĥ ęĕĜđĕĚďĐĚ ĥĠĜĐ ĕĘė ĘĞĠĦĐ ĐČĤĜ Ĥčėĥ ĕĠĘ Đĥģĕĥ ĐĚĚ đĤĕĦĐ 
čģĞĕ ĦđĕĐčĥ ģēđĤĕ ČĘ ěėĘ ĥđēĐ ěĚ ĐČĤĕ ĐĒ Ęėđ ĐĞđĜĦ ĐĦđČĚ ġģĕĥ ďĞ ĐĜĕĥč ĐģĒē ĐĞđĜĦ ęĘė đĕĤčĕČ đĞĞđĜĦĕđ ĐđčĎ 

ęđĘē đĦđČč đĜđĕĚď đč ĐĥĞĥ ęĥđĤĐ ĕĜĠĚđ đĞčĔ Ėė Ęė ĘĞĠĦĐ đėĤĕ ğėč ĞĎĜĥđ ČđĐĐ ĦđģčČĦĐĐ ĐČđĤ đĦČđčĜ ęđĘēč 
...đėĤĕ ĘĞ ĞĘđĢ ĤČĥĜđ ĐĒč đĞĎĠĜ ęÄĐĠđĎĐ ęĕĘėĐĥ

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE INJURY:

7. Sefer HaChinuch, Mitzvah 3 (Sefaria tr.) [Spain, 13th century]
ČĘĥ ęĕēđĔč đĕĐĕ ,đĥĞ ĕĜč ďĕĚđ ęĕĚĞĐ ďĕĚ ĦđĘĎč ĦđčĤ ĦđĤĢ đĘčĝĕĥ ĕĠ ĘĞ ğČĥ ,ĘČĤĥĕĘ ĒĚĤ ĐĕĐĦĥ ĕďė ,đĒ ĐđĢĚ ĕĥĤĥĚ 

đďĚĞĕ ,ěđĤėĒĘ ĐĕĐĦĥ ĐđĢĚĐ ďĕ ĘĞ ĐĒ ěĕĜĞ ďĕĚĦ ęĤėĒčđ .ĤĢ ďĕĚ ęĘČĎĕđ ĘČđĎ ęĐĘ Ččĕđ ,ęĚĥđ ęĞĤĒ ďĚĞĕ ęĘđĞĘ ČĘČ ,đďčČĕ 
,đĥĞ Ęĥ đĤĥ ĐĕĐĥ (ēĞ ĤÄÄĤč) ĐĘčģč Ččĥ ,đĜĕčČ čģĞĕ ęĞ ęēĘĜĥ ĖČĘĚ đĦđČĥ ĕĠĘ ČđĐ ĐĒ ĒĚĤđ .ęĘđĞĘ ęĦģďĢčđ ęĦĜĚČč 

ğđĝčĘđ ,čģĞĕ ĞĤĒĘ ĤĞĢĚ đĥĞ ĞĤĒ ěėđ .ĖĤĕĐ ĦĞĕĎĜč đĤĞĢđ (đė čĘ ęĥ) ,đĘ Ęđėĕ ČĘđ đĞĤĒđ ČđĐ ęĘđĞĐ ěĚ čģĞĕĘ đĤģĞĘ ĐĢĤ 
Ęĥ ĥĚĥĐ đĘ ēĤĒĕ ěė ,ĤĞĢĐ ěĚ ĞĥđĜđ đĦČĠĤĘ ĥĚĥĐ đĘ ĐēĤĒĥ čČč (čĘ ęĥ ęĥ) đĜĕĢĚĥ đĚėđ .ęĐĚ ĐĞđĥĦ ęĐĘ ĐĕĐĦ 

.ěĚČ ,đĜĕĚĕč ĐĤĐĚč đĜĘČĎĕđ đĜĤĞĢĚ đĜČĠĤĕđ ēĕĥĚ 

It is from the roots of this commandment [that it is to serve as] a hint to Israel that though they will su$er many 
troubles in the exile by the hand of the nations and by the hand of the [descendants] of Esav, [the Jews] should 
trust that they will not perish, but rather that their descendants and name will stand !rm forever, and that their 
redeemer will come and redeem them from their oppressor. And in continually remembering this idea through 
the commandment that serves as a reminder, they will stand !rm in their faith and righteousness forever. And 
this hint [stems from the fact that] that the angel who fought with Yaakov our forefather - who according to trad-
ition (Bereishit Rabbah 78) was the guardian angel of Esav - wished to eliminate Yaakov from the world, he and 
his descendants; but he could not [get the be"er] of him, (Genesis 32:26) but anguished him in injuring his thigh. 
Likewise, Esav’s seed anguishes the seed of Yaakov; but in the end, [the la"er] will be saved from them. As we !nd 
(Genesis 32:32) with respect to [our] forefather that the sun shone to heal him and he was saved from pain, so will 
the sun of the messiah shine and he will heal us from our pain and redeem us speedily in our days, amen! 

8. Radak, Bereishit 32:33 (Eliyahu Munk tr.) [France, 1160-1235]
ĐĥĚ đčĦėđ ,ęĘđĞ ďĞ ęĐĕĜč ĕĜčĘđ ęĐĕĜčĘđ ęĐĘ ĤĝČĜđ ...ęĐĕĜčĘ đđĢ ęĐđ đč ĐģĘĥ ęĐĕčČ ďđčėĘ ěĚĢĞ ĘĞ đĐđĤĝČ čģĞĕ ĕĜč 

.đĤđčĞč ĤĝČĜĥ ęĞĔĐ ĞĕďđĐĘ đĚđģĚč ĐčĦėđ đđĔĢĜ ĕĜĕĝč ĘÂĒĤĕĠĘ ĘčČ ,ÄĐ ĕĠ ĘĞ ĐĤđĦč đĜĕčĤ

#e children of Yaakov adopted this prohibition for themselves in commemoration of their father whose thigh 
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muscle had been injured. #ey in turn commanded their children to abstain from eating this part of any animal. 
#is continued until the Torah was given and it became law… Moses recorded the custom of the Israelites not to 
eat this organ as one of the 613 commandments. Although the Torah does not generally consider it necessary to 
justify G-d’s legislation with a reason, in this case, since this law had been observed as a Jewish tribal custom for so 
many hundreds of years prior to the giving of the Torah, we are told how the custom which became enshrined in 
Torah law originated.

9. Bechor Shor, Bereishit 32:33 (Sefaria tr.) [France, 12th century]
:ĐĘđďĎđ ďđčė ěđĤėĒ ČĕĐđ ęĥ ĐĥĜĐ ďĕĎĥ ęđģĚč đėĕĤĕ ğėč ĞĎĜ ĖėĘđ đĘ Ęđėĕ ČĘđ ĖČĘĚĐ ęĞ ęēĘĜ ęĐĕčČ ĕė ěđĤėĒĘ ęĐĘ ĦđĕĐĘ

It is to be a commemoration for them that their forefather fought with the angel, and [the la"er] could not subdue 
him. And so [the angel] pressed him on the hollow of his thigh, in the place where there is the sciatic nerve. And it 
is a commemoration of glory and greatness.

10. Chizkuni, Bereishit 32:33 (Eliyahu Munk tr.) [France, 1250-1310]
...ďČĚ čģĞĕ ČĤĕĕđ čĕĦėďė đĥĞĚ ČĤĕĕĦĜĥ ĕĠĘ ĖČĘĚĐ đģĕĒĐ ĖĘĦ ĤĥČ Ęėč ĖĕĦĤĚĥđ Đ īčģĐ đēĕĔčĐĥ ĕ īĠĞČ

#e angel succeeded to injure Yaakov despite G-d’s assurances to him that “I will protect you wherever you go;” 
because Yaakov allowed himself to be frightened of Esau in spite of G-d’s assurances. [#is was a lack of faith in 
G-d’s promise. Ed.] …

ęĐĕčČ ĦČ đēĕĜĐĥ ĐĥĜĐ ďĕĎ ĦĘĕėČĚ ĘČĤĥĕ ĕĜč ĥđĜĞĘđ ĝđĜģĘ ĥĕĥ ČđĐ ěĕďč ĤĚđĘė ,ĐĚďĕ ěė ČĘ ČđĐđ đĚė đĘėČĕ ČĘ ěė ĘĞ 
ĘĞ ģĒđĐđ ĐĕđĘ đĘ đĥĞ ČĘ ęĐđ ĖĤĔĢĕ ęČ đĞĕĕĝĘđ ęĐĕčČ ěĕĦĚĐĘ ęĐĘ ĐĕĐđ ęĕĤđčĎ đĕĐ ěĐđ .đďčĘ čģĞĕ ĤĦđĕđ čĕĦėďė ĕďĕēĕ ĖĘđĐ 

...ĐĕđĘ ĦđĢĚč ęĕĒĕĤĒ đĕĐĕđ ĤėĒĘ ęĐĘ ĐĕĐĕ ĖĘĕČđ ěČėĚđ ęďĕ 

ęĞ ęēĘĜ ęĐĕčČ ĕė ĦĤČĠĦĘđ ěđĤėĒĘ ęĐĘ ĦđĕĐĘ ĐĥĜĐ ďĕĎ ĦČ ĘČĤĥĕ ĕĜč đĘėČĕ ČĘ ĖČĘĚĐ ďĎĜ ďđĚĞĘ čģĞĕ Ęđėĕĥ ěė ĘĞ Č īď 
ďēČč đČ đĥČĤč ĥēĥ ęďČĘ ĘĥĚ .đĜĚĚ đĘėČĕ ČĘĥ ĖĘĕČđ ęĥĚ đĕĜč ęĐĕĘĞ đĘčģ ĐĥĜĐ ďĕĎč čģĞĕ ģĒđĐĥ ěė ĘĞ Č īď .ĖČĘĚĐ 

.ĐČđĠĤĘ ĤčČĐ đĦđČ đĘ ČĐĕĥ ĕďė ęĘđĞĚ ĤčČ đĦđČĚ ĘđėČĘ ČĘĥ đĕĘĞ ĘčģĚĥ ,đĕĤčĕČĚ

… It would be right and proper to punish the Israelites not to eat that particular sinew as they should not have 
allowed their founding father to be exposed to hostile forces at night. Yaakov’s sons were physically strong, and 
they should have been at hand to assist their father if the need arose to do so. Seeing that they failed to do this, the 
blame for the injury sustained by their father was theirs. From now on they would have learned their lesson and 
would practice the commandment to accompany their father, or for that ma"er, any older and wiser person, espe-
cially at night… 
A di$erent approach to the verse above: as a result of their father Yaakov having stood up to the protective celestial 
force of Esau, his sons stopped eating the part of the body that the angel had been able to injure. #ey did this out 
of a feeling of pride in their founding father.
A third approach to this verse: due to their father Yaakov having sustained an injury, his descendants voluntar-
ily decided not to eat the part of the body of an animal that had been injured in their father’s body. #is has to be 
understood be"er by the use of a parable; a person su$ered from a headache or from pains in a di$erent part of his 
body. As a reminder of that pain, he decides not to eat that part of the body of an animal as a symbol of his having 
been healed from that pain, so that it (abstention) would serve as a remedy for them (preventive medicine) in the 
future.

11. Rashbam, Bereishit 32:25,28 (Eliyahu Munk tr.) [France, 1085-1158]
ĦĤēČ ĖĤď ēđĤčĘ ĕďė ,ęĐĕĤēČ ĤđčĞĘ ĐĢĤđ đďčĘ ČđĐ ČĘČ ĤđčĞĘ ďđĞ ĐĕĐ ČĘĥ đĘ ĤĥČ Ęė ĤĕčĞĐĥ :ĤĚđĘė - đďčĘ čģĞĕ ĤĦđĕđ 

.ěĕđđėĦĜ đĥĞ đĜĥĎĠĕ ČĘĥ 

A&er he had transferred all his belongings to the other side of the river, so that the only one still to be brought 
across was he himself. #e reason that he wanted to cross only a&er everyone else had already crossed was that he 
intended to )ee in a di$erent direction so as to avoid a face-to-face encounter with Esau. 
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.đĥĞ đĐģĕĒĕ ČĘĥ ĐÂčģĐ Ęĥ đĤčď ęđĕģ ĐČĤĕđ ēđĤčĘ Ęėđĕ ČĘĥ đĚĞ ĖČĘĚ - ģčČĕđ

#ere wrestled an angel with him, so that he could not )ee, and so that ful!llment of the word of the Holy One, 
blessed be He, would be seen, that Esav would not harm him.

.ēĤđč ĐĕĐ ČđĐđ đēĕĔčĐ ĐÂčģĐĥ ĕĠĘ ,ĞĘĢĜđ čģĞĕ ĐģĘĥ ĐĚđ - ĦĕĤĥ ĕė

And the fact that Ya’akov was struck and was lamed was because the Holy One, blessed be He, promised him yet 
he )ed.

12. Kli Yakar, Bereishit 32:33 (Sefaria tr.) [Poland-Czech Republic, 1550-1619]
ĥīĚė ĦđĤĦĝĜč ĐĤĕģēĐ ĘČĤĥĕĚ ĞđĜĚĘ ĦđĤđďĘ đĒ ĐđĢĚč ĒĚĤđ ...ěĕďĕĎĘ đĘĥĚĜ ,Đĥģ ęĦĎĥĐĥ ęĕģđĚĞ ęĕĤčďĥ ĘīĒĤĘ đĜĕĢĚ 

ĦđďđĝĐ Ęė ěĕčĐĘ đĚėēĕ ęĕčĤ ČĘ ĕė ,ĦđĝĤđģĕĠČ ĕďĕĘ đČđčĕđ ęĘėĥ đĝĤĐĕ ěĠ ĥđēĘ ĥĕ ĕė ,ĦđĤĦĝĜč ģĝĞ ĖĘ ěĕČ (.Ďĕ ĐĎĕĎē) 
ĐĤģ ęĘĥĐ čģĞĕĘ ęČđ ...ęďČĐ Ęėĥ ěĕĘčĘčĚ đĕĦđďĚēđ ĐĒĐ ęĘđĞĐ ĕĘčĐ ĕė ĤđėĞ ģĚĞč ĤčđĞ ęĘėĥ ĦđĕĐ ďĢĚ ,ęĦĜđėĦĚ ĘĞ 
ĐĕĐĕ ČĘ ěė ĘĞ ,đĕĦđďđĚēđ ĒīĐĞĐ ĕĘčĐč ęĐĕģĝĞ čđĤ ĤĥČ Ĥĕģ ĕčđĒČ đĥĞĕ ĐĚ ,ĕđđĥĐ ĖĤďĚ ĦĢģ ĐĔĜĥė ĐĞĥ ĕĠĘ ĐĒ ĘđĥėĚ 

...ĒīĐĞĐ ĕĘčĐč đĝČĚđ đĢģ ĤĥČ ,đĦĚĎđďđ ĕČēđĕ ěč ĥīĤė ĤđďĐ ĕĘđĎĝ ĕďĕēĕ Čīė ĦđĤĦĝĜč ģĝĞ ęĐĘ

We !nd in [statements of] the Rabbis, may their memory be blessed, that deep things, the comprehension of which 
are di(cult, are compared to tendons… And this commandment is a hint for the [future] generations to prevent 
Israel from hidden (mystical) investigations; as [Ben Sira] said, “You have no businesses in hidden things.” For one 
should be concerned [about this], lest their minds be destroyed, and they come to heresy. As the many will not 
have the wisdom to understand the secrets properly, because their minds travel through the muddied valley. [#is 
is] because the vanities of this world and its pleasures confuse the mind of man… And if this setback temporarily 
occurred to the perfect Jacob when he veered a li"le from the even path, what will the ‘hyssop of the wall’ (average 
people) - whose primary occupation is with the vanities of this world and its pleasures - do? #erefore, they should 
not be occupied with hidden things, except for the special few, like R. Shimon Bar Yochai and his those like him - 
who become repulsed by, and renounce, the vanities of this world. 

13. Tur HaAroch, Bereishit 32:26,33 (Eliyahu Munk tr.) [Germany-Spain, 1269-1343]
:ęĕĤđėčč ÄďđčĞĥ ěđĕė đĥĞĚ ĐĤđėčĐ ēģĘĥ ĘĞ ĐďđčĞĐ ěĚ đĘĝđĠĘ ęđĚ ĘĞč đĦđĥĞĘ ěđĕėĥ ĚÂĕđ 

Some commentators claim that the angel tried to in)ict a disabling blow on Yaakov, one that would disqualify him 
from performing service on the altar, as a penalty for his having taken the birth right from Esau, i.e., Esau’s privilege 
to perform such service for G-d. on the altar. Prior to the building of the Tabernacle all such service was performed 
by the !rstborn of each Jewish household.

.ĝĜĐ đĤėĒĕĥ ĕďė ČÂď .đĕčČ đč ĦĚĥ ęđĕč ĐĜĞĦĚĥ ęďČė

#e Jews not eating this sinew are comparable to sons who make a point of fasting on the anniversary of their fath-
er’s death. Another way of looking at this law: In the future, the Jewish people would be commanded not to eat this 
sinew in order that they should remain aware of the miracle which had occurred when a mortal man, their ancestor 
Yaakov, had been able to prevail against a celestial force trying to wrestle him to the ground.

14. Abarbanel, Bereishit 32:25 [Portugal-Spain-Italy, 1437-1508]
ęĕĤđčĎĐĥ ĕĠĘđ ...ĤčĎĕ ĐĒĕČ ĦđČĤĘ ęĐĕĦđĞđĤĒđ ęĐĕďĕč ĐĒč ĐĒ ęĕģčČĦĚđ ęĕģēđĢĐ ęĕĥĜČĐ ĖĤďĥ ĐĒĐ ĦđģčČĦĐĐ ĐĕĐđ... 

ęĐĕĘĎĤč đėĕĥ ĐĚĤĞč đĕĘĞ đĤčĎĕ đČ ĐĢĤČ đĐđĘĕĠĕđ ęĐĕĦđĞđĤĒč ďĎĜĚĐ ĦČ đēģĕĥ ĐĚĢĞđ ĦĘđėĕč đČ đĤčĎĕ ęĕďĕĐ ĦđģčČĦĐč 
Ęĥ đėĤĕ ğėč ĦĞĎĘ ĐĘđčēĦđ ĐĚĤĞ ĐĒĘ ĥģč ĒČđ đĜĚĚ ġĕĚČ čģĞĕ ĐĕĐ ĕė ...đĘđĠĕđ đĘĥėĕĥ ěĠđČč ęĐĕģđĥč đČ ęĕďĎĜĚĐ ĕĘĎĤč 

ĤēĥĐ ĐĘĞ ĕė ĕĜēĘĥ čģĞĕĘ ĤĚČ ĤēĥĐ ďđĚĞ ĐĘĞ Ĥčėĥ Ėė Ęė ěĚĒĐ ĖĤČĦĐ ĤĥČėđ ...đĕĜĠĘ ĘđĠĕđ čģĞĕ Ęĥėĕĥ ěĠđČč čģĞĕ 
čģĞĕ ĘčČ .ĖėĤďĘ ĖĘĦđ ĕĜēĘĥĦĥ ĖĢĞĕČ ĖĦčđĔĘđ ĖĦČĜĐĘ ěė ĘĞ ĐĤĐĚč Ččĕ đĥĞ ĕė ĖėĤďĘ ĦėĘĘ ĖĕĤĢ ĐĦČđ ĤĚđĘ ĐĢđĤ 

ĐėĤčĐ ČĕĐ ĦČĒ ĕė đēĢĜĚ ĐĕĐ čģĞĕđ đĜĚĚ ēĢđĜĚ ĐĕĐ ČđĐĥ Đďđĕĥ ČđĐ ĦČĒĐ ĐėĤčĐ ěĕĜĞđ ĕĜĦėĤč ęČ ĕė ĖēĘĥČ ČĘ đčĕĥĐ 
ĖĕĤĢ ěĕČ ĒČĥ đĜĚĚ ĤđčĎ ČđĐĥ Đďđĕđ đĐėĤčĕ đĤĕčēĥ đČ đĕĘĞ ĤčđĎĐ ČđĐ ĒČđ ĐĢĤČ đĤĕčē ĦČ ďēČĐ ĘĕĠĕĥ đČ ęĕģčČĦĚĐ ěĕč 

ĐĒ ĦČ ĐĒ đĥĠĦĕđ đēĢĜĕĥė ęĕĚēđĘĐ ĖĤďĥ ĕĠĘ ĐĒ ĤĚČ ĐĜĐđ ...đĚĥ ĐĚ ĘđČĥĘ ėÂĎ čģĞĕ ĐČĤ ĐĜĐđ ...đĘ ĖĘĕđ ďđĞ ĦđģčČĦĐ 
Ęėđĕĥ ĕďė đĚĥ đĐĞĕďđĕ ēĢĜĚĐ ĐĜĐ đėĤďĘ ĦėĘĘ ĦđĥĤ ēĢĜĚĐ đĘ ěĦĕ ĤĥČėđ đĦđČ ēĢĜĚĘ ĞĜėĜđ ďčĞĦĥĚ ēĢđĜĚĐ ĐĕĐĕĥ 

...đĐČĤģĕĥė đĕĜĠĘ ČčĘ čĕĕē ēĢđĜĚĐ ÄĕĐĕđ ĐĢĤĕĥ ĦĞ Ęėč đČĤģĘ ēĢĜĚĐ
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15. Rabbi Sacks, Vayishlach 5780 [England, 1948-2020]
h"ps://rabbisacks.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/CC-5780-No-Longer-Shall-You-Be-Called-Jacob-
Vayishlach-5780-1-1.pdf; h"ps://rabbisacks.org/covenant-conversation-5768-vayishlach-jacob-wrestling/
#e fact that Jacob and Esau were twins is fundamental. #eir relationship is one of the classic cases of sibling 
rivalry. Key to understanding their story is what Rene Girard called mimetic desire: the desire to have what some-
one else has, because they have it. Ultimately, this is the desire to be someone else. 
#at is what the name Jacob signi!es. It is the name he acquired because he was born holding on to his brother 
Esau’s heel. #at was consistently his posture during the key events of his early life. He bought his brother’s birth-
right. He wore his brother’s clothes. At his mother’s request, he took his brother’s blessing. When asked by his 
father, “Who are you, my son?” He replied, “I am Esau, your !rstborn.” 
Jacob was the man who wanted be Esau. Why so? Because Esau had one thing he did not have: his father’s love. 

“Isaac, who had a taste for wild game, loved Esau, but Rebecca loved Jacob.” 
All that changed in the great wrestling match between Jacob and the unknown stranger. Our Sages teach us 
that this stranger was an angel in disguise. A&er they !ght, he tells Jacob that his name would now be Israel. #e 
stated explanation of this name is: “for you have wrestled with G-d and with man and have prevailed.” It also reson-
ates with two other senses. Sar means “prince, royalty.” Yashar means “upright.” Both of these are in sharp contrast 
with the name “Jacob,” one who “holds on to his brother’s heel.” 
How then are we to understand what, !rst the stranger, then G-d, said to Jacob? Not as a statement, but as a request, 
a challenge, an invitation. Read it not as, “You will no longer be called Jacob but Israel.” Instead read it as, “Let your 
name no longer be Jacob but Israel,” meaning, “Act in such a way that this is what people call you.” Be a prince. Be 
royalty. Be upright. Be yourself. Don’t long to be someone else. #is would turn out to be a challenge not just then but 
many times in the Jewish future. 
O&en, Jews have been content to be themselves. But from time to time, they have come into contact with a civil-
isation whose intellectual, cultural and even spiritual sophistication was undeniable. It made them feel awkward, 
inferior, like a villager who comes to a city for the !rst time. Jews lapsed into the condition of Jacob. #ey wanted to 
be someone else. 
#e !rst time we hear this is in the words of the Prophet Ezekiel: “You say, ‘We want to be like the nations, like the 
peoples of the world, who serve wood and stone.’ But what you have in mind will never happen” (Ez. 20:32). In 
Babylon, the people encountered an impressive empire whose military and economic success contrasted radically 
with their own condition of exile and defeat. Some wanted to stop being Jews and become someone else, anyone else. 
We hear it again in the days of the Greeks. Some Jews became Hellenised. We recognise that in the names of High 
Priests like Jason and Menelaus. #e ba"le against this is the story of Chanukah. Something similar happened in the 
days of Rome. Josephus was one of those who went over to the other side, though he remained a defender of Judaism. 
It happened again during the Enlightenment. Jews fell in love with European culture. With philosophers like Kant 
and Hegel, poets like Goethe and Schiller, and musicians like Mozart and Beethoven. Some were able to integrate 
this with faithfulness to Judaism as creed and deed – !gures like Rabbis Samson Raphael Hirsch and Nehemiah 
Nobel. But some did not. #ey le& the fold. #ey changed their names. #ey hid their identity. None of us is 
entitled to be critical of what they did. #e combined impact of intellectual challenge, social change, and incendi-
ary antisemitism was immense. Yet this was a Jacob response, not an Israel one.
It is happening today in large swathes of the Jewish world. Jews have overachieved. Judaism, with some notable 
exceptions, has underachieved. #ere are Jews at or near the top of almost every !eld of human endeavour today, 
but all too many have either abandoned their religious heritage or are indi$erent to it. For them, being Jewish is a 
slender ethnicity, too thin to be transmi"ed to the future, too hollow to inspire. 
We have waited so long for what we have today and have never had simultaneously before in all of Jewish history: 
independence and sovereignty in the state of Israel, freedom and equality in the diaspora. Almost everything that 
a hundred generations of our ancestors prayed for has been given to us. Will we really (in Lin-Manuel Miranda’s 
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phrase) throw away our shot? Will we be Israel? Or will we show, to our shame, that we have not yet outlived the 
name of Jacob, the person who wanted to be someone else? Jacob was o&en fearful because he was not sure who he 
wanted to be, himself or his brother. #at is why G-d said to him, “Let your name not be Jacob but Israel.” When 
you are afraid, and unsure of who you are, you are Jacob. When you are strong in yourself, as yourself, you are Israel.
!e fact that the Torah and tradition still use the word Jacob, not just Israel, tells us that the problem has not disappeared. Jacob 
seems to have wrestled with this throughout his life, and we still do today. It takes courage to be di$erent, a minority, 
countercultural. It’s easy to live for the moment like Esau, or to “be like the peoples of the world” as Ezekiel said.
I believe the challenge issued by the angel still echoes today. Are we Jacob, embarrassed by who we are? Or 
are we Israel, with the courage to stand upright and walk tall in the path of faith?

16. Venisgav, Mordechai Ben David Kumzitz
h"ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9QRI8vqD_Ss
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11:00 AM

When Miriam Had to Quarantine
Miriam Bessin mbessin@bastoronto.org

1. Bamidbar 12: 1-15 (tr. JPS Tanakh 1985)
ę ă ÿĎ ČŞ úĐ ĪĐ Ĥ ă þč ă üď Đ ĈþĥāĚ ă øč øĖ ÿČ ģ ÿĤ úĐ ăđĤ øĚČăāĕ ÿđ č .ē Āģ ĀĘ Ħĕ Ĉüĥ Ăė Đ ĈăĀĥ üČ ĕ ă üė ē Āģ ĀĘ Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ Ħĕ Ĉüĥ ăĂė ÿĐ Đ ĈăĀĥ üČ ĀĐ Ħ āđďāČ Ę ÿĞ Đ ĈþĥāĚ ă øč ěāĤ úĐ ÿČ øđ ę Āĕ øĤ üĚ Ĥ ă ýč ÿď ăøĦ ÿđ Č 

Ę þČ øđ Đ ĈþĥāĚ Ę þČ ęāČ øĦ ăüĠ ĪĐ Ĥ þĚČăāĕ ÿđ ď    .Đ ĀĚ Āď úČ ĀĐ ĕ ýĜ ăøĠ Ę ÿĞ Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ ę Āď ĀČ ĀĐ Ę ăāė üĚ ďāČ øĚ [đĕ ĀĜ ĀĞ] đĜĞ Đ ĈþĥāĚ Ĉĥĕ üČ ĀĐ øđ Ď .ĪĐ Ğ ÿĚ Ĉøĥă üĕ ÿđ Ĥ ă ýč üď ăđĜ ă Āč 
ăđČ øĢă ýĕ ÿđ ę Āĕ øĤ üĚ ăđ ěāĤ úĐ ÿČ Č ĀĤ øģă üĕ ÿđ Ę þĐāČ ĀĐ ē ÿĦ ăþĠ ďāĚ úĞă ÿĕ ÿđ ě ĀĜ ĀĞ ď ăđ ăĚ ÿĞ ă øč ĪĐ ď þĤă ýĕ ÿđ Đ .ę ăĀĦ Ĉøĥ ĀĘ Ĉøĥ ăđČ øĢă ýĕ ÿđ ď ýĞ āđĚ Ę þĐāČ Ę þČ ę þė ăøĦ Ĉøĥ ĀĘ Ĉøĥ ăđČ øĢ ę Āĕ øĤ üĚ Ę þČ øđ ěāĤ úĐ ÿČ 

ě ĀĚ ùČ þĜ ĕ üĦĕ ă ýč Ę Āė ă øč Đ ĈþĥāĚ ĕ ă üď øč ÿĞ ě ýė ČŞ Ē . āđ ăč Ĥ ă þč ÿď úČ ę āđĘ úē ă ÿč Ğ ă Āď ÿđ øĦ þČ đĕ ĀĘ ýČ Đ ĀČ øĤ ăÿĚ ă ÿč ĪĐ ę þė úČĕ üč øĜ Đ þĕ øĐ üĕ ę üČ ĕ ĀĤ Āč øď Č ĀĜ ăđĞ øĚ Ĉüĥ Ĥ þĚČăāĕ ÿđ đ .ę þĐĕ ýĜ Ĉøĥ 
ĕ . øĖ ÿĘ ă ýĕ ÿđ ę ă Āč ĪĐ ğ ÿČ Ĥ ÿēă üĕ ÿđ Ĕ .Đ ĈþĥāĚ øč ĕ ă üď øč ÿĞ ă øč Ĥ ă ýč ÿď øĘ ę þĦČ ýĤ øĕ ČŞ ÿĞ ăđ ăď ÿĚ ăđ Ĕĕ ă üč ÿĕ ĪĐ Ħ ÿĜ ĂĚ øĦ ăđ Ħāďĕ üē øč ČŞ øđ Đ þČ øĤ ÿĚ ăđ āđ ăč Ĥ ă þč ÿď úČ Đ ăþĠ Ę þČ Đ ăþĠ ē .Č ăđĐ 

Ħ Ĉýĥ ĀĦ Č ĀĜ Ę ÿČ ĕ üĜāď úČ ĕ ă üč Đ ĈþĥāĚ Ę þČ ěāĤ úĐ ÿČ Ĥ þĚČăāĕ ÿđ Čĕ .Ħ ÿĞ ĀĤāĢ øĚ Đ ăýĜ üĐ øđ ę Āĕ øĤ üĚ Ę þČ ěāĤ úĐ ÿČ ě þĠă üĕ ÿđ Ď þĘ ĈăĀĥ ăÿė Ħ ÿĞ ÿĤāĢ øĚ ę Āĕ øĤ üĚ Đ ăýĜ üĐ øđ Ę þĐāČ ĀĐ Ę ÿĞ ýĚ Ĥ Āĝ ě ĀĜ ĀĞ þĐ øđ 
ĪĐ Ę þČ Đ ĈþĥāĚ ģ ÿĞ øĢă üĕ ÿđ Ďĕ . āđĤ ĉ Āĥ øč ĕ üĢ úē Ę ýė ĀČă ýĕ ÿđ āđ ăĚ üČ ę þē þĤ ýĚ āđĦČ ýĢ ă øč Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ Ħ ăýĚ ăÿė ĕ üĐ øĦ Č ĀĜ Ę ÿČ čĕ . ăđĜČ ĀĔ Āē Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ ÿđ ăđĜ øĘ ÿČ āđĜ Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ ĦČ ăĀĔ ÿē ăđĜĕ ýĘ ĀĞ 

Đ þĜ úē ăÿĚ ÿĘ ġ ăđē üĚ ęĕ üĚ Āĕ Ħ ÿĞ øč Ĉüĥ Ĥ ýĎ ăĀĝ ăüĦ ęĕ üĚ Āĕ Ħ ÿĞ øč Ĉüĥ ę ýĘ ăĀė üĦ ČŞ úĐ ĀĐĕ þĜ ĀĠ ă øč ģ ÿĤ Āĕ ģāĤ Āĕ ĀĐĕ üč ĀČ øđ Đ ĈþĥāĚ Ę þČ ĪĐ Ĥ þĚČăāĕ ÿđ ďĕ . ăĐ ĀĘ Č ĀĜ Č ĀĠ øĤ Č ĀĜ Ę ýČ ĤāĚČ ýĘ 
ăđĜ úēă ÿĕ ÿđ Ħ āđĤ ýĢ úē ýĚ ę ĀĞ ĀĐ ăđĞ øĝ ĀĜ Ĥ ÿē ÿČ øđ ĒĔ .ę Āĕ øĤ üĚ ğ ýĝ ĀČ ýĐ ď ÿĞ Ğ ÿĝ ĀĜ ČŞ ę ĀĞ ĀĐ øđ ęĕ üĚ Āĕ Ħ ÿĞ øč Ĉüĥ Đ þĜ úē ăÿĚ ÿĘ ġ ăđē üĚ ę Āĕ øĤ üĚ Ĥ ýĎ ăĀĝ ăüĦ ÿđ đĔ .ğ ýĝ ĀČ ăýĦ Ĥ ÿē ÿČ øđ 

.ě ĀĤČ ăĀĠ Ĥ ă ÿč øď üĚ ă øč

Miriam and Aaron spoke against Moses because of the Cushite woman he had married: “He married a Cushite 
woman!”. #ey said, “Has the LORD spoken only through Moses? Has He not spoken through us as well?” #e 
LORD heard it. Now Moses was a very humble man, more so than any other man on earth. Suddenly the LORD 
called to Moses, Aaron, and Miriam, “Come out, you three, to the Tent of Meeting.” So the three of them went out. 
#e LORD came down in a pillar of cloud, stopped at the entrance of the Tent, and called out, “Aaron and Miriam!” 
#e two of them came forward; and He said, “Hear these My words: When a prophet of the LORD arises among 
you, I make Myself known to him in a vision, I speak with him in a dream. Not so with My servant Moses; he is 
trusted throughout My household. With him I speak mouth to mouth, plainly and not in riddles, and he beholds 
the likeness of the LORD. How then did you not shrink from speaking against My servant Moses!” Still incensed 
with them, the LORD departed. As the cloud withdrew from the Tent, there was Miriam stricken with snow-white 
scales! When Aaron turned toward Miriam, he saw that she was stricken with scales. And Aaron said to Moses, “O 
my lord, account not to us the sin which we commi"ed in our folly. Let her not be as one dead, who emerges from 
his mother’s womb with half his )esh eaten away.” So Moses cried out to the LORD, saying, “O G-d, pray heal her!” 
But the LORD said to Moses, “If her father spat in her face, would she not bear her shame for seven days? Let her 
be shut out of camp for seven days, and then let her be readmi"ed.” So Miriam was shut out of camp seven days; 
and the people did not march on until Miriam was readmi"ed.

2. Rashi 12: 1
Đĥģ ěđĥĘ ČĘČ ęđģĚ Ęėč Ĥđčď ěĕČ -ĤčďĦđ

#e term Ĥđčĕď always connotes harsh talk
ĤĚČĜĥ ĐĞĥč ĐĤđĠĢ ďĢč ĐĦĕĐ ęĕĤĚ ĤĚđČ ěĦĜ ĕčĤ ?ĐĥČĐ ěĚ ĐĥĚ ĥĤĠĥ ęĕĤĚ ĦĞďđĕ ĐĦĕĐ ěĕĜĚđ -ěđĤĐČđ ęĕĤĚ ĤčďĦđ 

ěĕĥĤđĠ đĕĐĕĥ ĐČđčĜĘ ęĕģģĒĜ ęĐ ęČ đĘČ Ęĥ ěĐĕĦđĥĜĘ ĕđČ ĐĤĚČ ,ĐĤđĠĢ ĐĞĚĥĥ ěđĕė ,ĐĜēĚč ęĕČčĜĦĚ ďďĕĚđ ďďĘČ ĐĥĚĘ 
ěđĤĐČĘ ĐďĕĎĐđ ęĕĤĚ ĐĞďĕ ęĥĚđ ,ĕĜĚĚ ĕĘĞč ĥĤĠĥ ĖĤďė ěĐĕĦđĥĜĚ

How did Miriam know that Moshe had separated from his wife? R’ Natan says: Miriam was beside Tzipporah when 
Moshe was told that Eldad and Meidad were prophesying in the camp. When Tzipporah heard this, she said- woe 
to their wives if they are required to prophesy, for they will separate from their wives just as my husband separated 
from me. From this, Miriam knew and told Aaron.

ĕĥđė Ęĥ đĦđĤēĥč ęĕďđĚ ĘėĐĥ ęĥė ,ĐĕĠĕč ęĕďđĚ ĘėĐĥ ďĕĎĚ -ĦĕĥđėĐ ĐĥČĐ

Moshe’s wife was a Midianite, not a Cushite, but Scripture teaches that everyone acknowledged her beauty just as 
everyone acknowledges a Cushite’s blackness.

tanach
b o o k  o f  i l l n e s s 

a n d  h e a l i n g
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ġĤČ ĖĤďĚ đĜĥĤĠ ČĘđ -Ĥčď đĜč ęĎ ČĘĐ

Hasn’t he spoken to us too and yet we have not abstained from marital relations?

3. Bechor Shor 12: 1-2 (tr. Sefaria.org)
đĘ ĦēģĘ ĖĘĐĥ ĐĥČĘ đĘ ēģĕĥ ĘČĤĥĕ ĦđĜčĚ ĐĥČ ĐĥĚ ČĢĚ ČĘ ĕėđ ĤĚđČ đĕĐĥ ĔĥĠĐ ĕĠĘ -ēģĘ ĤĥČ Ħĕĥđė ĐĥČ Ĥčď ĘĞ 

ģēĤĚč ĐĥČ ĥģčĥ ĘČĤĥĕ ĦđĜčĚ ĐĥČ ČĥĕĘ ĐĢđĤ đĜĕČĥ ĐČĎĦĚ đĚĞ ĤčďĚ ÂĐĥ Ęĕčĥč ĕėđ ęĕĘĤĞ ęĐĥ ęĕĥđėĐ ĦđĜčĚ 
Ėėč đĜČĎĦĜ ČĘđ ĘČĤĥĕĚ đĜČĥĜđ Ĥčď đĜč ęĎ ČĘĐ

And Moshe did not !nd a woman from the children of Israel to take as a wife, that he went to take one from the 
daughters of Cush, who are uncircumcised? And was it because Hashem spoke with him that he became haughty 
such that he did not want to marry a woman from the daughters of Israel and sought a woman from far away? Did 
He not also speak with us, and we married from within Israel and did not become haughty about this?
3b) 

 ĕīĥĤ Ĥđĥ Ĥđėč

Who was the 
woman?

Tzipporah A woman from ĥđė

What did /ęĕĤĚ
ěĤĐČ speak about?

#at Moshe separated from Her 
because he speaks to Hashem

#at Moshe thought too much of himself- because 
he spoke to Hashem- and therefore had to look 
elsewhere for a wife

Why were they 
upset?

#ey also speak to Hashem and 
they don’t separate

#ey also speak to Hashem and they married 
Jewish spouses 

4. Shmot 4:6 (tr. JPS Tanakh 1985)
ĊĎ þĘ Ą Ā ă Ĉĥ ÿăė Ħ ÿĞ ÿĤāĢ øĚ āđď Āĕ Đ ýăĜ üĐ øđ ăĐ ĀČ üĢ āđ ăĕ ÿđ āđģĕ ýē øăč āđď Āĕ Č ýč Āăĕ ÿđ ĀĖ þģĕ ýē øăč ĀĖ øďĄ Āĕ Č ĀĜąČ ýč Ą ĀĐ ď āđĞ āđĘ Đ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ

“And He said put your hand back into your bosom. He put his hand into his bosom and when he took it out, his 
hand was encrusted with snowy scales”
4b) Rashi Shmot 4:6
ĘĞ ęĕĤĚ ĐĦģĘĥ đĚė ,ĦĞĤĢč đĐģĘĐ ĖėĕĠĘ ,ĕĘ đĜĕĚČĕ ČĘ (Č ģđĝĠ) đĤĚđČč ĤĠĕĝ ĞĤĐ ěđĥĘĥ ĒĚĤ ĐĒ ĦđČč ğČ -ĎĘĥė ĦĞĤĢĚ 

ĞĤĐ ěđĥĘ

By this sign, it’s indicated that he spoke slanderously when he said- they will not believe me. It is for this reason that 
He struck him with tzaraat just as Miriam was struck for speaking slanderously 

5. Rashi 12:1
ĐĘĕēĦ čđĦėĐ ĐĚĕďģĐ ĖėĕĠĘ ,ĐĘĕēĦ Ĥđčďč ĐēĦĠ ČĕĐ -ěđĤĐČđ ęĕĤĚ ĤčďĦđ

She spoke !rst, therefore her name is mentioned !rst 

6. Or HaChaim 12:10
ěĤĐČ ęĎĥ đĤĚČĥ (ĕĤĠĝ) ĘÄÄĒ ęĐĕĤčď ĕĠĘđ ÄđĎđ ĦĞĤđĢĚ ęĕĤĚ ĐĜĐđ ĤĚČ Ĥčėĥ ĤēČ ĤčďĐ ĤĚđĘ ĖĕĤĢ ĐĕĐ ČĘ -ĦĞĤđĢĚ ČĕĐđ 

ěĤĐČė ĐĜĚĚ ĐēĤĠ ČĘđ ĦĞĤđĢĚ ěĕĕďĞ ČĕĐ ĐĜĐ ĤĚđĘ ĐĢĤĕ ĞĤĔĢĜ

#ere was no need to repeat this seeing the Torah had already mentioned it in the !rst half of our verse. According 
to Si#i who claims that Aaron too had been a%icted, the repetition could mean that whereas Aaron had already 
been cured, Miriam continued to be a%icted.
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Bittersweet Medicine
Shemot Chapter 15

Rabbi Sammy Bergman sbergman@torontotorah.com

THE SWEETENING OF BITTER WATERS

1. Shemot Chapter 15:22-26
ăđĘ øė Āĕ ČŞ øđ Đ ĀĦ ĀĤ ĀĚ ăđČāčă Āĕ ÿđ Ďė .ę üĕ ĀĚ ăđČ øĢ ĀĚ ČŞ øđ Ĥ ă Āč øď ăüĚ ă ÿč ęĕ üĚ Āĕ Ħ ĈþĥŞ Ĉøĥ ăđė øĘă ýĕ ÿđ Ĥ ăđ Ĉĥ Ĥ ă ÿč øď üĚ Ę þČ ăđČ øĢă ýĕ ÿđ ğ ăđĝ ęă ÿĕ üĚ Ę ýČ ĀĤ ĉ øĥ üĕ Ħ þČ Đ ĈþĥāĚ Ğ ăÿĝă ÿĕ ÿđ čė  
ġ ýĞ Đ ăđĐ ýĤ āđ ăĕ ÿđ Đ Ę þČ ģ ÿĞ øĢă üĕ ÿđ Đė .Đ ăþĦ Ĉøĥ ă üĜ Đ ÿĚ ĤāĚČ ăýĘ Đ ĈþĥāĚ Ę ÿĞ ę ĀĞ ĀĐ ăđĜ ăŞ ă üĕ ÿđ ďė .Đ ĀĤ ĀĚ ăĐ ĀĚ Ĉøĥ Č ĀĤ Āģ ě ă ýė Ę ÿĞ ę ýĐ ęĕ üĤ ĀĚ ĕ ă üė Đ ĀĤ ăĀĚ üĚ ę üĕ ÿĚ Ħ ăāĦ Ĉøĥ üĘ 

Đ ĉ þĥ úĞ ăÿĦ đĕ ĀĜĕ ýĞ ă øč Ĥ ĈĀĥă Āĕ ÿĐ øđ ĀĖĕģŞ ùČ Đ Ę āđģ øĘ Ğ ÿĚ Ĉøĥ ăüĦ ÿĞ āđĚ ĈĀĥ ę üČ Ĥ þĚČăāĕ ÿđ đė . ăđĐ ăĀĝ üĜ ę ĈĀĥ øđ Ĕ ăĀĠ Ĉøĥ üĚ ăđ ģāē āđĘ ę ĉ Āĥ ę ĈĀĥ ę üĕ ăĀĚ ÿĐ ăđģ ăøĦ øĚă üĕ ÿđ ę üĕ ăÿĚ ÿĐ Ę þČ øĖ ýĘ Ĉøĥă ÿĕ ÿđ 
. ĀĖ þČ øĠāĤ Đ ĕ üĜ úČ ĕ ă üė ĀĖĕ þĘ ĀĞ ęĕ ĉ üĥ ĀČ ČŞ ę üĕ ÿĤ øĢ üĚ øč ĕ ăüĦ øĚ ĉ ÿĥ Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ Đ ĀĘ úē ăÿĚ ÿĐ Ę ăĀė đĕ ă Āģ Ăē Ę ăĀė ăĀĦ øĤ ÿĚ ĈĀĥ øđ đĕ ĀĦā đ øĢ üĚ øĘ ăĀĦ øĜ ÿĒ úČ ÿĐ øđ

Moshe had Israel travel from the Sea of Reeds and they went to the desert of Shur, they traveled for three days in 
the desert and found no water. #ey came to Marah and couldn’t drink water from Marah because the [water] was 
bi"er, therefore they called its name Marah. #ey complained to Moshe and Aharon and said: What shall we drink? 
He cried out to Hashem, Hashem showed him a tree, he threw it into the water and the water was sweetened. #ere 
he set up for him statutes and rules and there he tested him. He said if you will listen to the voice of Hashem, your 
G-d, and do what is straight in His eyes, and pay heed to His mitzvot, and guard His statutes- all the a!ictions I 
placed upon Egypt, I will not place upon you, for I am Hashem your Healer. 
2. Don Isaac Abravanel (15th century Spain), Commentary on Shemot 15
čĤ ęĞĘ ěėĥ Ęė ďČĚ ĕēĤėĐ Ĥčď ęĕĚĐ ĦđĕĐč ęĕĚ ěđĤĝēĘ ĘČĤĥĕ ĦČ ČĕčĐĘ ĤčďĚč ĐĒĐ ĞĝĚč ČđĐ ĖđĤč ĥđďģĐ ĘĕēĦĐ ĞđďĚ 

ºęĐ ęĕĤĚ ĘčČ ęĕĚ đČĢĚ ęĥđ ĐĦĤĚ ęČĕčĐĥ ĐĜđĤēČč ĐĕĐĦ ĐĤĚđ ęĕĚ ĕĘčĚ ęĕĚĕ ĦĞčĥ ĦėĘĘ đĘėđĕ ĖĕČđ đĐđĚė

ęĐĘ ĐĕĐ ĕđČĤ ęėĤđĢĘ ęĕĚ ÄĕĥģčĚ đĕĐ ęĐđ ęĞĘ ęČ ĐĝĜ ĕĚĘđ ĐĒĐ ěđĕĝĜĐ ĐĕĐ ĐĚ ĕė .đĐĝĜ ęĥđ ĔĠĥĚđ ģđē đĘ ęĥ ęĥ đĤĚČč 
:ĐĒč ęĜĕĜĞ ĤČčĘ ĕđČĤ ĔĠĥĚĐđ ģđēĐ ĐĝĜĥ ěđĕĝĜĐ ĐĕĐ ęČđ .ěĜđĘĦĐĘ

čĕđČ ĐĕĐ ęĕĤĢĚ ĕė ęĕĤĢĚ ĘĞ ĐĘēĥ ĐĘēĚĐ ęĐĕĘĞ ĘđēĦ ČĘĥ ęĤėĥ ĐĕĐĕ đĕĦđĢĚ đĤĚĥĕđ đĘđģč đĞĚĥĕ ęČĥ ĤĚČĕ ĖĕČ ĕė 
ČĠđĤ ĖĕĤĢ ěĕČ ĐĘēĚ ěĕČĥ ęđģĚč ĕė ĖČĠđĤ ÄĐ ĕĜČ ĕė ěĕĜĞ ĐĚđ .ęĕďĤđĚĐ ĥĜđĞč ĥđĜĞĕ ČĘĥ ďčđĞĐ Ĥėĥ ĐĕĐĕ ĖĕČđ ÄĐ ğĤē

Why did the Holy One Blessed Be He begin this journey to bring Israel to a lack of water if water is very necessary- 
all the more so for a great nation? How can they have traveled for seven days without water [to arrive] at bi"erness 
in the end, that he brought them to Marah and there they found water, but it was bi"er?! 
When it says: “#ere he set up for him statutes and rules and there he tested him”, what is this test and whom did 
he test? If it was the nation- they wanted water for their needs – it was appropriate for them to complain! If the 
test was of the statutes and rules, this needs to be explained…
How can it say that if they listen to His voice, and guard His commandments their reward will be that the a%ictions 
that befell Egypt would not befall them? For [the nation of Egypt] was the enemy who blasphemed G-d! How can 
the reward be for the servant that they won’t be punished with the punishment of rebels? What is the idea of “I am 
Hashem your healer? If there is no a%iction, no healer is necessary.

APPROACH #1– IF YOU DEDICATE YOURSELF TO HIM, G-D WILL HEAL YOU

3. Don Isaac Abravanel (15th century Spain), Abravanel on Shemot 15
ęČĕčĐĘ ĐĘČĐ ĦđĜđĥČĤĐ ĦđĞĝĚč ĖĤĢđĐ ĦđĢĚđ ĐĤđĦ ĕĜĕĝč ęĐĘ ĦĦĘ ďĕĦĞ ĐīčģĐ ĐĕĐĥ ĕĜĠĚĥ ČđĐ ĕĜĕĞč ěđėĜ ĤĦđĕĐđ 

ęēĘ ęĎđ ĞĘĝĚ ęĕĘĒđĜ ČĕĢđĚĐ ČđĐĥ ĘČĤĥĕč ęĕģĘČ ĥĕ ĕė đĞďĕđ ęėĤđĢ ĦČ ČĘĚĕ ČđĐđ đĕĜĠĘ đĜĜēĦĕĥ ěĠđČč ĦđģđĢĚđ ĦđĤĢč 
ĦđĚĘĥč ęėĕĤďĐĘ ėīČ ĐĜĐ .ęĐĘ ČĢĚĕđ đĐĜđĤēĥĕ ęĐĘ ĤĢčĥ ĘĕĞđĚ ďđĚĘ đĜģĕ ĐĒčđ ĤĢđĕĐ ďĕč ĤĚđēė đďĕč ĘėĐ ĕė ĦĦ Ęėđĕ 
đĤčď ĤĥČ ęĐĕĤčď ĘĞ ĘĘė ĥĜđĞ đĘčģ ČĘ ĐĒ ĕĜĠĚđ ĐĘČ ĦđĜđĕĝĜč ęČĕčĐđ ĐĤđĦĐ ĘđčģĘ ęĕėĕĤĢ ĪĦĕ đĚĞ ĦđģčďĐđ ĦđĜđĚČĐ 

.đĤčď ęĝĞėđ ęēĕĥ čđĤĚĥ ĕĠĘ ĐĒč

tanach
b o o k  o f  i l l n e s s 

a n d  h e a l i n g
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#e most correct [interpretation] in my eyes is that because Hashem was destined to give them Torah and mitzvot 
as Sinai, these !rst journeys were needed to bring them through di(culties and travails so they would supplicate 
in front of Him and He would ful!ll their needs, and [they would] know that there is a G-d in Israel who can bring 
out )owing water from the rock and can provide bread, for everything in His hand is like clay in the hand of the 
cra&er. In this way, they would acquire a productive lesson that during di(cult times they should seek Him, and He 
will !nd them. It follows that He brought them through these trials to direct them in the perfect belief and connec-
tion to him which are necessary to accept the Torah. #erefore, they didn’t receive any punishment for their words 
which they spoke in anger…

4. Rabbi Bahya Ibn Asher (13th century Spain), Commentary on Shemot 15:26
ěĚ ğČ ĕė ,ºęĕĤĢĚ ĦĘēĚ ĕĜĕĚ ĘėĚ ĤĚĥĜ ĐĕĐĦĥ ĤĚđĘ ĖĕĤĢ ěĕČ ,ĕĘđē ĘėĚ ĤĚĥĜ ĐĕĐĦ ĐĒ Ęė ęĕĕģĚ ĐĦČ ęČ čđĦėĐ ĤĚČĕđ 

.ĘĘė ĖĕĘĞ ĕĘđē ęđĥ Ččĕ ČĘĥ ĖĦđČĕĤč ĤđĚĥČ ,ÂĖČĠđĤ ÄĐ ĕĜČ ĕėÃ ĤĚĥĜ ĐĕĐĦ ęĘđĞčĥ ĎĐđĜčđ ,ĞčĔč ĕĘđēĚ ęďČĘ ČčĐ ĕĘđēĐ

#e verse says if you ful!ll all of this you will be guarded from all sickness, certainly from the a%ictions of Egypt…
but even from natural sickness which is the way of the world- for I am Hashem your healer, I will guard your 
health so that no sickness befalls you at all.

5. Shemot 23:25 (JPS Tanakh 1985 translation)
Ċ ĀĖ Ą þăč øĤ üăģ üĚ Đ ĀĘ úē ÿĚ ĕ üĦāĤ üĝ úĐ ÿđ ĀĖĕ þĚĕ ýĚąĦ þČ øđ ĀĖ øĚ øē ÿĘąĦ Ą þČ øĖ ÿĤ ýč ăđ ę þėĕ ýģ ĄŞ ùČ ÄĐ Ħ ýČ ę þăĦ øď ÿč úĞ ÿđ 

You shall serve the LORD your G-d, and He will bless your bread and your water. And I will remove sickness from 
your midst.

6. Rabbi Moshe Nachmanides (13th century Spain on Vayikra Chapter 26
,ęĐĚ ďĕēĕč ČĘđ ,ęĘĘėč ČĘ ,ęĢĤČč ČĘđ ,ęĠđĎč ČĘ ,ĘĘė ĞčĔč ęĜĕĜĞ ĎĐĜĦĕ ČĘ ,ęĕčĤ ęĐđ ęĕĚĘĥ ĘČĤĥĕ ĦđĕĐč ĕė ĘĘėĐ 

ĤĚČĥ đĚė ,ĘĘė ĦđČđĠĤĐ ĕėĤďĚ ĖĤďč ĤĚĦĥĐĘđ ČĠđĤĘ đėĤĔĢĕ ČĘĥ ďĞ ,ęčĤģĚ ĐĘēĚ Ĥĕĝĕđ ,ęĚĕĚđ ęĚēĘ ęĥĐ ĖĤčĕ ĕė 
,ęĕČĕčĜč ģĤ ęĕČĠđĤč đĥĤďĕ ČĘ đĘēĕĥ ěđĞ ęĤģĕ ĕė ęĎ ,ĐČđčĜĐ ěĚĒč ęĕĥđĞ ęĕģĕďĢĐ đĕĐ ěėđ .ĖČĠđĤ ÄĐ ĕĜČ ĕė (đė đĔ ĦđĚĥ) 
ęĕČĠđĤĐ Ĥčď ĐĕĐ đĘĕČđ ,ęĕČĠđĤč ĕė ÄĐ ĦČ ĥĤď ČĘ đĕĘēč ęĎ (čĕ ĒĔ čÂĕĐď) čđĦėĐ ĤĚČđ .(Ď č ė čÂĚ) đĦđĘēč đĐĕģĒē ěĕĜĞė 
ĐĢĚ ĕĜđĘĠ ĘėČ ČĘ ,ęďČ ĤĚČĕ ĤĥČė ČđĐ ĘčČ .ęĥĐ ĥĤď ČĘĥ ĤđčĞč ģĤ ęĥČĐ ěĕČ ,ęĕČĠđĤĐ ĤĕėĒĕĥ ęĞĔ ĐĚ ,ęĐč ĎđĐĜ 

ēĕĔčĐĥ ĤēČ ,ęĥĐ ěđĢĤ ĕĥđĞ Ħĕčč ęĕČĠđĤĘ ģĘē ĐĚđ .ęĕČĠđĤč ĥđĤďĕ ČĘ ČĕčĜč ęĥĐ ĥĤđďĐ ĘčČ :ġĚē ęČ ĕė ĦđĢĚĐ Ďēč 
...đĕĘĞ ĦđđĢĘđ đĜĚĚ ĤĕĐĒĐĘ ĐģĥĚĐđ ĘėČĚĐ ĘĞ ģĤ ęĐĕĥĞĚ ěĕČ ęĕČĠđĤĐđ ,ĖčĤģĚ ĐĘēĚ ĕĦđĤĕĝĐđ ĖĕĚĕĚ ĦČđ ĖĚēĘ ĦČ ĖĤčđ

#e principle is that when there are many perfectly [righteous] people among Israel, He will not direct them 
through nature at all, not their bodies, nor their land, not the community, nor an individual among them. Rather, 
Hashem will bless their bread and water and remove a%iction from their midst such that they will not need doctors 
or to be vigilant in the path of medicine at all, as it says: I am Hashem your healer (Shemot 15:26). #is is how 
the righteous would act during the time of prophecy, even when a sin caused their sickness, they would not seek 
doctors but rather prophets, as was the case with Hezekiah when he became ill (Kings II 20:2-3). So too the verse 
says (Divrei HaYamim 16:12) “when he [King Asa] was ill, he didn’t seek Hashem, but [sought] the doctors. If 
seeking doctors was common, why does it mention the doctors? #e sin lies only in the fact that he didn’t seek 
Hashem. Rather it is parallel to a person who says: “So and so didn’t eat matzah during Passover but ate chametz. 
But one who seeks Hashem through a prophet shouldn’t consult doctors. What portion do doctors have in the 
house of those who do the will of Hashem, since he promised: “and He will bless your bread and your water, and I 
will remove a%iction from your midst. All doctors do is give instructions regarding food and drink. 

APPROACH #2 – TORAH LIFE AS MEDICINE

7. Rabbi Shlomo Yitzchaki (11th century France) on Shemot 15:26
ĕďĕĘ ĖČĕčĕ ěĠ ĐĒ Ĥčď] ĘėČĦ ĘČ ęďČĘ ĤĚđČĐ ĐĒĐ ČĠđĤė ,ęĐĚ ĘĢĜĦ ěĞĚĘ ĦđĢĚđ ĐĤđĦ ĖďĚĘĚđ ĖČĠđĤ ÄĐ ĕĜČ ĕė đĔđĥĠ ĕĠĘđ 

:ĖĤĥĘ ĞĕĐĦ ĦđČĠĤ (ē Ď ĕĘĥĚ) ĤĚđČ ČđĐ ěėđ [ĐĒ ĕĘđē
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According to its simple explanation: “For I am Hashem your Healer” and [I] teach you Torah and mitzvot so that 
you will be saved from them, like this doctor who tells a person: “don’t eat this thing lest it bring upon you this sick-
ness”. So too it says: “It shall be a healing for your navel” (Mishlei 3:8).

8. Mechilta of Rabbi Yishmael on B’shalach
ĕė ÄĜĥ ęėĘ ęĐ ęĕĕē ęėĘ ęĐ ĐČđĠĤ ęėĘ ĕĦĦĜĥ ĐĤđĦ ĕĤčď ĘČĤĥĕĘ ęĐĘ ĤđĚČ ĐĥĚĘ ĐÂčģĐ đĘ ĤĚČ ĖČĠđĤ ÄĐ ĕĜČ ĕė ĘÂĦ ĐĚđ 

.(Ď ęĥ) ĖĕĦđĚĢĞĘ ĕđģĕĥđ ĖĕĤĥĘ ĕĐĦ ĦđČĠĤ ÄđČđ (`) ČĠĤĚ đĤĥč ĘėĘđ ęĐĕČĢđĚĘ ęĐ ęĕĕē 

What does the Torah mean when it says: “For I am Hashem your healer? #e Holy One Blessed be He said to 
Moshe: Tell Israel that the words of Torah that I am giving to you are a healing for you, they are life for you 
as it says: “#ey are life for all who !nd them and a cure for all his )esh…it shall be a healing for your navel and a 
marrow for your bones”.

9. Rabbi Shlomo Yitzchaki (11th Century France), Rashi on Shemot 15:25 (tr. M. Rosenbaum and A.M 
Silbermann)

ěĕ üĜĕ üď øđ Đ Ā ăĚ Ăď úČ Đ ĀĤ ĀĠ ăđ Ħ Āăč ÿ Ĉĥ ,ę þĐ Āč ăđģ øăĝ ÿĞ øĦ üăĕ þ Ĉĥ Đ ĀĤ āđ ăĦ Ę þ Ĉĥ Ħ āđ ăĕ ü Ĉĥ ĀĤ Ā ăĠ Ħ ĀĢ øģ üĚ ę þĐ ĀĘ ě ÿĦ ĀĜ Đ ĀĤ ĀĚ øăč .đĘ ęĥ ęĥ 

đĘ ęĥ ęĥ HERE HE MADE FOR THEM [A STATUTE AND AN ORDINANCE) — At Marah He gave them 
a few sections of the Torah in order that they might engage in the study thereof; viz., the sections containing the 
command regarding the sabbath, the red heifer and the administration of justice (Mekhilta d’Rabbi Yishmael 
15:25; Sanhedrin 56b).

10. Talmud, Eruvin 54a (William Davidson Edition Translation)
.Âę ýĐ ě ýē Ħ ÿĕ øđ üĘ ĕ üăėī :Ĥ ÿĚ ùČ þăĜ þ Ĉĥ ,Đ ĀĤ āđ ăĦ ÿăč ģ āđĝ úĞ ÿĕ Á Đĕ Āĕ Āđ øĘ āđ ăĚ üĞ ěĕ ýČ øđ øĖ þĤ þăď ÿăč øĖ ýăĘ ÿĐ øĚ ÿĐ :ĕ üđ ýĘ ě þăč ÿĞ Ă Ĉĥ āđĐ øĕ ĕ üăč ÿĤ Ĥ ÿĚ ĀČ 

.ī ĀĖ þ ĈĥČāĤ øĘ ę ýĐ ě ýē Ħ ÿĕ øđ üĘ ĕ üăėī :Ĥ ÿĚ ùČ þăĜ þ Ĉĥ ,Đ ĀĤ āđĦ øăč ģ āđĝ úĞ ÿĕ Á āđ ĈĥČāĤ øăč Ĉĥ Āē 

.ī ĀĖĕ þĦ āđĤ øăĎ øĤ ÿĎ øĘ ęĕ üģ ĀĜ úĞ ÿđī :Ĥ ÿĚ ùČ þăĜ þ Ĉĥ ,Đ ĀĤ āđ ăĦ ÿăč ģ āđĝ úĞ ÿĕ Á āđĜ āđĤ øĎ üăč Ĉĥ Āē 

.ī ĀĖ þăĤ Ā Ĉĥ øĘ ĕ üĐ øăĦ Ħ ăđČ øĠ üĤī :Ĥ ÿĚ ùČ þăĜ þ Ĉĥ ,Đ ĀĤ āđ ăĦ ÿăč ģ āđĝ úĞ ÿĕ Á đĕ ĀĞ ýĚ øăč Ĉĥ Āē 

.ī ĀĖĕ þĦ āđĚ øĢ ÿĞ øĘ ĕ ăđ ăģ ü Ĉĥ øđī :Ĥ ÿĚ ùČ þăĜ þ Ĉĥ ,Đ ĀĤ āđ ăĦ ÿăč ģ āđĝ úĞ ÿĕ Á đĕ ĀĦ āđĚ øĢ ÿĞ øăč Ĉĥ Āē 

.īČ ý ăĠ øĤ ÿĚ āđĤ Āĉĥ øăč Ęė øĘ ăđī :Ĥ ÿĚ ùČ þăĜ þ Ĉĥ ,Đ ĀĤ āđ ăĦ ÿăč ģ āđĝ úĞ ÿĕ Á āđĠ ăđ ăĎ Ęė øăč Ĉĥ Āē 

Đ þĒ ĀĘ Á āđĤĕ ýč úē ÿĘ ę ÿĝ ě ýĦ āđĜ ę Āď ĀČ :ę Āď Āđ Ĥ Āĉĥ Āăč Ħ ÿăď üĚ .ę Āď øđ Ĥ Āĉĥ Āăč Ħ ÿăď üĚ Č ăđĐ øĖ ăđĤ Āăč Ĉĥ āđď Āăģ ÿĐ Ħ ÿăď üĚ øăė Čā ăĘ þ Ĉĥ ,Đ ýČ øĤ ăđ Čā ăč :Čĕ Āăĕ üē ĕ üăč ÿĤ øăč Đ Āď ăđĐ øĕ č ÿĤ Ĥ ÿĚ ĀČ 
Ĥ ÿĚ ĀČ .īČ ý ăĠ øĤ ÿĚ āđĤ Āĉĥ øăč Ęė øĘ ăđī :Ĥ ÿĚ ùČ þăĜ þ Ĉĥ , āđĠ ăđ ăĎ Ęė øĘ ęĕ üăĕ ÿē ę ÿĝ Á Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ øĘ Đ ĀĤ āđ ăĦ ě ÿĦ ĀĜ :ě ýăė āđĜĕ ýČ Č ăđĐ øĖ ăđĤ Āăč Ĉĥ āđď Āăģ ÿĐ Ę Āč úČ .Đ þ Ĉĥ Āģ Đ þĒ ĀĘ øđ ,Đ þĠ Āĕ 

, ĀĖ þĜ øĔ üč øăč ę ýĤ øĚ ø Ĉĥ üăĦ þ Ĉĥ ě ÿĚ øĒ üăč Á ęĕ üĚĕ üĞ øĜ Đ ĀĤ āđĦ ĕ ýĤ øč üăď ĕ ÿĦ ĀĚĕ ýČ ,ī ĀĖĕ þĦ ĀĠ øĉĥ Ę ÿĞ đĕ Āăď øē ÿĕ ăđĜ āđ ăė üĕ ĀĖ þĜ øĔ üč øăč ę ýĤ øĚ ø Ĉĥ üĦ ĕ üăė ęĕ üĞ ĀĜ ĕ üăėī čĕ üĦ øė üăď ĕČ ÿĚ :ĕ ý ăĚ ÿČ č ÿĤ 
. ĀĖĕ þĦ ĀĠ øĉĥ Ę ÿĞ đ Āăď øē ÿĕ ăđĜ āđ ăė üăĕ þ Ĉĥ ě ÿĚ øĒ üăč Á ĀĖ þĜ øĔ üč øăč ę ýĤ øĚ ø Ĉĥ üăĦ ĕ ÿĦ ĀĚĕ ýČ øđ

Rabbi Yehoshua ben Levi said: One who is walking along the way without a companion and is afraid should engage 
in Torah study, as it is stated with regard to the words of Torah: “For they shall be a graceful wreath [livyat hen] for 
your head, and chains about your neck” (Proverbs 1:9). 
One who feels pain in his head should engage in Torah study, as it is stated: “For they shall be a graceful wreath for 
your head.” 
One who feels pain in his throat should engage in Torah study, as it is stated: “And chains about your neck.” 
One who feels pain in his intestines should engage in Torah study, as it is stated: “It shall be health to your navel” 
(Proverbs 3:8). 
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One who feels pain in his bones should engage in Torah study, as it is stated: “And marrow to your bones” 
(Proverbs 3:8). 
One who feels pain in his entire body should engage in Torah study, as it is stated: “And health to all their )esh” 
(Proverbs 4:22). 
Rav Yehuda, son of Rabbi Hiyya, said: Come and see that the a"ribute of )esh and blood is unlike the a"ribute of 
the Holy One, Blessed be He. #e a"ribute of )esh and blood is that when a person gives a drug to his fellow, it 
is good for this part of his body and it is harmful to that other part of his body. But the a"ribute of the Holy One, 
Blessed be He, is not so; He gave the Torah to the Jewish people, and it is a drug of life for one’s entire body, as it 
is stated: “And health to all their )esh.” …Rav Ami said: What is the meaning of that which is wri"en: “For it is a 
pleasant thing if you keep them within you; let them be !rmly a"ached together to your lips” (Proverbs 22:18)? 
When are words of Torah pleasant? When you keep them within you and know them. And when will you keep 
them within you? When they will be a"ached together to your lips

11. Rabbi Yehuda Loew (16th Century Prague), Netiv HaTorah Chapter 1
ĘČ ĤđĒēĕ ,ĕđĜĥ ČđĐĥ ,ĕĘđē ĘčģĚ ĐĕĐ ĤĥČ ęďČĐ ĒČđ ,ęĘđĞĐ Ĥďĝ ČĕĐĥ ,ĐĤđĦč ģđĝĞĕ ,ĤďĝĐ ěĚ ČĢđĕ ĐĘđē ČđĐ ĤĥČ Ęėĥ 

ĦČ ĦĤĒēĚ ,ęĘđĞĐ Ĥďĝ ČĕĐĥ ,ĐĤđĦĐ ĕďĕ ĘĞºğđĎĘ ĕđĜĥ Ččĕ ĤĥČė ĕė ,ÂÄđėđ đĥČĤč ĥēÃ ďđĞ ĤĚČđ .đĦđČĕĤč ČđĐĥ ,ĤďĝĐ 
ĘėĐ ĖĥĚĜ ĐĤđĦĐ Ĥďĝ ĘČ ĕė .đĘĥ Ĥďĝ ĘČ ĕđĜĥ đč ĐĕĐĥ ğđĎĐ

Anyone ill and has veered from the order, should engage in Torah, which is the order of the world, and then the 
person who was su$ering from illness, which is a deviation, will return to the order, which is his health. It continues: 

“If he feels pain in his head…”, for when a deviation comes to the body, through the Torah which is the order of the 
world, it returns the body which has a change to its order, for everything )ows from the order of the Torah. 

12. Rabbi Moses Maimonides (12th Century Egypt), Guide For the Perplexed 3:27
#e true Law, which as we said is one, and beside which there is no other Law, viz., the Law of our teacher Moses, 
has for its purpose to give us the twofold perfection. It aims #rst at the establishment of good mutual relations 
among men by removing injustice and creating the noblest feelings. In this way the people in every land are 
enabled to stay and continue in one condition, and everyone can acquire his !rst perfection. Secondly, it seeks to 
train us in faith, and to impart correct and true opinions when the intellect is su(ciently developed.

13. Rabbi Shlomo Luntschitz (16th Century Prague), Kli Yakor on Shemot 15:26
,đĕĜĕĞč ĤĥĕĐ ĦđĥĞĘđ ÄĐ Ęđģč ĞđĚĥĘ ĖĕĘĞ ĘčģĦ ĐĦĞĚ ,đč ČĢđĕė ĤĚ Ĥčďč ĤĚ Ĥčď ĦđČĠĤĘ ĕďĕčĥ ĦđČđĤĐ ęėĕĜĕĞĥ ęĥė 

ĖĦđČ ěĕĘĕĢĚ ęĐđ ĖĕĤĥĘ ĦđČĠĤđ ęĢĞĘ ČĠĤĚ ęĐ ĕė ęĕģđĦĚ ęĠđĝ ĚÂĚ ęĕĤĚđ ęĕĥģ ęĦĘĕēĦč ęĕČĤĜ ĦđĢĚĐđ ĐĤđĦĐĥ ĠÂĞČđ 
ĐĤđĦĐ ĦĘđĎĝč ĥĕĎĤĚ ĐĦČ ěĕČ ęČđ ,ęĠĤĞ ĕđĥĕģ ěĕĜĞĚ ĦđĥĠĜĐ ĕĘđē ěĐ ĦđĠđĎĐ ĕĘđē ěĐ ,ęĕĤĢĚč ĕĦĚĥ ĤĥČ ĐĘēĚĐ Ęė ěĚ 

đĜĕČ ČĠĤĜĐ ĘčČ ,ęĕČĠĤĚĐ ęĕĤčďĐ Ęĥ ĦĘđĎĝ ĞďĕĘ ĖĕĤĢ ďčĘ ČĠđĤĐ ģĤđ ĖĕČĠđĤ ÄĐ ĕĜČ ĐĜĐ ěĠđČĐ ĐĒ ĘĞ ĐĠđĤĦĘ ĖĘ ĐĕĐĦĥ 
.ěĚČĜĐ ČĠđĤĐ ĘČ ěĕĚČĕ ģĤ ĐĒ ĞďĕĘ ĖĕĤĢ 

Just as your eyes see, that it is in My hand to heal bi"erness with something bi"er and the like, now accept upon 
yourselves to listen to the voice of Hashem and to do what is straight in his eyes. Even though the Torah and mitz-
vot originally seems di(cult and bi"er, nevertheless ultimately, they are sweet. For they are a cure for the bones, 
and medicine for the navel and they save you from the a%iction I placed upon Egypt, whether physical sickness or 
spiritual sickness from their stubbornness. If you don’t feel the power of Torah which will be a treatment for 
you in this way, behold “I am Hashem your healer”, and only the doctor needs to know the power of the medi-
cine, but the patient doesn’t need to know but rather to believe in the faithful doctor.
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APPROACH #3 – HASHEM IS YOUR DOCTOR BUT YOU MAY NOT ENJOY THE MEDICINE

14. Rabbi Meir Levush Wisser (19th century Ukraine)
ÄĐ ĕĜČĥ ďĢĚ ĐĒ ĐĕĐĕ ,ĖĦđČ ĐėČ ęČ ĕė ,ĖĕĘĞ ęĕĥČ ČĘ ,ĦđėĐĘ ĕďė ĐĦĕĘėĦ ĐĕĐĥ ęĕĤĢĚč ĕĦĚĥ ĤĥČ ĐĘēĚĐ Ęėĥ ĥÂĒđ 

ěđďČĐ ĖĤďė ęĕđđĢĐ đĕĐ ČĘ ĘČĤĥĕ ĕĜčĘ ÄĐ ĐđĢĥ ĦđĢĚĐđ ĐĤđĦĐĥ ęĐĘ ĞĕďđĐ ĐĜĐđ .ĥĠĜĐ ĕĘđē ĘČ ĐČđĠĤĘ ĐĒ ĐĕĐĕ ,ĖČĠđĤ 
ďđčĞĕĥ ĐđĢĚĐ ěđďČĐ ĖĤđĢĘ ęĕđđĢĐ đČč đďčĞ ĘČ ĐđĢĚĐ ěđďČĐĥ ĕĜđĢĤ ,ĐĘđēĐ ĦČ ĐđĢĚĐ ČĠđĤĐ ĖĤďė ģĤ ,đďčĞ ĘČ ĐđĢĚĐ 

ČĘĥ ĘĞ đč đĠČ ěđĤēđ ěđďČĐ ěđĢĤč ĕđĘĦ ĥĜđĞĐ ģĤ ,đČĔē ęĞ ĤĥđģĚ ĥĜđĞĐ ěĕČ ,đĦđČ ĥĕĜĞĕđ đĦďđģĠ ĘĞ ĤđčĞĕ ęČđ ,đĦďđčĞ 
ğđĢĤ ĥĜđĞĐ đĦďđģĠ ĘĞ ĤđčĞĕ ęČđ ,ĐđĔĢĜĥ ĐĘđēĐ ĖĤđĢĘ ęĕđđĢĐ đČč ĐĘđēĐ ĦČ ĐđĢĚĐ ČĠđĤĐ ĘčČ ,ĕđČĤĐ đĦďđčĞ ďčĞ 

ĥĜđĞĐ đĕĦđĢĚ ĘĞ ĤđčĞĜ ęČđ ,đĜĥĠĜ ĕĘđē ĦđČĠĤĘ đĜėĤĢĘ ģĤ đėĤĢĘ ęĜĕČ đĜĦđČ ÄĐ ĐđĢĥ ĦđĢĚĐ ěėđ ,ČĠđĤĐč ČĘ đĚĢĞ ČĔēĐč 
ĐĚĢĞ ĐĤčĞĐč ğđĢĤ

#is is the meaning of “all the a%ictions I have placed upon Egypt” the purpose of which was to punish, I will not 
place upon you, for if I do strike, it will only be because “I am Hashem your healer, it will be for healing of 
the sickness of the soul. Behold, he informed them that the Torah and mitzvot that Hashem commanded to the 
children of Israel were not commandments in the way of a master who commands his servant, but in the way of a 
doctor who commands the sick [patient]. I mean that [when] the master commands his servant the instructions 
come for the master who commands that his service is performed, if [the servant] violates the command and [the 
master] punishes him, the punishment isn’t connected with his sin. Rather, the punishment is contingent upon 
the will of the master and his anger with him for not performing his service properly. However [when] the doctor 
instructs the patient, the instructions come for the sick patient, and if he violated [the doctor’s] instructions the 
punishment is connected to the sin itself, not the doctor. So too, regarding the mitzvot which Hashem commanded 
us, they aren’t for His needs but for our needs, to heal the sickness of our souls, and if we violate His mitzvot the 
punishment is connected to the sin itself. 

15. Rabbi Zadok ha-Kohen Rabinowitz of Lublin (19th Century Poland) Pri Tzadik on Tazria Chapter 1
đĘģĘģĦĥ ğČ čđĔ ĦđĕĐĘ ģĥē ęėĘ ĐĕĐĕ ĠÂėĞĥ đĕĦđĢĚĘ ĦĜĒČĐđ ÄđĎđ ĞĚĥĦ ĞđĚĥ ęČ đĐĒđ ĦÂď ĞđĚĥĘ ģĥēĐ ĐĕĐĕĥ đĜĕĕĐđ 

ģĤ ęĐĘ ĦđėĚĐ đĕĐ ęĕĤĢĚč ęĥĥ ,ĖĕĘĞ ęĕĥČ ČĘ ęĕĤĢĚč ĕĦĚĥ ĤĥČ ĐĘēĚĐ Ęė ĐÂčģĐ ęĐĘ ēđĔčĐ ĚÂĚ ĘĞđĠč ĐĥĞĚč 
ĐĕĐĕĥ ĐČđĠĤ ĖĤď ģĤ ĐĕĐĕ ęĕĞĎĜė ĐėĚĐ ČčĘ ĖĕĤĢ ęĕĚĞĠĘĥ ğČĥ ,ĖČĠđĤ ÄĐ ĕĜČ ĕė ĖĕĘĞ ęĕĥČ ČĘ ĐĒđºĞĎĜ ČĤģĜĥ ĥĜđĞĘ 

ĐĤĠė ēčĒĚ

#at is the desire to listen to the words of Torah, this is the meaning of “if you will listen…and heed his mitzvot”, 
that either way you should have the desire to good, even if you practically falter, nevertheless the Holy One 
Blessed be He assures you that “all of the a%ictions I have put upon Egypt, I will not place upon you, for in Egypt, 
the plagues were for a punishment which is called a “plague”…this is what it means I will not place upon you for I 
am Hashem your healer, that although sometimes the punishment needs to come like a plague, it will only be in 
the way of healing such that it will be an altar of atonement…
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For more on this story
%� Eradicating Amalek   https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/948287/
%� Why Shaul spared Agag  https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/947892/
%� Why Shaul went to Gilgal  https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/947186/
%� Achav and Eliyahu on Mount Carmel https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/788591/

1. Shemuel I 15:12-21 (JPS 1985 translation c/o sefaria.org, very lightly edited)
(Ďĕ) :Ę ĀăĎ øĘ üăĎ ÿĐ ď þĤ ýăĕ ÿđ Ĥāč úĞ ÿăĕ ÿđ čā ăĝ üăĕ ÿđ ď Āĕ āđĘ čĕ üăĢ ÿĚ Đ ýăĜ üĐ øđ Đ ĀĘ þĚ øĤ ÿăė ÿĐ Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ Č Āăč ĤāĚČ ýĘ Ę ýČ ăđĚ ø Ĉĥ üĘ ď ÿăĎ Ăăĕ ÿđ Ĥ þģā ăč ÿăč Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ ĦČ ÿĤ øģ üĘ Ę ýČ ăđĚ ø Ĉĥ ę ýăė ø Ĉĥ ÿăĕ ÿđ (čĕ) 

:Äď Ĥ ÿč øăď Ħ þČ ĕ üĦāĚĕ üģ úĐ Äď ÿĘ Đ ĀăĦ ÿČ øĖ ăđĤ Āăč Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ āđĘ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ Ę þČ Ę ýČ ăđĚ ø Ĉĥ Čāč Āăĕ ÿđ 

Ę ÿĞ ę ĀĞ ĀĐ Ę ÿĚ Āē Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ę ăđČĕ üč ùĐ ĕ üģ ýĘ ĀĚ úĞ ýĚ Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (đĔ) : ÿĞ ýĚā Ĉĥ ĕ üėāĜ ĀČ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ĥ Āģ Āăč ÿĐ Ę āđģ øđ ĕ ĀĜ øĒ ĀČ øăč Đ þăĒ ÿĐ ěČā ăĢ ÿĐ Ę āđģ Đ þĚ ăđ Ę ýČ ăđĚ ø Ĉĥ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (ďĕ) 
: ăđĜ øĚ ÿĤ ùē þĐ Ĥ ýĦ āđ ăĕ ÿĐ Ħ þČ øđ ĀĖĕ þģŞ ùČ Äď ÿĘ ÿēāč øĒ ě ÿĞ ÿĚ øĘ Ĥ Āģ Āăč ÿĐ øđ ěČā ăĢ ÿĐ č ÿĔĕ ýĚ

ę üČ Č āđĘ úĐ Ę ýČ ăđĚ ø Ĉĥ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (Ēĕ) :Ĥ ýăč ÿăď āđĘ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ đĤĚČĕđ Đ ĀĘ øĕ ĀăĘ ÿĐ ĕ ÿĘ ýČ Äď Ĥ þăč üăď Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ħ ýČ ĀĖ øăĘ Đ Āďĕ üăĎ ÿČ øđ ğ þĤ þĐ Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ Ę þČ Ę ýČ ăđĚ ø Ĉĥ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (ĒĔ) 
ęĕ üČ ĀăĔ ÿē ÿĐ Ħ þČ Đ ĀăĦ øĚ ÿĤ úē ÿĐ øđ øĖ ýĘ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ øĖ þĤ Āď øăč Äď ĀĖ úē ĀĘ ø Ĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ (ēĕ) :Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ Ę ÿĞ øĖ þĘ þĚ øĘ Äď ĀĖ úē Ā Ĉĥ øĚ üăĕ ÿđ Đ ĀăĦ ĀČ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ ĕ ýĔ øč ü Ĉĥ ĈĥČāĤ ĀĖĕ þĜĕ ýĞ øăč Đ ĀăĦ ÿČ ěāĔ Āģ 

:Äď ĕ ýĜĕ ýĞ øăč Ğ ÿĤ ĀĐ ĉĥ ÿĞ ÿăĦ ÿđ Ę ĀĘ Ā Ĉăĥ ÿĐ Ę þČ Ĕ ÿĞ ÿăĦ ÿđ Äď Ę āđģ øăč Ā ăĦ øĞ ÿĚ Ā Ĉĥ ČŞ Đ ĀăĚ ĀĘ øđ (Ĕĕ) :ę ĀĦāČ ę ĀĦ āđ ăĘ ÿăė ď ÿĞ āđč Ā ăĦ øĚ ÿē øĘ üĜ øđ ģ ýĘ ĀĚ úĞ Ħ þČ 

:ĕ ü ăĦ øĚ ÿĤ ùē þĐ ģ ýĘ ĀĚ úĞ Ħ þČ øđ ģ ýĘ ĀĚ úĞ øĖ þĘ þĚ Ď ÿĎ úČ Ħ þČ Čĕ üč ĀČ Āđ Äď ĕ üĜ ÿē ĀĘ ø Ĉĥ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ øĖ þĤ þăď ÿăč øĖ ýĘ ýČ Āđ Äď Ę āđģ øăč ĕ ü ăĦ øĞ ÿĚ Ā Ĉĥ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ę ýČ ăđĚ ø Ĉĥ Ę þČ Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (ė) 
:Ę ĀăĎ øĘ üăĎ ÿăč ĀĖĕ þģŞ ùČ Äď ÿĘ ÿēā ăč øĒ üĘ ę þĤ ýē ÿĐ Ħĕ ü ĈĥČ ýĤ Ĥ Āģ Āč ăđ ěČāĢ Ę ĀĘ Ā Ĉăĥ ÿĐ ýĚ ę ĀĞ ĀĐ ē ÿăģ üăĕ ÿđ (Čė)  

Early in the morning Samuel went to meet Saul. Samuel was told, “Saul went to Carmel, where he erected a monu-
ment for himself; then he le& and went on down to Gilgal.” 
When Samuel came to Saul, Saul said to him, “Blessed are you of the Lord! I have ful!lled the Lord’s command.” 

“#en what,” demanded Samuel, “is this bleating of sheep in my ears, and the lowing of oxen that I hear?” Saul 
answered, “#ey were brought from the Amalekites, for the troops spared the choicest of the sheep and oxen for 
sacri!cing to the Lord your Gd. And we proscribed the rest.” 
Samuel said to Saul, “Stop! Let me tell you what the Lord said to me last night!” “Speak,” he replied. And Samuel said, 

“You may look small to yourself, but you are the head of the tribes of Israel. #e Lord anointed you king over Israel, 
and the Lord sent you on a mission, saying, ‘Go and proscribe the sinful Amalekites; make war on them until you 
have exterminated them.’ Why did you disobey the Lord and swoop down on the spoil in de!ance of the Lord’s will?” 
Saul said to Samuel, “But I did obey the Lord! I performed the mission on which the Lord sent me: I captured King 
Agag of Amalek, and I proscribed Amalek, and the troops took from the spoil some sheep and oxen—the best of 
what had been proscribed—to sacri!ce to the Lord your Gd at Gilgal.” 

ELIYAHU ON MOUNT CARMEL

2. Divrei haYamim II 18:3-7
:Đ ĀĚ Āē øĘ ü ăĚ ÿăč ĀĖ ø ăĚ üĞ øđ ĕ ü ăĚ ÿĞ ĀĖ ø ăĚ ÿĞ øė ăđ ĀĖ āđĚ Āė ĕ üĜ āđĚ Āăė āđĘ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ď ĀĞ øĘ üăĎ ĦāĚ ĀĤ ĕ ü ăĚ üĞ øĖ ýĘ ýĦ úĐ Đ Āď ăđĐ øĕ øĖ þĘ þĚ Ĕ ĀĠ Ā Ĉĥ āđĐ øĕ Ę þČ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ øĖ þĘ þĚ č ĀČ øē ÿČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (Ď) 

ę þĐ ýĘ úČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Ĉĥĕ üČ Ħ āđČ ýĚ Ğ ÿăč øĤ ÿČ ęĕ üČ üč øăĜ ÿĐ Ħ þČ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ øĖ þĘ þĚ ġā ăč øģ üăĕ ÿđ (Đ) :Äď Ĥ ÿč øăď Ħ þČ ę āđ ăĕ ÿė Č ĀĜ Ĉĥ ĀĤ øăď Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ øĖ þĘ þĚ Ę þČ Ĕ ĀĠ Ā Ĉĥ āđĐ øĕ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (ď) 
Đ Ā Ĉĥ øĤ øď üĜ øđ ď āđĞ Äď ÿĘ Čĕ üč ĀĜ Đā ăĠ ěĕ ýČ ÿĐ Ĕ ĀĠ Ā Ĉĥ āđĐ øĕ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (đ) : øĖ þĘ þ ăĚ ÿĐ ď ÿĕ øăč ęĕ üģŞ ùČ ĀĐ ě ý ăĦ üĕ øđ Đ ýĘ úĞ ăđĤ øĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Ę Āăď øē þČ ę üČ Đ ĀĚ Āē øĘ ü ăĚ ÿĘ ď ĀĞ øĘ üăĎ ĦāĚ ĀĤ Ę þČ øĖ ýĘ ýĜ úĐ 

Ę Āė ĕ üăė Đ Āč āđĔ øĘ ĕ ÿĘ ĀĞ Č ýăč ÿĜ øĦ üĚ ăđ ăĜ þĜĕ ýČ ĕ üăė ăđĐĕ üĦČ ýĜ øĉĥ ĕ üĜ úČ ÿđ āđĦāČ ýĚ Äď Ħ þČ Ĉĥ āđĤ øď üĘ ď Āē þČ Ĉĥĕ üČ ď āđĞ Ĕ ĀĠ Ā Ĉĥ āđĐ øĕ Ę þČ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ øĖ þĘ þĚ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (Ē) : āđĦāČ ýĚ 
:ě ýăė øĖ þĘ þ ăĚ ÿĐ Ĥ ÿĚČāĕ Ę ÿČ Ĕ ĀĠ Ā Ĉĥ āđĐ øĕ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Č ĀĘ øĚ üĕ ě þč ăđĐ øĕ Āėĕ üĚ Č ăđĐ Đ ĀĞ ĀĤ øĘ đĕ ĀĚ Āĕ

12:00 PM

When Eliyahu Cured Shaul
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King Ahab of Israel said to King Jehoshaphat of Judah, “Will you accompany me to Ramoth-gilead?” He answered 
him, “I will do what you do; my troops shall be your troops and shall accompany you in ba"le.” Jehoshaphat then 
said to the king of Israel, “But !rst inquire for the word of the Lord.” So the king of Israel gathered the prophets, 
four hundred men, and asked them, “Shall I march upon Ramoth-gilead for ba"le, or shall I not?” “March,” they 
said, “and Gd will deliver it into the king’s hands.” #en Jehoshaphat asked, “Is there not another prophet of the 
Lord here through whom we can inquire?” And the king of Israel answered Jehoshaphat, “#ere is one more man 
through whom we can inquire of the Lord; but I hate him, because he never prophesies anything good for me but 
always misfortune. He is Micaiah son of Imlah.” Jehoshaphat replied, “Let the king not say such a thing.

3. Melachim I 18:19-24, 18:30
Ħ āđČ ýĚ Ğ ÿăč øĤ ÿČ Đ ĀĤ ý Ĉĥ úČ ĀĐ ĕ ýČĕ üč øĜ ăđ ęĕ ü Ĉăĥ üĚ úē ÿđ Ħ āđČ ýĚ Ğ ÿăč øĤ ÿČ Ę ÿĞ ÿăč ÿĐ ĕ ýČĕ üč øĜ Ħ þČ øđ Ę þĚ øĤ ÿăė ÿĐ Ĥ ÿĐ Ę þČ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ Ę Āăė Ħ þČ ĕ ÿĘ ýČ ġāč øģ ē ÿĘ ø Ĉĥ Đ ĀăĦ ÿĞ øđ (Ĕĕ) 

ď ÿĞ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ę ĀĞ ĀĐ Ę Āăė Ę þČ ăđĐ Āăĕ üĘ ýČ Ĉĥ ÿăĎ üăĕ ÿđ (Čė) :Ę þĚ øĤ ÿăė ÿĐ Ĥ ÿĐ Ę þČ ęĕ üČĕ üč øăĜ ÿĐ Ħ þČ ġā ăč øģ üăĕ ÿđ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ ĕ ýĜ øăč Ę Āė øăč č ĀČ øē ÿČ ē ÿĘ ø Ĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ (ė) :Ę þč ĀĒĕ üČ ě ÿē øĘ Ă Ĉĥ ĕ ýĘ øėāČ 
ăđĐ Āăĕ üĘ ýČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (čė) :Ĥ Āč Āăď āđĦāČ ę ĀĞ ĀĐ ăđĜ ĀĞ ČŞ øđ đĕ ĀĤ úē ÿČ ăđė øĘ Ę ÿĞ ÿăč ÿĐ ę üČ øđ đĕ ĀĤ úē ÿČ ăđė øĘ ęĕģĘČ ĀĐ Äď ę üČ ęĕ ü ăĠ üĞ øăĝ ÿĐ ĕ ý ăĦ ø Ĉĥ Ę ÿĞ ęĕ üē øĝā ăĠ ę þăĦ ÿČ ĕ ÿĦ ĀĚ 
ď Āē þČ ĀĐ Ĥ Ā ăĠ ÿĐ ę þĐ ĀĘ ăđĤ úē øč üĕ øđ ęĕ üĤ Ā ăĠ ę üĕ ÿĜ ø Ĉĥ ăđĜ ĀĘ ăđĜ ø ăĦ üĕ øđ (Ďė) : Ĉĥĕ üČ ęĕ ü Ĉăĥ üĚ úē ÿđ Ħ āđČ ýĚ Ğ ÿăč øĤ ÿČ Ę ÿĞ ÿăč ÿĐ ĕ ýČĕ üč øĜ ăđ ĕ üăď ÿč øĘ Äď ÿĘ Čĕ üč ĀĜ ĕ ü ăĦ øĤ ÿĦ āđĜ ĕ üĜ úČ ę ĀĞ ĀĐ Ę þČ 

ę ý Ĉĥ øăč ę þĦČ ĀĤ øģ ăđ (ďė) :ęĕ üĉĥ ĀČ ČŞ Ĉĥ ýČ øđ ęĕ üĢ ýĞ ĀĐ Ę ÿĞ ĕ ü ăĦ ÿĦ ĀĜ øđ ď Āē þČ ĀĐ Ĥ Ā ăĠ ÿĐ Ħ þČ Đ þĉĥ ùĞ þČ ĕ üĜ úČ ÿđ ăđĚĕ üĉĥ Āĕ ČŞ Ĉĥ ýČ øđ ęĕ üĢ ýĞ ĀĐ Ę ÿĞ ăđĚĕ üĉĥ Āĕ øđ ăđĐ Ăē øăĦ ÿĜĕ üđ 
...:Ĥ Āč Āăď ÿĐ č āđĔ ăđĤ øĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ę ĀĞ ĀĐ Ę Āăė ě ÿĞ ÿăĕ ÿđ ęĕĐĘČ ĀĐ Č ăđĐ Ĉĥ ýČ Āč Đ þĜ úĞ ÿĕ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ęĕĐĘČ ĀĐ Đ Āĕ ĀĐ øđ Äď ę ý Ĉĥ øč Č ĀĤ øģ þČ ĕ üĜ úČ ÿđ ę þėĕĐĘČ

:ĝăđĤ ĀĐ þĐ Äď ē ÿăč øĒ üĚ Ħ þČ Č ý ăĠ ÿĤ øĕ ÿđ đĕ ĀĘ ýČ ę ĀĞ ĀĐ Ę Āė ăđ Ĉĥ øăĎ üăĕ ÿđ ĕ ÿĘ ýČ ăđ Ĉĥ øăĎ ę ĀĞ ĀĐ Ę Āė øĘ ăđĐ Āăĕ üĘ ýČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (Ę)

(19) And now, gather all of Israel to me, to Mount Carmel, and four hundred and !&y prophets of Baal and four 
hundred prophets of Asheirah, who dine at Izevel’s table. (20) And Achav sent throughout the nation of Yisrael, 
and he gathered the prophets to Mount Carmel.
(21) And Eliyahu went forth to the nation and he said, “Until when will you hop upon the two sides? If you are for 
Gd, go a&er Him. If you are for Baal, go a&er him.” And the nation did not reply at all. (22) And Eliyahu said to the 
nation, “I remain, alone, a prophet for Gd. #e prophets of Baal are four hundred and !&y men. (23) Let them give 
us two bulls, and they will pick a bull for themselves, and they will cut it up and they will place it on the wood, and 
they will not place !re. And I will prepare one bull, and I will place it on the wood, and I will not place !re. (24) 
And you will call in the name of your G-d, and I will call in the name of Gd, and the Gd who will answer with !re is 
Gd.” And the entire nation responded, saying, “#is is good.”…
(30) And Eliyahu said to the entire nation, “Come forward to me,” and the entire nation came forward to him, and 
he healed the ruined altar.

ELIYAHU HEALS SHAUL’S ALTAR?

4. Radak to Shemuel I 15:12
:ĝđĤĐĐ Äď ēčĒĚ ĦČ ČĠĤĕđ đĐĕĘČč ĤĚČĜĥ ēčĒĚĐ ČđĐđ ĘĚĤėč ęĥ ēčĒĚ đĘ ĐĜđč ĥĤďčđ

And in midrash, he built an altar there for himself in Carmel. #is is the altar mentioned regarding Eliyahu 
(Melachim I 18:30), “And he healed the ruined altar of Gd.”

5. Ralbag to Shemuel I 15:12
ĘČĤĥĕĘ čĕĔĐ ĤĥČ ĐčđĔĐ Ęė ĘĞ ĐďđĦ đĘ ĦĦĘđ ęĥ ĕÂĥĐ ďđčĞĘđ đč ĦčĥĘ ęđģĚ đĘ čĕĢĚ ĐĕĐ ČđĐĥ ĐĒč ěđĢĤĐ ĐĕĐĕĥ ĐĚďĕ 

ďĤĕđ ĤčĞĕđ čĝĕđ ĤĚČ ĐĒĘđ ęĕĘđďĎĐ ęĕĤčďĐ Ęė ĘĞ ďĕĚĦ ĘČĤĥĕ ęĕĢčģĜ đĕĐ ęĥ ĕė ĘĎĘĎĐ đč ďĕ đĘ čĕĢĚ ĐĕĐĥ ęđģĚĐ ĐĕĐ ĐĜĐđ 
:ĘĎĘĎĐ

It appears that this meant that he set up a place there to sit and serve Gd and give thanks for all of the good Gd had 
provided for Israel. #is place where he set up the yad was Gilgal, for Israel always gathered there for all of the great 
moments. #us it said, “And he turned and crossed to Gilgal.”
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HEALING SHAUL

6. Radak to Shemuel I 15:20
:ĦĚđĕđ đĕĦđČĕčĐ ĐĜĐ ĕė đĥĠĜĘ đĕĦēĘĥ ČĘ ęĕĤēČĐ ęĞ đĕĦĕĚĐ ČĘ ęČ ĤĚđĘė - ĎĎČ ĦČ ČĕčČđ

“And I brought Agag” – Meaning: Even though I didn’t kill him with the others, I did not set him free. I have 
brought him, and he will die.

7. Ralbag to Shemuel I 15:13
ĐĒĐ ĦđĘĢĜĦĐĐ ĦĥĘđēĘđ ęĘĘĥč ęĕĜĐĜ ęĜĕČĥ ĤēČ ĕÂĥĐ ĕĜĕĞč Đĥģĕ ČĘ ČđĐĐ ĘĘĥĐ ěĚ ÄďĘ đēčĒĕ ęČĥ ĘđČĥ čĥēĥ ĤĥĠČ 

.ęĞĐ ĘČ đĝēĕ

Perhaps Shaul thought that if they would slaughter for Gd from the spoils, this would not upset Gd, since they had 
not bene!ted from their spoils. And because this was a weak excuse, he a"ributed the decision to the nation.

8. Abarbanel to Shemuel I 15:20
ĘĞ ČĘ đĚĞđ ģĘĚĞ ĘĞ ęČ ĕė ĐĜđĥČĤđ ęĢĞč ĐĕĐ ČĘ ĕđđĢĐđ ,Äď Ęđģč ĕĦĞĚĥ ĕĜČ ĐĜĐ ĕė ÂÄď Ęđģč ĦĞĚĥ ČĘ ĐĚĘđÃ ĤĚČĦ ĖĕČ 

.ĤģčĐđ ěČĢĐ ČĘ ĘČĤĥĕč ęēĘĐĘ Čč ĤĥČ ČđĐđ ČĔđēĐ ĐĕĐ ģĘĚĞ ĕė ,ĕē ĘĞčĐ

How can you say, “Why didn’t you listen to Gd’s voice?” I listened to Gd’s voice, and the command was only, essen-
tially and from the start, for Amalek and his nation, and not on the animals. For Amalek was the sinner, and he was 
the one who came to ba"le Israel – not the sheep and ca"le.

9. Rabbi Avraham Yitzchak haKohen Kook, Orot haTeshuvah 9:5
ĘĞđĠ ēė ĐčđĥĦĐ ĐĕĐĦĥ ĕďė ,ĞĤĐ ěĚ ęĕēĤđčĥ đĚĢĞ ēėĐ đĦđČč - đĦđČ ģĒēĘđ ĞĤĐ ģĚđĞč ČĢĚĜĐ čđĔĐ ĦČ ĤĤčĘ ĖĕĤĢ 

.ĦđĕėĒĘ ĦđĜđďĒĐ Ęė ĦČ ĥĚĚ ĦėĠĐĚĐ ,ĐčđĔĘ

One must !lter out the good that is found in the depths of bad, and strengthen the good via that energy with which 
he )ees from the bad, so that teshuvah will function for the good, actually converting intentional sins into merits.

REVIEW QUESTIONS
1 How did Shaul defy Shemuel’s orders? 
2 How can Shaul say he still listened to Gd, after defying Shemuel’s instructions?
3 What was Achav’s goal in Israel? 
4 What was Achav’s attitude toward prophets?
5 Why would Eliyahu have chosen to “heal” Shaul’s altar by using it opposite Achav’s de!ance?
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12:30 PM

The Healer and the Healed
Ēĕ ģĤĠ ,Č ęĕėĘĚ ,ĐĜĚĘČĐ ěčđ đĐĕĘČ

Lori Grysman

1. Background • Melachim I, Perek 16 (tr. JPS Tanakh 1985) 
Ħĕ ýăč ,Ę ýČĕ üē Đ ĀĜ Āăč đĕ ĀĚ Āĕ øăč ďĘ ...đĕ ĀĜ ĀĠ øĘ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ,Ęā ăė üĚ--ÄĐ ĕ ýĜĕ ýĞ øăč ,Ğ ÿĤ ĀĐ ĕ üĤ øĚ ĀĞ-ě þăč č ĀČ øē ÿČ ĉĥ ÿĞ ÿăĕ ÿđ Ę ....Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ-Ę ÿĞ øĖ ÿĘ ĀĚ ,ĕ üĤ øĚ ĀĞ-ě þăč č ĀČ øē ÿČ øđ Ĕė 

.ě ăđĜ-ě üăč ÿĞ Ă Ĉĥ āđĐ øĕ ď ÿĕ øăč Ĥ þăč üăď Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ,ÄĐ Ĥ ÿč øď üăė , ĀĐĕ þĦ ĀĘ øăď čĕ üăĢ üĐ āđĤĕ üĞ øĢ (č ăđĎ øĉĥ üč ăđ) čĕĎĥčđ , ăĐ Āď øăĝ üĕ āđĤāė øăč ę ĀĤĕ üč úČ ÿăč :Đāēĕ üĤ øĕ-Ħ þČ--ĕ üĘ ùČ ĀĐ 

Ahab son of Omri became king over Israel … Ahab son of Omri did what was displeasing to the LORD, more than 
all who preceded him… During his reign, Hiel the Bethelite forti!ed Jericho. He laid its foundations at the cost of 
Abiram his !rst-born, and set its gates in place at the cost of Segub his youngest, in accordance with the words that 
the LORD had spoken through Joshua son of Nun.

2. Opening • Perek 17 (tr. JPS Tanakh 1985)
,ĕ üăė--Ĥ ĀĔ ĀĚ ăđ Ę ÿĔ Đ þăĘ ýČ ĀĐ ęĕ üĜ Ā Ĉăĥ ÿĐ Đ þĕ øĐ üĕ-ę üČ ,đĕ ĀĜ ĀĠ øĘ ĕ ü ăĦ øď ÿĚ ĀĞ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ ĕģŞ ùČ ÄĐ-ĕ ÿē ,č ĀČ øē ÿČ-Ę þČ ,ď ĀĞ øĘ üĎ ĕ ýč Ā Ĉĥā ăĦ üĚ ĕ üăč ø Ĉĥ üăĦ ÿĐ ăđĐ Āăĕ üĘ ýČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Č 

.ĕ üĤ Āč øď ĕ üĠ øĘ-ę üČ 

Elijah the Tishbite, an inhabitant of Gilead, said to Ahab, “As the LORD lives, the G-d of Israel whom I serve, there 
will be no dew or rain except at my bidding.” 

3. Č ďđĚĞ Ďĕģ ğď ěĕĤďĐĜĝ ĦėĝĚ ĕĘčč ďđĚĘĦ (tr. William Davidson Edition) 
čĕĦėď ,ČĚĕĕģĚ Čģ ČĘ ĐĥĚď ČĦĔđđĘ ČĦĥĐ :ĐĕĘ ĤĚČ ... .ČĕĚĔ ĕč ČĚĘĥč ĘČĥĚĘ đĐĕĘČđ đĐĕČ ČĦČ ,ĐđĐ ĐĕĜĕčĥđĥ čČēČ 

ČĘđ ,ęĘĦđ ęĘĦ Ęė ĘĞ ĐĤĒ ĐďđčĞ ĐĕĘ ęĕģđČ ČĤčĎ ČđĐĐđ ,ÄđĎđ ęĕĚĥĐ ĦČ ĤĢĞđ ęėč ÄĐ ğČ ĐĤēđ čĕĦėđ ÄđĎđ ęĦďčĞđ ęĦĤĝđ 
ĕģĘČ ÄĐ ĕē ďĞĘĎ ĕčĥĦĚ ĕčĥĦĐ đĐĕĘČ ĤĚČĕđ ďĕĚ ?ČĚĕĕģĚ ĐĕďĕĚĘĦ ĞĥđĐĕď ČĦĔđđĘ ,ĐĕĘ ďĎĝĕĚ ĘĒĕĚď ČĤĔĕĚ ĐĕĘ ģĕčĥ 

...ĘĒČđ ęģđ ,ČĤĔĚď ČďĕĘģČ ĐĕĘ đčĐđ ĕĚēĤ ĕĞč ,ÄđĎđ ĤĔĚđ ĘĔ ...ĐĕĐĕ ęČ ...ĘČĤĥĕ

Ahab was Hiel’s close friend and groomsman. He and Elijah came to inquire about Hiel’s welfare in the house 
of mourning [bei tamya] … Ahab said to Elijah: Now the curse of Moses is not ful#lled, as it is wri"en: “And 
you go astray and worship other gods,” and it is wri"en: “$en the Lord’s anger will %are against you, and He 
will close the heavens, and there will be no rain” (Deuteronomy 11:16–17). And that man, referring to himself, 
established an object of idol worship on each and every furrow in the kingdom of Israel, and the rain is so 
plentiful that it does not allow him to go and worship it; will the curse of his student, Joshua, be ful#lled? 
#e verse relates Elijah’s reaction: Immediately: “And Elijah the Tishbite, who was of the inhabitants of 
Gilead, said to Ahab: As the Lord G-d of Israel lives, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew or rain these 
years, but according to my word” (I Kings 17:1). Elijah prayed for mercy and they gave him the key to rainfall 
enabling him to dictate when it would rain, and he arose and went.

4. Story 1 • Perek 17 (tr. JPS Tanakh 1985) 
-Ħ þČ øđ ;Đ þăĦ ø Ĉĥ üăĦ Ę ÿē ÿăĜ ÿĐ ýĚ ,Đ Āĕ ĀĐ øđ ď .ě ýăď øĤ ÿăĕ ÿĐ ĕ ýĜ ø ăĠ-Ę ÿĞ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ,Ħĕ üĤ øăė Ę ÿē ÿĜ øăč Ā ăĦ øĤ ÿăĦ øĝ üĜ øđ ;Đ ĀĚ øď ýģ ĀĖ øăĘ ĀĦĕ üĜ ĀĠ ăđ ,Đ þăĒ üĚ øĖ ýĘ Ď .ĤāĚČ ýĘ đĕ ĀĘ ýČ ,ÄĐ-Ĥ ÿč øď ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ č 

Ĥ Āĉĥ Āč ăđ ę þē þĘ āđĘ ęĕ üČ üč øĚ ,ęĕ üč øĤāĞ ĀĐ øđ đ .ě ýăď øĤ ÿăĕ ÿĐ ĕ ýĜ ø ăĠ-Ę ÿĞ ,Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ,Ħĕ üĤ øăė Ę ÿē ÿĜ øăč č þ Ĉĥ ýăĕ ÿđ , øĖ þĘ ýăĕ ÿđ ;ÄĐ Ĥ ÿč øď üăė , ĉĥ ÿĞ ÿăĕ ÿđ øĖ þĘ ýăĕ ÿđ Đ .ę Ā Ĉĥ ĀĖ øĘ þăė øĘ ÿė øĘ ,ĕ üĦĕ üăđ üĢ ęĕ üč øĤāĞ ĀĐ 
.ġ þĤ ĀČ Āăč ,ę þ Ĉĥ þĎ Đ Āĕ ĀĐ-ČŞ ĕ üăė :Ę ÿē ĀăĜ ÿĐ Ĉĥ ÿčĕ üăĕ ÿđ ,ęĕ üĚ Āĕ ġ ýăģ üĚ ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ Ē .Đ þăĦ ø Ĉĥ üĕ ,Ę ÿē ÿăĜ ÿĐ-ě üĚ ăđ ;č þĤ ĀĞ Āăč ,Ĥ Āĉĥ Āč ăđ ę þē þĘ øđ ,Ĥ þģā ăč ÿăč 

#e word of the LORD came to him: “Leave this place; turn eastward and go into hiding by the Wadi Cherith, 
which is east of the Jordan. You will drink from the wadi, and I have commanded the ravens to feed you there.” He 
proceeded to do as the LORD had bidden: he went, and he stayed by the Wadi Cherith, which is east of the Jordan. 
#e ravens brought him bread and meat every morning and every evening, and he drank from the wadi. A&er some 
time the wadi dried up, because there was no rain in the land. 

tanach
b o o k  o f  i l l n e s s 

a n d  h e a l i n g
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5. Metzudat David, Melachim I, Perek 17 Pasuk 7
ĘđĚēĕ ČĘ ĖĕČđ đĘėĘėĘ đĕĘĞ đĘĚēĕ ęĕĤĒėČĐ ęĕčĤđĞĐ ĕė đĦđČĤč ĘČĤĥĕ ĘĞ ĤĒėČĦĕ ĘčĘ đēđĤ ĤĕĞĐĘ ĕďėč - Äđėđ ęĕčĤđĞĐ ĦČđ 

:ĘČĤĥĕ ĘĞ ČđĐ

To inspire him to not be cruel to Bnei Yisrael when he saw that the (normally) cruel ravens had mercy on him to 
provide his food and how could he not have mercy on Bnei Yisrael? 

6. Rashi, Melachim I, Perek 17
:čĞĤč ěĕđĤĥ ĘČĤĥĕĥ ČđĐ ĖđĤč ĥđďģĐ ĕĜĕĞč Đĥģ ĐĕĐĥ ĦđĘĎĘ ēĕĤĔĕđ ęĕĚĥĎĐ ĖĤđĢ Ğďĕĥ ĕďė - ĘēĜĐ ĥčĕđ (Ē)

$e brook dried up. In order that he realize the need for rain and trouble himself to go into exile, for it was 
displeasing to the Holy One Blessed Is He, that Bnei Yisrael should be living in hunger.

7. Alshich, Melachim I, Perek 17
,ČđĐ ČĘĚĘČĥ ęĕĕđĜĞ ĘĞ ĤĕĐĒĚđ ęĚēĤĚ ĖĤčĦĕ ČđĐ ĤĥČ ęđĦĕđ ĐĜĚĘČ ĦĤĢ ČđĐĐ ęđģĚč ĐČĤĕ ěĞĚĘ ČđĐ ěĕĜĞĐ ĤģĕĞ ĖČ 

ČđĐ čđĔĥ ěĠđČč ,ęēĘĘ čĞĤč đĚĦĕ ĤĥČ ĘČĤĥĕ ěđĚĐ Ęėč ęĐč ČĢđĕė ĐĚėđ ĐĚė ĕė ĐČĤĕ ęĐĚđ ...:đĕĘČ ĐĤčďė ęĐĕĜĥ ęĎ đĦĚ 
.đĤčď ĕĠĘ ĤĔĚđ ĘĔ ĐĕĐĕđ ęĕĚēĤ ęĐĕĘĞ ĥģčĕ

#e main point was for him to see, at that place, the su$ering of the widow and her orphan, for whom Hashem has 
mercy and warns against their mistreatment, because if not for Eliyahu, they would both die, as she said to him… 
and from them he would see how many others like them among the masses of Israel were dying from hunger, so 
that it would be good for him to seek mercy for them and bring rain and dew according to his word.

8. Story 2 • Perek 17 (tr. JPS Tanakh 1985) 
,Đ ĀĦ ÿĠ øĤ ĀĢ øĖ þĘ ýăĕ ÿđ ę Āģ Āăĕ ÿđ ĕ . ĀĖ þĘ øăė øĘ ÿė øĘ ,Đ ĀĜ ĀĚ øĘ ÿČ Đ Ā Ĉăĥ üČ ę Ā Ĉĥ ĕ üĦĕ üăđ üĢ Đ ýăĜ üĐ ;ę Ā Ĉĥ ĀăĦ øč ÿ Ĉĥ Āĕ øđ ,ě āđďĕ üĢ øĘ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Đ ĀĦ ÿĠ øĤ ĀĢ øĖ ýĘ ę ăđģ Ĕ .ĤāĚČ ýĘ đĕ ĀĘ ýČ ,ÄĐ-Ĥ ÿč øď ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ ē 

, øĖ þĘ ýăĦ ÿđ Čĕ .Đ þăĦ ø Ĉĥ þČ øđ ĕ üĘ øăė ÿăč ę üĕ ÿĚ-Ĕ ÿĞ øĚ ĕ üĘ Č ĀĜ-ĕ üē øģ ,Ĥ ÿĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ĀĐĕ þĘ ýČ Č ĀĤ øģ üăĕ ÿđ ;ęĕ üĢ ýĞ Ħ þ Ĉĥ þ Ĉĥāģ øĚ ,Đ ĀĜ ĀĚ øĘ ÿČ Đ Ā Ĉăĥ üČ ę Ā Ĉĥ-Đ ýăĜ üĐ øđ ,Ĥĕ üĞ ĀĐ ē ÿĦ þ ăĠ-Ę þČ Čāč Āăĕ ÿđ 
,ď ÿăė ÿăč ē ÿĚ þģ-ğ ÿė ČŞ øĚ-ę üČ ĕ üăė ,Ď āđĞ ĀĚ ĕ üĘ- Ĉĥ þĕ-ę üČ ĀĖĕģŞ ùČ ÄĐ -ĕ ÿē ,Ĥ þĚČā ăĦ ÿđ čĕ . øĖ ýď Āĕ øăč ę þē þĘ-Ħ ÿ ăĠ ĕ üĘ Č ĀĜ-ĕ üē øģ üĘ ,Ĥ ÿĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ĀĐĕ þĘ ýČ Č ĀĤ øģ üăĕ ÿđ ;Ħ ÿē ÿģ ĀĘ 

ĕ üČā ăč ,ĕ üČ øĤĕ üăĦ-Ę ÿČ ăđĐ Āăĕ üĘ ýČ ĀĐĕ þĘ ýČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Ďĕ . ăđĜ øĦ ĀĚ Āđ , ăđĐ ĂĜ øĘ ÿė úČ ÿđ ,ĕ üĜ øč üĘ øđ ĕ üĘ ăđĐĕ üĦĕ üĉĥ úĞ ÿđ ĕ üĦČ Āč ăđ ,ęĕ üĢ ýĞ ę üĕ ÿĜ ø Ĉĥ Ħ þ Ĉĥ þ Ĉĥāģ øĚ ĕ üĜ øĜ üĐ øđ ;Ħ ÿē Ā ăĠ ÿăĢ ÿăč ě þĚ þ Ĉĥ-Ĕ ÿĞ øĚ ăđ 
ď ÿăė ,Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ ĕģŞ ùČ ÄĐ Ĥ ÿĚ ĀČ Đāė ĕ üăė ďĕ .Đ ĀĜāĤ úē ÿČ Āăč ĕ üĉĥ úĞ ÿăĦ , øĖ ýĜ øč üĘ øđ øĖ ĀĘ øđ ,ĕ üĘ ĦČ ýĢ āđĐ øđ ,Đ ĀĜā ĈĥČ üĤ Āč Đ ĀăĜ ÿĔ øģ Đ ĀĎ ĂĞ ę Ā Ĉăĥ üĚ ĕ üĘ-ĕ üĉĥ úĞ øĖ ÿČ ; øĖ ýĤ Āč øď üė ĕ üĉĥ úĞ 

Ę ÿėČā ăĦ ÿđ ; ăđĐ Āăĕ üĘ ýČ Ĥ ÿč øď üăė ,Đ þĉĥ úĞ ÿăĦ ÿđ øĖ þĘ ýăĦ ÿđ đĔ .Đ ĀĚ Āď úČ ĀĐ ĕ ýĜ ø ăĠ-Ę ÿĞ--ę þ Ĉĥ þăĎ ,ÄĐ (-Ħ ýăĦ) -ěĦĦ ę āđĕ ď ÿĞ :Ĥ Āĝ øē þĦ ČŞ ,ě þĚ þ Ĉăĥ ÿĐ Ħ ÿē ÿ ăĠ ÿĢ øđ ,Đ ĀĘ øė üĦ ČŞ ē ÿĚ þăģ ÿĐ 
. ăđĐ Āăĕ üĘ ýČ ď ÿĕ øăč Ĥ þăč üăď Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ,ÄĐ Ĥ ÿč øď üăė--Ĥ ýĝ Āē ČŞ ě þĚ þ Ĉăĥ ÿĐ Ħ ÿē ÿ ăĠ ÿĢ øđ ,Đ ĀĦ ĀĘ Āė ČŞ ē ÿĚ þăģ ÿĐ ď ÿăė ĒĔ .ęĕ üĚ Āĕ , ăĐ ĀĦĕ ýčăđ (ČăđĐ Āđ-Čĕ üĐ) ČĕĐđ-ČđĐ 

And the word of the LORD came to him: “Go at once to Zarephath of Sidon, and stay there; I have designated a 
widow there to feed you.” So he went at once to Zarephath. When he came to the entrance of the town, a widow 
was there gathering wood. He called out to her, “Please bring me a li"le water in your pitcher, and let me drink.” As 
she went to fetch it, he called out to her, “Please bring along a piece of bread for me.” “As the LORD your G-d lives,” 
she replied, “I have nothing baked, nothing but a handful of )our in a jar and a li"le oil in a jug. I am just gather-
ing a couple of sticks, so that I can go home and prepare it for me and my son; we shall eat it and then we shall die.” 

“Don’t be afraid,” said Elijah to her. “Go and do as you have said; but !rst make me a small cake from what you have 
there, and bring it out to me; then make some for yourself and your son. For thus said the LORD, the G-d of Israel: 
#e jar of )our shall not give out and the jug of oil shall not fail until the day that the LORD sends rain upon the 
ground.” She went and did as Elijah had spoken, and she and he and her household had food for a long time. #e jar 
of )our did not give out, nor did the jug of oil fail, just as the LORD had spoken through Elijah.

9. Story 3 • Perek 17 (tr. JPS Tanakh 1985)
,Ĥ þĚČā ăĦ ÿđ ēĕ .Đ ĀĚ Ā Ĉĥ øĜ āđ ăč-Đ ĀĤ øĦ āđĜ-ČŞ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ď ÿĞ ,ďāČ øĚ ģ ĀĒ Āē āđĕ øĘ Āē ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ ;Ħ üĕ Āăč ÿĐ Ħ ÿĘ úĞ ÿăč Đ Ā Ĉăĥ üČ ĀĐ-ě þăč ,Đ ĀĘ Āē ,Đ þăĘ ýČ ĀĐ ęĕ üĤ Āč øăď ÿĐ Ĥ ÿē ÿČ ,ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ Ēĕ 

, ăĐ Āģĕ ýē ýĚ ăđĐ ýē Āăģ üăĕ ÿđ ; øĖ ýĜ øăč-Ħ þČ ĕ üĘ-ĕ üĜ ø ăĦ , ĀĐĕ þĘ ýČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Ĕĕ .ĕ üĜ øăč-Ħ þČ Ħĕ üĚ ĀĐ øĘăđ ,ĕ üĜđ úĞ-Ħ þČ Ĥĕ üăė øĒ ÿĐ øĘ ĕ ÿĘ ýČ ĀĦČ Āăč :ęĕģŞ ùČ ĀĐ Ĉĥĕ üČ , øĖ ĀĘ Āđ ĕ üăĘ-Đ ÿĚ , ăđĐ Āăĕ üĘ ýČ-Ę þČ 
Ĥ ýĤ āđ ăĎ øĦ üĚ ĕ üĜ úČ-Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Đ ĀĜ ĀĚ øĘ ÿČ ĀĐ-Ę ÿĞ ę ÿĎ úĐ--ĕģŞ ùČ ÄĐ :Ĥ ÿĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ,ÄĐ-Ę þČ Č ĀĤ øģ üăĕ ÿđ ė . āđĦ ĀăĔ üĚ-Ę ÿĞ , ăđĐ ýč üăė ø Ĉĥ ÿăĕ ÿđ ,ę Ā Ĉĥ č ý Ĉĥāĕ Č ăđĐ-Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Đ Āăĕ üĘ úĞ ĀĐ-Ę þČ ăđĐ ýĘ úĞ ÿăĕ ÿđ 
. āđ ăč øĤ üģ-Ę ÿĞ Đ þăĒ ÿĐ ď þĘ þăĕ ÿĐ- Ĉĥ þĠ þĜ Č ĀĜ č Ā Ĉĥ ĀăĦ ,ĕģŞ ùČ ÄĐ :Ĥ ÿĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ÄĐ-Ę þČ Č ĀĤ øģ üăĕ ÿđ ,ęĕ üĚ ĀĞ ø ăĠ ĈĥŞ Ā Ĉĥ ď þĘ þăĕ ÿĐ-Ę ÿĞ ď ýďāĚ øĦ üăĕ ÿđ Čė . ăĐ ĀĜ øăč-Ħ þČ Ħĕ üĚ ĀĐ øĘ , ĀĦ āđĞ ýĤ úĐ ăĐ Ā ăĚ üĞ 

; āđ ăĚ üČ øĘ , ăđĐ ýĜ ø ăĦ üăĕ ÿđ ,Đ ĀĦ øĕ ÿăč ÿĐ Đ Āăĕ üĘ úĞ ĀĐ-ě üĚ ăđĐ ýď üĤā ăĕ ÿđ ,ď þĘ þăĕ ÿĐ-Ħ þČ ăđĐ Āăĕ üĘ ýČ ē ÿăģ üăĕ ÿđ Ďė .ĕ üē þăĕ ÿđ , āđ ăč øĤ üģ-Ę ÿĞ ď þĘ þăĕ ÿĐ- Ĉĥ þĠ þĜ č Ā Ĉĥ ĀăĦ ÿđ ; ăđĐ Āăĕ üĘ ýČ Ę āđģ øăč ÄĐ Ğ ÿĚ ø Ĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ čė 
.Ħ þĚ ùČ , ĀĖĕ üĠ øăč ÄĐ-Ĥ ÿč øďăđ ;Đ ĀăĦ ĀČ ęĕģŞ ùČ Ĉĥĕ üČ ĕ üăė ,ĕ üăĦ øĞ ÿď Āĕ Đ þĒ Đ ĀăĦ ÿĞ , ăđĐ Āăĕ üĘ ýČ-Ę þČ ,Đ Ā Ĉăĥ üČ ĀĐ Ĥ þĚČā ăĦ ÿđ ďė . øĖ ýĜ øăč ĕ ÿē ,ĕ üČ øĤ , ăđĐ Āăĕ üĘ ýČ ,Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ 
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A&er a while, the son of the mistress of the house fell sick, and his illness grew worse, until he had no breath le& in 
him. She said to Elijah, “What harm have I done you, O man of G-d, that you should come here to recall my sin 
and cause the death of my son?” “Give me the boy,” he said to her; and taking him from her arms, he carried him 
to the upper chamber where he was staying, and laid him down on his own bed. He cried out to the LORD and 
said, “O LORD my G-d, will You bring calamity upon this widow whose guest I am, and let her son die?” #en 
he stretched out over the child three times, and cried out to the LORD, saying, “O LORD my G-d, let this child’s 
life return to his body!” #e LORD heard Elijah’s plea; the child’s life returned to his body, and he revived. Elijah 
picked up the child and brought him down from the upper room into the main room, and gave him to his mother. 

“See,” said Elijah, “your son is alive.” And the woman answered Elijah, “Now I know that you are a man of G-d and 
that the word of the LORD is truly in your mouth.” 

10. Rav Elchanan Samet, Pirkei Eliyahu, p.67
ĦđĢĤđĠ ĦđĜđĥ ĦđĠĎĚđ ĦđĘēĚđ ,ęĘđĞč ĐĥĘđēĐ ĦĤčđĎ ,čĞĤđ ĦĤđĢč ĦĞč .ĐĒė ęĕĕē ēĤđČ ęđĕģč ěđČđ ĦđČĕĤč ğĕĝđĚ đĜĕČ ĖĤ ďĘĕ 

."Đ ĀĚ Ā Ĉĥ øĜ āđ ăč-Đ ĀĤ øĦ āđĜ-ČŞ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ď ÿĞ ,ďāČ øĚ ģ ĀĒ Āē āđĕ øĘ Āē ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ Ã ČđĐ ğČ ĐĘē ,čĞĤĐđ ĥđĘēĐ ĐĜĚĘČĐ ěč ĕė ,ČĘĠĕĕ ČĘ .ĘģĜč 

A young child does not gain health and strength in this kind of existence. At a time of drought and famine in the 
land, weakness is increased, and plagues and illnesses break out easily. It is not surprising, then, that the weak and 
hungry son of the widow also got sick and his sickness was very strong, to the point that he died.

11. Radak, Melachim I, Perek 17
ĘĞ ÄĕĠČđ ęĕĚĥĎĐ ĦĤĕĢĞč ĘČĤĥĕĘ ęĜđĞ ęđĕĐ ďģđĠ ĐĦČĥ đĚė ěđĞĐ ĦďģĠ ĐĜĚĘČĐ ĘĞ đĘĕĠČ ĤĚđĘė - ĐĜĚĘČĐ ĘČ ęĎĐ (ė) 

... ĐĚĞ ĤĤđĎĦĚ ĕĜČĥ ĕĦđėĒč đĐĕĕēĦ ČĘ ĐĜč ĦČ ĦĕĚĐĘ ĐĜđĞ ĦďģĠ ĐĜĚĘČĐ ĦČĒ

#at is, even regarding the widow You remember (punish) sin just as You remember today the sin of Bnei Yisrael as 
You stopped the rains, and even regarding this widow You remembered (punished) her sin to kill her son? You will 
not even revive him because of my merit as I am living with her?

12. Č ďđĚĞ Ďĕģ ğď ěĕĤďĐĜĝ ĦėĝĚ ĕĘčč ďđĚĘĦ (tr. William Davidson Edition) 
ĥĘĥ :ĐĕĘ ĕĤĚČ ,ęĕĦĚĐ ĦĕĕēĦď ČďĕĘģČ ĐĕĘ ěĦĕĚĘ ĕĚēĤ ČĞč .ĦĕčĐ ĦĘĞč ĐĥČĐ ěč ĐĘē ĐĘČĐ ęĕĤčďĐ ĤēČ ĕĐĕđ čĕĦėđ... 

ČĐ ĕĦĕĕČ !čĤĐ ďĕč ĦēČđ ďĕĚĘĦ ďĕč ęĕĦĥ :đĤĚČĕ .ęĕĦĚĐ ĦĕĕēĦ Ęĥđ ,ęĕĚĥĎ Ęĥđ ,Đĕē Ęĥ :ēĕĘĥĘ đĤĝĚĜ ČĘ ĦđēĦĠĚ 
.ĤĔĚ [ĐĜĦČđ] čČēČ ĘČ ĐČĤĐ ĖĘ čĕĦėď ,ĕČĐ Ęĕģĥđ

And it is wri"en: “And it came to pass a&er these ma"ers, that the son of the woman, the mistress of the 
house, became sick” (I Kings 17:17). Elijah prayed for mercy, for G-d to give him the key to the resurrec-
tion of the dead. $ey said to him from Heaven: $ree keys were not typically passed to an agent: #e key to 
a woman in childbirth, the key to rainfall, and the key to the resurrection of the dead. You already have the 
key to rainfall; do you also request the key to the resurrection of the dead? People will say: Two keys are in the 
possession of the student and one key is in the possession of the Master. Bring Me this key to rainfall, and 
take this key to the resurrection of the dead. Due to Elijah’s request, he was forced to revoke his oath, as it is writ-
ten: “Go, appear before Ahab; and I will give rain” (I Kings 18:1).

13. Rav Yaaqov Medan, ęĕčđĦėčđ ęĕČĕčĜč ęĕĜđĕĞ -ęĕĥďēĦĚĐ ĦđČĤģĚĐ, p.454
ĦēĠĢčđ ĐĘė ČĘĥ ēĚģĐ ďėč đĕĠĚ ÄĐ Ĥčď ęđĕģ ĦČ ĐĦČĤ ČĕĐ .Ĥģĥ ČĕčĜ ĐĘĕĘē ČđĐ đĐĕĘČĥ ĐĤđčĝ ĐĜĕČ ĕČďđ ĦĕĠĤĢĐ 

Ęĥ ,ěĕďĐ ĦďĕĚ Ęĥ ĦđēĕĘĥ ,ěđđĞ ĦĤėĒĚ ČĘČ ĐĜĕČ đĦđēĕĘĥ Ęė ęČĥ đĐĕĘČ ĕĠĘė ĐĥĕČĐ ĦĜĞđĔ ěĕĕďĞđ ,ĐĤĝē ČĘĥ ěĚĥĐ 
ģĤ .ĐēĚĥčđ ęĕĕēč ,ěĕĕĜčč ĐĤđĥģ ĐÂčģĐ Ęĥ đĦĕĚČ .ĦĚČ đĜĕČ đĕĠčĥ ÄĐ Ĥčďđ ÄĐ Ĥčďčĥ ĦĚČĐ đĒ ěĕČ ,ěčĤđē Ęĥđ ĦđđĚ 

.ĦĚČ đĕĠč ÄĐ Ĥčďĥ ĐĥĕČĐ ĐĞďĕ ,ĐĜč ĦČ đĐĕĘČ ĐĕĕēĐĥĚ 

#e Tzar!t does not think, G-d forbid, that Eliyahu is a false prophet. She saw the ful!llment of the word of G-d 
from his mouth in the container of )our that was never empty and the pitcher of oil that was not lacking, but 
she still claims that if his whole mission is nothing but the reminder of sin, a mission of the mida of judgment, of 
death and destruction, then this is not the truth of the word of G-d and the word of G-d in his mouth is not true. 
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#e truth of G-d is connected to building, to life and to joy. Only when Eliyahu revived her son, did the woman 
know that the word of G-d in his mouth was true. 
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SAMUEL L 1 Ę ýČăđĚ ø Ĉĥ CHAPTER 16
ē ÿĘ øĢ üăĦ ÿđ ,đĕ Āē þČ č þĤ þģ øăč āđĦāČ ē ÿ Ĉĥ øĚ üăĕ ÿđ ,ě þĚ þ Ĉăĥ ÿĐ ě þĤ þģ-Ħ þČ Ę ýČ ăđĚ ø Ĉĥ ē ÿăģ üăĕ ÿđ Ďĕ 

øĖ þĘ ýăĕ ÿđ ,Ę ýČ ăđĚ ø Ĉĥ ę Āģ Āăĕ ÿđ ;Đ ĀĘ øĞ ĀĚ Āđ Č ăđĐ ÿĐ ę āđ ăĕ ÿĐ ýĚ ,ď üđ Āăď-Ę þČ ÄĐ- ÿē ăđĤ 
.Đ ĀĦ ĀĚ ĀĤ ĀĐ

13 #en Samuel took the horn of oil, and anointed him 
in the midst of his brethren; and the spirit of the LORD 
came mightily upon David from that day forward. So 
Samuel rose up, and went to Ramah.

.ÄĐ Ħ ýČ ýĚ ,Đ ĀĞ ĀĤ- ÿē ăđĤ ăđ ăĦ ÿĦ úĞ üč ăđ ;Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ ę üĞ ýĚ ,Đ ĀĤ Āĝ ÄĐ ÿē ăđĤ øđ ďĕ 14 Now the spirit of the LORD had departed from Saul, 
and an evil spirit from the LORD terri!ed him.

,Đ ĀĞ ĀĤ ęĕģŞ ùČ - ÿē ăđĤ Č ĀĜ-Đ ýăĜ üĐ :đĕ ĀĘ ýČ ,Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ-ĕ ýď øč ÿĞ ăđĤ øĚČā ăĕ ÿđ đĔ 
. ĀĖ þăĦ üĞ ÿč øĚ

15 And Saul’s servants said unto him: ‘Behold now, an 
evil spirit from G-d terri!eth thee.

;Ĥ āđ ăĜ üăė ÿăč ě ýăĎ ÿĜ øĚ ÿĞ ýďāĕ Ĉĥĕ üČ , ăđ Ĉĥ øģ ÿč øĕ-- ĀĖĕ þĜ ĀĠ øĘ ĀĖĕ þď Āč úĞ , ăđĜ ýĜāď úČ Č ĀĜ-Ĥ ÿĚČāĕ ĒĔ 
{Ġ} . øĖ ĀĘ č āđĔ øđ , āđď Āĕ øăč ě ýăĎ üĜ øđ--Đ ĀĞ ĀĤ ęĕģŞ ùČ - ÿē ăđĤ ĀĖĕ þĘ ĀĞ Ħ āđĕ øĐ üăč ,Đ Āĕ ĀĐ øđ

16 Let our lord now command thy servants, that are 
before thee, to seek out a man who is a skillful player on 
the harp; and it shall be, when the evil spirit from G-d 
cometh upon thee, that he shall play with his hand, and 
thou shalt be well.’ {P}

,Ĥ āđ ăĜ üăė ÿĐ-Ħ þČ ď üđ Āăď ē ÿģ ĀĘ øđ ,Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ-Ę þČęĕģŞ ùČ - ÿē ăđĤ Ħ āđĕ øĐ üăč ,Đ Āĕ ĀĐ øđ Ďė 
{Ġ} .Đ ĀĞ ĀĤ ĀĐ ÿē ăđĤ đĕ ĀĘ ĀĞ ýĚ Đ ĀĤ Āĝ øđ , āđĘ č āđĔ øđ Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ øĘ ē ÿđ ĀĤ øđ ; āđď Āĕ øăč ě ýăĎ üĜ øđ

23 And it came to pass, when the [evil] spirit from G-d 
was upon Saul, that David took the harp, and played with 
his hand; so Saul found relief, and it was well with him, 
and the evil spirit departed from him. {P}
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ęĕ ü Ĉĥ ĀăĜ ÿĐ Đ ĀĜČ þĢ ýăĦ ÿđ ,ĕ ü ăĦ ø Ĉĥ üĘ ø ăĠ ÿĐ-Ħ þČ Ħ āđ ăė ÿĐ ýĚ ď üđ Āăď č ăđ Ĉĥ øăč ,ę ĀČ āđč øăč ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ đ 

- øĖ þĘ þ ăĚ ÿĐ Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ ĦČ ÿĤ øģ üĘ ,Ħ āđĘāē ø ăĚ ÿĐ øđ (Ĥĕ ü Ĉĥ ĀĘ) ĤđĥĘ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ ĕ ýĤ ĀĞ-Ę Āăė üĚ
.ęĕ ü Ĉĥ üĘ Ā Ĉĥ øč ăđ ,Đ Āē øĚ üĉĥ øăč ęĕ ü ăĠ ĂĦ øăč-

6 And it came to pass as they came, when David returned 
from the slaughter of the Philistine, that the women 
came out of all the cities of Israel, singing and dancing, to 
meet king Saul, with timbrels, with joy, and with three-
stringed instruments.

ď üđ Āď øđ ,đ ĀĠ ĀĘ úČ ÿăč Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ Đ Āăė üĐ :Āě øĤ ÿĚČā ăĦ ÿđ ,Ħ āđģ úē ÿĉĥ øĚ ÿĐ ęĕ ü Ĉĥ ĀăĜ ÿĐ Đ ĀĜĕ þĜ úĞ ÿăĦ ÿđ Ē 
.đĕ ĀĦāč øč üĤ øăč

7 And the women sang one to another in their play, and 
said: Saul hath slain his thousands, and David his ten 
thousands.

ď üđ Āď øĘ ăđĜ øĦ ĀĜ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ,Đ þăĒ ÿĐ Ĥ Āč Āăď ÿĐ đĕ ĀĜĕ ýĞ øăč Ğ ÿĤ ýăĕ ÿđ ,ďāČ øĚ Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ øĘ Ĥ ÿē üăĕ ÿđ ē 
.Đ Āė ăđĘ ø ăĚ ÿĐ øĖ ÿČ , āđĘ ď āđĞ øđ ;ęĕ üĠ ĀĘ úČ ĀĐ ăđĜ øĦ ĀĜ ĕ üĘ øđ ,Ħ āđč Āč øĤ

8 And Saul was very wroth, and this saying displeased 
him; and he said: ‘#ey have ascribed unto David ten 
thousands, and to me they have ascribed but thousands; 
and all he lacketh is the kingdom!’

{ĝ} .Đ ĀČ øĘ ĀĐ Āđ ,Č ăđĐ ÿĐ ę āđ ăĕ ÿĐ ýĚ ,ď üđ Āăď-Ħ þČ (ě ýĕ āđĞ) ěđĞ ,Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ Ĕ 9 And Saul eyed David from that day and forward. {S}
- øĖ āđĦ øč Č ýăč ÿĜ øĦ üăĕ ÿđ Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ-Ę þČ Đ ĀĞ ĀĤ ęĕģŞ ùČ ÿē ăđĤ ē ÿĘ øĢ üăĦ ÿđ ,Ħ ĀĤ ûē Ā ăĚ üĚ ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ ĕ

.Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ-ď ÿĕ øăč ,Ħĕ üĜ úē ÿĐ øđ ;ę āđĕ øăč ę āđĕ øăė , āđď Āĕ øăč ě ýăĎ ÿĜ øĚ ď üđ Āď øđ ,Ħ üĕ ÿăč ÿĐ
10 And it came to pass on the morrow, that an evil spirit 
from G-d came mightily upon Saul, and he raved in the 
midst of the house; and David played with his hand, as 
he did day by day; and Saul had his spear in his hand.
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ď üđ Āăď čā ăĝ üăĕ ÿđ ;Ĥĕ üăģ ÿč ăđ ď üđ Āď øč Đ þăė ÿČ ,Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ,Ħĕ üĜ úē ÿĐ-Ħ þČ ,Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ Ę þĔ Āăĕ ÿđ Čĕ 
.ę üĕ ĀĚ úĞ ÿ ăĠ ,đĕ ĀĜ Ā ăĠ üĚ

11 And Saul cast the spear; for he said: ‘I will smite David 
even to the wall.’ And David stepped aside out of his 
presence twice.

.Ĥ Āĝ Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ ę üĞ ýĚ ăđ , āđ ăĚ üĞ ÄĐ Đ Āĕ ĀĐ-ĕ üăė :ď üđ Āď ĕ ýĜ øĠ üăĘ üĚ ,Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ Č ĀĤ üăĕ ÿđ čĕ 12 And Saul was afraid of David, because the LORD was 
with him, and was departed from Saul.

ĕ ýĜ øĠ üĘ ,Čāč Āăĕ ÿđ Č ýĢ ýăĕ ÿđ ;ğ þĘ ĀČ-Ĥ ÿĉĥ āđĘ ăđĐ ýĚ üĉĥ øĕ ÿđ , āđ ăĚ üĞ ýĚ Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ ăđĐ ýĤ üĝ øĕ ÿđ Ďĕ 
{ĝ} .ę ĀĞ ĀĐ

13 #erefore Saul removed him from him, and made him 
his captain over a thousand; and he went out and came 
in before the people. {S}

. āđ ăĚ üĞ ,ÄĐ ÿđ ;Ęĕ üăė øĉĥ ÿĚ ,đ Āė ĀĤ øăď-Ę Āė øĘ ď üđ Āď ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ ďĕ 14 And David had great success in all his ways; and the 
LORD was with him.

.đĕ ĀĜ Ā ăĠ üĚ ,Ĥ ĀĎ Āăĕ ÿđ ;ďāČ øĚ Ęĕ üăė øĉĥ ÿĚ Č ăđĐ-Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ,Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ Č øĤ ÿăĕ ÿđ đĔ 15 And when Saul saw that he had great success, he stood 
in awe of him.

,Č Āč Āđ Č ýĢ āđĕ Č ăđĐ-ĕ üăė :ď üđ Āăď-Ħ þČ č ýĐāČ ,Đ Āď ăđĐĕ üđ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ-Ę Āė øđ ĒĔ 
{Ġ} .ę þĐĕ ýĜ øĠ üĘ

16 But all Israel and Judah loved David; for he went out 
and came in before them. {P}

ĀĖ øĘ-ě þăĦ þČ ăĐ ĀĦāČ č ÿĤ ýĚ Đ ĀĘ āđď øăĎ ÿĐ ĕ ü ăĦ üč Đ ýăĜ üĐ ,ď üđ Āăď-Ę þČ Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Ēĕ 
,Ĥ ÿĚ ĀČ Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ øđ ;ÄĐ Ħ āđĚ úē øĘ üĚ ę ýē ĀăĘ üĐ øđ ,Ę üĕ ÿē-ě þč øĘ ĕ üĘ-Đ ýĕ ùĐ øĖ ÿČ--Đ Ā Ĉăĥ üČ øĘ 

{ĝ} .ęĕ üăĦ ø Ĉĥ üĘ ø ăĠ-ď ÿĕ , āđč-ĕ üĐ øĦ ăđ , āđ ăč ĕ üď Āĕ ĕ üĐ øăĦ-Ę ÿČ

17 And Saul said to David: ‘Behold my elder daughter 
Merab, her will I give thee to wife; only be thou vali-
ant for me, and !ght the LORD’S ba"les.’ For Saul said: 
‘Let not my hand be upon him, but let the hand of the 
Philistines be upon him.’ {S}

,ĕ üč ĀČ Ħ ÿē ÿ ăĠ ø Ĉĥ üĚ ,ĕ ÿăĕ ÿē ĕ üĚ ăđ ĕ üėāĜ ĀČ ĕ üĚ ,Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ-Ę þČ ď üđ Āăď Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ēĕ 
. øĖ þĘ þ ăĚ ÿĘ ,ě ĀĦ Āē Đ þĕ øĐ þČ-ĕ üăė--Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ øăč

18 And David said unto Saul: ‘Who am I, and what is 
my life, or my father’s family in Israel, that I should be 
son-in-law to the king?’

. ăđĐ øĦ ÿč ýĐ úČ ,Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ-Ħ ÿăč Ę ÿėĕ üĚ ăđ ;ď üđ Āăď-ę üĞ ÄĐ ĕ üăė ,Ğ ÿď ýăĕ ÿđ Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ Č øĤ ÿăĕ ÿđ ēė 28 And Saul saw and knew that the LORD was with 
David; and Michal Saul’s daughter loved him.

,ď üđ Āăď-Ħ þČ č ýĕāČ Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ ;ď āđĞ--ď üđ Āď ĕ ýĜ ø ăĠ üĚ ČāĤ ýĘ ,Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ ğ þĝČā ăĕ ÿđ Ĕė 
{Ġ} .ęĕ üĚ Āăĕ ÿĐ-Ę Āăė

29 And Saul was yet the more afraid of David; and Saul 
was David’s enemy continually. {P}
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; āđď Āĕ øăč āđĦĕ üĜ úē ÿđ ,č ý Ĉĥāĕ āđĦĕ ýč øăč Č ăđĐ øđ ,Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ-Ę þČ ,Đ ĀĞ ĀĤ ÄĐ ÿē ăđĤ ĕ üĐ øăĦ ÿđ Ĕ 

.ď Āĕ øăč ě ýăĎ ÿĜ øĚ ,ď üđ Āď øđ
9 And an evil spirit from the LORD was upon Saul, as he 
sat in his house with his spear in his hand; and David was 
playing with his hand.

,Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ ĕ ýĜ ø ăĠ üĚ Ĥ ÿĔ øĠ üăĕ ÿđ ,Ĥĕ üăģ ÿč ăđ ď üđ Āď øăč ,Ħĕ üĜ úē ÿăč Ħ āđ ăė ÿĐ øĘ Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ Ĉĥ ýăģ ÿč øĕ ÿđ ĕ 
{Ġ} .Č ăđĐ Đ ĀĘ øĕ ÿăĘ ÿăč ,Ĕ ýĘ Ā ăĚ üăĕ ÿđ ĝ ĀĜ ď üđ Āď øđ ;Ĥĕ üăģ ÿăč Ħĕ üĜ úē ÿĐ-Ħ þČ øĖ ÿăĕ ÿđ

10 And Saul sought to smite David even to the wall with 
the spear; but he slipped away out of Saul’s presence, and 
he smote the spear into the wall; and David )ed, and 
escaped that night. {P}

;Ĥ þģā ăč ÿăč , āđĦĕ üĚ úĐ ÿĘ øđ , āđĤ øĚ Ā Ĉĥ øĘ ,ď üđ Āăď Ħĕ ýăč-Ę þČ ęĕ üė ĀČ øĘ ÿĚ Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ ē ÿĘ ø Ĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ Čĕ 
ĀĖ ø Ĉĥ øĠ ÿĜ-Ħ þČ Ĕ ýăĘ ÿĚ øĚ ĀĖ øĜĕ ýČ-ę üČ ,ĤāĚČ ýĘ āđ ăĦ ø Ĉĥ üČ Ę ÿėĕ üĚ ,ď üđ Āď øĘ ď ýăĎ ÿ ăĦ ÿđ 

.Ħ ĀĚ ăđĚ Đ ĀăĦ ÿČ Ĥ Āē ĀĚ ,Đ ĀĘ øĕ ÿăĘ ÿĐ

11 And Saul sent messengers unto David’s house, to 
watch him, and to slay him in the morning; and Michal 
David’s wife told him, saying: ‘If thou save not thy life 
to-night, to-morrow thou shalt be slain.’

.Ĕ ýĘ Ā ăĚ üăĕ ÿđ ,ē ÿĤ øč üăĕ ÿđ øĖ þĘ ýăĕ ÿđ ;ě āđ ăĘ ÿē ÿĐ ď ÿĞ øăč ,ď üđ Āăď-Ħ þČ Ę ÿėĕ üĚ ď þĤā ăĦ ÿđ čĕ 12 So Michal let David down through the window; and 
he went, and )ed, and escaped.
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-ę ÿăĎ :ĕ üĜĕ üĚ øĕ ĕ ýĜ øăč ,Č ĀĜ- ăđĞ øĚ ü Ĉĥ ,đĕ ĀĘ ĀĞ ęĕ üč ĀăĢ üăĜ ÿĐ đĕ Āď Āč úĞ ÿĘ ,Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Ē
ęĕ üĠ ĀĘ úČ ĕ ýĤ Āĉĥ ,ęĕ üĉĥ Āĕ ę þė øăĘ Ăė øĘ--ęĕ üĚ ĀĤ øė ăđ Ħ āđď Āĉĥ ĕ ÿ Ĉĥ üĕ-ě þăč ě ý ăĦ üĕ ,ę þė øăĘ Ăė øĘ 

.Ħ āđČ ýĚ ĕ ýĤ Āĉĥ øđ

7 And Saul said unto his servants that stood about 
him: ‘Hear now, ye Benjamites; will the son of Jesse 
JLYH�HYHU\�RQH�RI�\RX�¿HOGV�DQG�YLQH\DUGV��ZLOO�KH�
make you all captains of thousands and captains of 
hundreds;
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-ě þăč-ę üĞ ĕ üĜ øăč-Ħ ĀĤ øė üăč ĕ üĜ øĒ ĀČ-Ħ þČ Đ þĘā ăĎ-ěĕ ýČ øđ ,ĕ ÿĘ ĀĞ ę þė øăĘ Ăăė ę þăĦ øĤ ÿ Ĉĥ øģ ĕ üăė ē
ĕ üăď øč ÿĞ-Ħ þČ ĕ üĜ øăč ęĕ üģ ýĐ ĕ üăė :ĕ üĜ øĒ ĀČ-Ħ þČ Đ þĘāĎ øđ ,ĕ ÿĘ ĀĞ ę þăė üĚ Đ þĘāē-ěĕ ýČ øđ ,ĕ ÿ Ĉĥ üĕ 

{ĝ} .Đ þăĒ ÿĐ ę āđ ăĕ ÿăė ,č ýĤāČ øĘ ĕ ÿĘ ĀĞ

8 that all of you have conspired against me, and there 
was none that disclosed it to me when my son made a 
league with the son of Jesse, and there is none of you 
that is sorry for me, or discloseth unto me that my son 
hath stirred up my servant against me, to lie in wait, as 
at this day?’ {S}

.ĕ üĜāď úČ ĕ üĜ øĜ üĐ ,Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ;č ăđĔĕ üē úČ-ě þăč Č ĀĜ-Ğ ÿĚ ø Ĉĥ ,Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ čĕ 12 And Saul said: ‘Hear now, thou son of Ahitub.’ And 
he answered: ‘Here I am, my lord.’

ĀĖ ø ăĦ üĦ øăč--ĕ Ā Ĉĥ üĕ-ě þč ăđ Đ ĀăĦ ÿČ ,ĕ ÿĘ ĀĞ ę þăĦ øĤ ÿ Ĉĥ øģ Đ ĀăĚ ĀĘ ,Ę ăđČ Ā Ĉĥ ,đ ĀĘ ýČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Ďĕ 
.Đ þăĒ ÿĐ ę āđ ăĕ ÿăė ,č ýĤāČ øĘ ĕ ÿĘ ýČ ę ăđģ ĀĘ ,ęĕģŞ ùČ ýăč āđĘ Ę āđČ Ā Ĉĥ øđ ,č þĤ þē øđ ę þē þĘ āđĘ 

{ĝ}

13 And Saul said unto him: ‘Why have ye conspired 
against me, thou and the son of Jesse, in that thou hast 
given him bread, and a sword, and hast inquired of G-d 
for him, that he should rise against me, to lie in wait, as 
at this day?’ {S}

,ě ĀĚ ùČ þĜ ď üđ Āď øăė ĀĖĕ þď Āč úĞ-Ę Āė øč ĕ üĚ ăđ :Ĥ ÿĚČā ăĕ ÿđ , øĖ þĘ þ ăĚ ÿĐ-Ħ þČ øĖ þĘ þĚĕ üē úČ ě ÿĞ ÿăĕ ÿđ ďĕ 
. ĀĖ þĦĕ ýč øăč ď Āăč øė üĜ øđ ĀĖ þ ăĦ øĞ ÿĚ ø Ĉĥ üĚ-Ę þČ Ĥ Āĝ øđ øĖ þĘ þ ăĚ ÿĐ ě ÿĦ úē ÿđ

14 #en Ahimelech answered the king, and said: ‘And 
who among all thy servants is so trusted as David, 
who is the king’s son-in-law, and giveth heed unto thy 
bidding, and is honourable in thy house?

:ĕ üăĘ Đ ĀĘĕ üĘ Āē ,ęĕģŞ ùČ ýăč āđĘ (-Ę ĀČ ø Ĉĥ üĘ) -ĘđČĥĘ ĕ üĦā ăĘ üē ÿĐ ę āđ ăĕ ÿĐ đĔ 
ĀĖ øăď øč ÿĞ Ğ ÿď Āĕ-ČŞ ĕ üăė--ĕ üč ĀČ Ħĕ ýăč-Ę Āė øăč ,Ĥ Āč Āď āđ ăď øč ÿĞ øăč øĖ þĘ þ ăĚ ÿĐ ę ýĉĥ Āĕ-Ę ÿČ 

.Ę āđď ĀĎ āđČ ěāĔ Āģ Ĥ Āč Āăď ,ĦČāĒ-Ę Āė øăč

15 Have I to-day begun to inquire of G-d for him? be it 
far from me; let not the king impute any thing unto his 
servant, nor to all the house of my father; for thy servant 
knoweth nothing of all this, less or more.’

. ĀĖĕ üč ĀČ Ħĕ ýăč-Ę Āė øđ ,Đ ĀăĦ ÿČ : øĖ þĘ þĚĕ üē úČ Ħ ăđĚ ĀăĦ Ħ āđĚ , øĖ þĘ þ ăĚ ÿĐ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ĒĔ 16 And the king said: ‘#ou shalt surely die, Ahimelech, 
thou, and all thy father’s house.’

,ÄĐ ĕ ýĜ úĐā ăė ăđĦĕ üĚ ĀĐ øđ ăđ ăčāĝ đĕ ĀĘ ĀĞ ęĕ üč ĀăĢ üăĜ ÿĐ ęĕ üĢ ĀĤ ĀĘ øĖ þĘ þ ăĚ ÿĐ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Ēĕ 
đĜĒČ-Ħ þČ ăđĘ ĀĎ ČŞ øđ ,Č ăđĐ ÿē ýĤāč-ĕ üăė ăđĞ øď Āĕ ĕ üė øđ ,ď üđ Āăď-ę üĞ ę Āď Āĕ-ę ÿĎ ĕ üăė 

.ÄĐ ĕ ýĜ úĐāė øăč , ÿĞāĎ øĠ üĘ ,ę Āď Āĕ-Ħ þČ ÿēŞ ø Ĉĥ üĘ , øĖ þĘ þ ăĚ ÿĐ ĕ ýď øč ÿĞ ăđč ĀČ-ČŞ øđ ;(ĕ üĜ øĒ ĀČ) 
{ĝ}

17 And the king said unto the guard that stood about 
him: ‘Turn, and slay the priests of the LORD; because 
their hand also is with David, and because they knew 
that he )ed, and did not disclose it to me.’ But the 
servants of the king would not put forth their hand to 
fall upon the priests of the LORD. {S}

čā ăĝ üăĕ ÿđ ;ęĕ üĜ úĐā ăė ÿăč Ğ ÿĎ øĠ ăđ ,Đ ĀăĦ ÿČ čāĝ ,(Ď ýČ āđď øĘ) ĎĕđďĘ , øĖ þĘ þ ăĚ ÿĐ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ēĕ 
Č ăđĐ ÿĐ ę āđ ăĕ ÿăč Ħ þĚ Āăĕ ÿđ ,ęĕ üĜ úĐā ăė ÿăč Č ăđĐ-Ğ ÿăĎ øĠ üăĕ ÿđ ,ĕ üĚāď úČ ĀĐ (Ď ýČ āđ ăď) Ďĕđď 

.ď Āăč ď āđĠ ýČ Č ýĉĥāĜ , Ĉĥĕ üČ Đ Ā Ĉăĥ üĚ úē ÿđ ęĕ üĜāĚ ø Ĉĥ

18 And the king said to Doeg: ‘Turn thou, and fall upon 
the priests.’ And Doeg the Edomite turned, and he fell 
upon the priests, and he slew on that day fourscore and 
!ve persons that did wear a linen ephod.

SAMUEL L 1 Ę ýČăđĚ ø Ĉĥ CHAPTER 21
Ĉĥĕ üė ĀČ ĕ ýĜ ø ăĠ üĚ ,ďāČ øĚ Č ĀĤ üăĕ ÿđ ; āđč Āč øĘ üăč ,Đ þăĘ ýČ ĀĐ ęĕ üĤ Āč øăď ÿĐ-Ħ þČ ď üđ Āăď ę þĉĥ Āăĕ ÿđ Ďĕ 

.Ħ ÿăĎ- øĖ þĘ þĚ
13 And David laid up these words in his heart, and was 
sore afraid of Achish the king of Gath.

Ħ āđĦ øĘ ÿăď-Ę ÿĞ đ ĀĦ øĕ ÿđ ;ę Āď Āĕ øăč Ę ýĘāĐ øĦ üăĕ ÿđ ,ę þĐĕ ýĜĕ ýĞ øăč āđĚ øĞ ÿĔ-Ħ þČ āđ ăĜ ÿ Ĉĥ øĕ ÿđ ďĕ 
{ĝ} . āđĜ Āģ øĒ-Ę þČ āđĤĕ üĤ ď þĤ āđ ăĕ ÿđ ,Ĥ ÿĞ ÿ Ĉăĥ ÿĐ

14 And he changed his demeanour before them, and 
feigned himself mad in their hands, and scrabbled on 
the doors of the gate, and let his spi"le fall down upon 
his beard. {S}

Đ ĀăĚ ĀĘ , ÿĞ ýăĎ ÿ ăĦ ø Ĉĥ üĚ Ĉĥĕ üČ ăđČ øĤ üĦ Đ ýăĜ üĐ :đĕ Āď Āč úĞ-Ę þČ , Ĉĥĕ üė ĀČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ đĔ 
.ĕ ĀĘ ýČ āđĦāČ ăđČĕ üč ĀăĦ

15 #en said Achish unto his servants: ‘Lo, when ye see 
a man that is mad, wherefore do ye bring him to me?

,Đ þĒ úĐ ;ĕ ĀĘ ĀĞ ÿĞ ýăĎ ÿ ăĦ ø Ĉĥ üĐ øĘ ,Đ þĒ-Ħ þČ ę þĦČ ýč úĐ-ĕ üăė ,ĕ üĜ ĀČ ,ęĕ üĞ ĀăĎ Ă Ĉĥ øĚ Ĥ ÿĝ úē ĒĔ 
{Ġ} .ĕ üĦĕ ýăč-Ę þČ Č āđč Āĕ

16 Do I lack madmen, that ye have brought this fellow 
to play the madman in my presence? shall this fellow 
come into my house?’
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EXODUS CHAPTER 7
,ĕ ÿĦ øĠ āđĚ-Ħ þČ øđ ĕ ÿĦāĦāČ-Ħ þČ ĕ üĦĕ ýăč øĤ üĐ øđ ;ĐāĞ øĤ ÿ ăĠ č ýĘ-Ħ þČ ,Đ þ Ĉĥ øģ ÿČ ĕ üĜ úČ ÿđ Ď 

.ę üĕ ĀĤ øĢ üĚ ġ þĤ þČ øăč
3 And I will harden Pharaoh’s heart, and multiply 
My signs and My wonders in the land of Egypt.

EXODUS CHAPTER 9
,ÄĐ Ĥ þăč üăď Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ÿăė :ę þĐ ýĘ úČ Ğ ÿĚ Ā Ĉĥ ČŞ øđ ,ĐāĞ øĤ ÿ ăĠ č ýĘ-Ħ þČ ÄĐ ģ ýăĒ ÿē øĕ ÿđ čĕ 

{ĝ} .Đ þ ĈĥāĚ-Ę þČ
12 And the LORD hardened the heart of Pharaoh, and 
he hearkened not unto them; as the LORD had spoken 
unto Moses. {S}

EXODUS CHAPTER 10
, āđ ăč üĘ-Ħ þČ ĕ üăĦ øď ÿăč øė üĐ ĕ üĜ úČ-ĕ üăė :ĐāĞ øĤ ÿ ăĠ-Ę þČ Čā ăč ,Đ þ ĈĥāĚ-Ę þČ ÄĐ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Č 

. āđ ăč øĤ üģ øăč ,Đ þăĘ ýČ ĕ ÿĦāĦāČ ĕ üĦ ü Ĉĥ ě ÿĞ ÿĚ øĘ ,đĕ Āď Āč úĞ č ýĘ-Ħ þČ øđ
1 And the LORD said unto Moses: ‘Go in unto 
Pharaoh; for I have hardened his heart, and the 
heart of his servants, that I might show these My 
signs in the midst of them;

DEVARIM CHAPTER 28
.č Āč ýĘ ,ě āđĐ øĚ üĦ øč ăđ ;ě āđĤ Āăđ üĞ øč ăđ ě āđĞ ĀăĎ ü Ĉĥ øăč ,ÄĐ Đ Āė øăė ÿĕ ēė 28 #e LORD will smite thee with madness, and with 

blindness, and with astonishment of heart.
ČŞ øđ ,Đ ĀĘ ýĠ úČ Āăč Ĥ ýăđ üĞ ÿĐ Ĉĥ ý Ĉăĥ ÿĚ øĕ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ÿăė ,ę üĕ ÿĤ ûĐ ĀăĢ ÿăč Ĉĥ ý Ĉăĥ ÿĚ øĚ ĀĦĕ üĕ ĀĐ øđ Ĕė 
ěĕ ýČ øđ--ęĕ üĚ Āăĕ ÿĐ-Ę Āăė ,Ę ăđĒ ĀĎ øđ ģ ăđ Ĉĥ ĀĞ øĖ ÿČ ĀĦĕ üĕ ĀĐ øđ ; ĀĖĕ þė ĀĤ øăď-Ħ þČ , ÿēĕ üĘ øĢ ÿĦ 

. ÿĞĕ ü Ĉĥ āđĚ

29 And thou shalt grope at noonday, as the blind 
gropeth in darkness, and thou shalt not make thy ways 
prosperous; and thou shalt be only oppressed and 
robbed alway, and there shall be none to save thee.

.Đ þČ øĤ üăĦ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ , ĀĖĕ þĜĕ ýĞ Đ ýČ øĤ ÿ ăĚ üĚ ,Ğ ĀăĎ Ă Ĉĥ øĚ , ĀĦĕ üĕ ĀĐ øđ ďĘ 34 so that thou shalt be mad for the sight of thine eyes 
which thou shalt see.

,ď ÿĞ , ĀĖ ăđĎĕ üĉ ăĥ üĐ øđ ĀĖ ăđĠ Āď øĤ ăđ ,Đ þăĘ ýČ ĀĐ Ħ āđĘ ĀĘ øăģ ÿĐ-Ę Āăė ĀĖĕ þĘ ĀĞ ăđČ Āč ăđ ĐĚ 
đĕ ĀĦđ øĢ üĚ ĤāĚ ø Ĉĥ üĘ-- ĀĖĕģŞ ùČ ÄĐ Ę āđģ øăč , Ā ăĦ øĞ ÿĚ Ā Ĉĥ ČŞ-ĕ üăė : øĖ Āď øĚ Ā Ĉăĥ üĐ 

. øĖ Āăđ üĢ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ,đĕ ĀĦā ăģ Ăē øđ

45 And all these curses shall come upon thee, and shall 
pursue thee, and overtake thee, till thou be destroyed; 
because thou didst not hearken unto the voice of the 
LORD thy G-d, to keep His commandments and His 
statutes which He commanded thee.

ěĕ üĚ úČ ÿĦ ČŞ øđ ,ę ĀĚ āđĕ øđ Đ ĀĘ øĕ ÿĘ Ā ăĦ øď ÿē ĀĠ ăđ ;ď þĎ þăĜ üĚ ĀĖ øĘ ęĕ üČ ĂĘ øăĦ , ĀĖĕ þăĕ ÿē ăđĕ ĀĐ øđ đĝ 
. ĀĖĕ þăĕ ÿē øăč

66 And thy life shall hang in doubt before thee; and 
thou shalt fear night and day, and shalt have no assur-
ance of thy life.

ď ÿē ÿ ăĠ üĚ--Ĥ þģā ăč ě ý ăĦ üĕ-ĕ üĚ Ĥ ÿĚČā ăĦ č þĤ þĞ Āč ăđ ,č þĤ þĞ ě ý ăĦ üĕ-ĕ üĚ Ĥ ÿĚČā ăĦ Ĥ þģā ăč ÿăč Ēĝ 
.Đ þČ øĤ üăĦ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ĀĖĕ þĜĕ ýĞ Đ ýČ øĤ ÿ ăĚ üĚ ăđ ,ď Āē øĠ üăĦ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ĀĖ øč Āč øĘ

67 In the morning thou shalt say: ‘Would it were 
even!’ and at even thou shalt say: ‘Would it were 
morning!’ for the fear of thy heart which thou shalt 
fear, and for the sight of thine eyes which thou shalt 
see.
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14. Liubov (Louba) Ben-Noun; What was the Mental Disease that A#icted King Saul?  
2003 https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/1534650103256296

Abstract 
In this article, the author discusses the case of the biblical King Saul, the !rst King of Israel, who ruled the country 
3,000 years ago. Evaluation of the passages referring to King Saul’s disturbed behavior indicates that he was a%icted 
by a mental disorder. Among many disorders that could have a$ected the King, manic episode with psychotic 
phases, major depression with psychotic features, mixed episode, bipolar disorder I, dysthymic disorder later 
developed into bipolar disorder, or nonspeci!c psychotic disorder are the most likely. And among these diagnoses, 
bipolar disorder I is the most acceptable. #e author suggests in this article that the roots of contemporary psych-
iatry can be traced back to biblical times.
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King Asa – the Doctor King?
Rabbi Chaim Metzger cmetzger@torontotorah.com

1. Kings I Chapter 15 (JPS 1917 translation)
.ę āđĘ ĈĀĥĕ üč úČ Ħ ă ÿč Đ Āė úĞ ÿĚ āđ ăĚ üČ ę Ĉýĥ øđ ęü ĀĘ ĈĀĥ ăđĤĕ ă üč øĖ ÿĘ ĀĚ Đ ĀĜ ĈĀĥ Ħ ÿē ÿČ øđ ęĕ üĞ ă Āč øĤ ÿČ øđ ĕ .Đ Āď ăđĐ øĕ øĖ þĘ þĚ Č Āĝ ĀČ øĖ ÿĘ ĀĚ Ę ýČ ĀĤ ĉ øĥ üĕ øĖ þĘ þĚ ę ĀĞ øč ĀĤ Āĕ øĘ ęĕ üĤ ĉ øĥ þĞ Ħ ÿĜ Ĉøĥ üč ăđ Ĕ 
āđ ăĚ üČ Đ Āė úĞ ÿĚ Ħ þČ ę ÿĎ øđ Ďĕ .đĕ ĀĦāč úČ ăđ ĉĥ ĀĞ Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ ęĕ üĘ ăĂĘ ă üĎ ÿĐ Ę ăĀė Ħ þČ Ĥ ÿĝă Āĕ ÿđ ġ þĤ ĀČ ĀĐ ě üĚ ęĕ Ĉüĥ ýď ă øģ ÿĐ Ĥ ýč úĞă ÿĕ ÿđ čĕ .đĕ üč ĀČ ď üđ Āď ă øė ĪĐ ĕ ýĜĕ ýĞ ă øč Ĥ ĈĀĥă Āĕ ÿĐ Č Āĝ ĀČ ĉĥ ÿĞă ÿĕ ÿđ Čĕ 
Đ Āĕ ĀĐ Č Āĝ ĀČ č ÿč øĘ ģ ÿĤ ăđĤ Āĝ ČŞ Ħ āđĚ ă Āč ÿĐ øđ ďĕ .ě āđĤ øď üģ Ę ÿē ÿĜ ă øč ğāĤ ĉ øĥă üĕ ÿđ ăĐ ăĀĦ øĢ ÿĘ øĠ üĚ Ħ þČ Č Āĝ ĀČ ĦāĤ øėă üĕ ÿđ Đ ĀĤ Ĉýĥ úČ ĀĘ Ħ þĢ þĘ øĠ üĚ Đ ĀĦ ĉ øĥ ĀĞ Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ Đ ĀĤĕ üč ă øĎ üĚ ĀĐ þĤ üĝ øĕ ÿđ 
øĖ þĘ þĚ Č ĈĀĥ øĞ ă ÿč ěĕ ýč ăđ Č Āĝ ĀČ ěĕ ă ýč Đ ĀĦ øĕ ĀĐ Đ ĀĚ Āē øĘ üĚ ăđ ĒĔ .ęĕ üĘ ýė øđ č ĀĐ ĀĒ øđ ğ þĝ ăþė ĪĐ Ħĕ ă ýč [ĕ Ĉýĥ øď Āģ øđ] đĥďģđ đĕ üč ĀČ ĕ Ĉýĥ øď Āģ Ħ þČ Č ýčă Āĕ ÿđ đĔ .đĕ ĀĚ Āĕ Ę ăĀė ĪĐ ę üĞ ę ýĘ ĈĀĥ 

Ę ăĀė Ħ þČ Č Āĝ ĀČ ē ă ÿģă üĕ ÿđ ēĕ .Đ Āď ăđĐ øĕ øĖ þĘ þĚ Č Āĝ ĀČ øĘ Č Āč Āđ Č ýĢāĕ Ħ ăýĦ ĕ ăüĦ øĘ üč øĘ Đ ĀĚ ĀĤ ĀĐ Ħ þČ ě þčă üĕ ÿđ Đ Āď ăđĐ øĕ Ę ÿĞ Ę ýČ ĀĤ ĉ øĥ üĕ øĖ þĘ þĚ Č ĈĀĥ øĞ ă ÿč Ę ÿĞă ÿĕ ÿđ Ēĕ .ę þĐĕ ýĚ øĕ Ę ăĀė Ę ýČ ĀĤ ĉ øĥ üĕ 
ě ă þč ě ăāĚ üĤ øč ÿĔ ě ă þč ď ÿď úĐ ě ă þč Ę þČ Č Āĝ ĀČ øĖ þĘ ăþĚ ÿĐ ę ýē ĀĘ Ĉøĥă üĕ ÿđ đĕ Āď Āč úĞ ď ÿĕ ă øč ę ýĜ ăøĦă üĕ ÿđ [ øĖ þĘ ăþĚ ÿĐ] ĖĘĚ Ħĕ ă ýč Ħ āđĤ øĢ āđČ Ħ þČ øđ ĪĐ Ħĕ ă ýč Ħ āđĤ øĢ āđČ ă øč ęĕ üĤ ĀĦ āđ ăĜ ÿĐ č ĀĐă ĀĒ ÿĐ øđ ğ þĝ ăþė ÿĐ 

Ħ þČ ĀĖ øĦĕ üĤ ă øč Ħ þČ Đ ĀĤ ýĠ ĀĐ øĖ ýĘ č ĀĐ ĀĒ øđ ğ þĝ ăþė ď ÿē Ĉāĥ ĀĖ øĘ ĕ ăüĦ øē ÿĘ ĈĀĥ Đ ăýĜ üĐ ĀĖĕ üč ĀČ ěĕ ýč ăđ ĕ üč ĀČ ěĕ ă ýč ĀĖ þĜĕ ýč ăđ ĕ üĜĕ ă ýč Ħĕ üĤ ă øč Ĕĕ .ĤāĚČ ýĘ ģ ĉ þĥ ăþĚ ÿď ă øč č Ĉýĥăāĕ ÿĐ ę ĀĤ úČ øĖ þĘ þĚ ě āđĕ øĒ þē 
ě ă Āď Ħ þČ øđ ě āđ ăĕ üĞ Ħ þČ øĖă ÿĕ ÿđ Ę ýČ ĀĤ ĉ øĥ üĕ ĕ ýĤ ĀĞ Ę ÿĞ āđĘ Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ ęĕ üĘ Āĕ úē ÿĐ ĕ ýĤ ĉ Āĥ Ħ þČ ē ÿĘ Ĉøĥă üĕ ÿđ Č Āĝ ĀČ øĖ þĘ ăþĚ ÿĐ Ę þČ ď ÿď úĐ ě ă þč Ğ ÿĚ Ĉøĥă üĕ ÿđ ė .ĕ ĀĘ ĀĞ ýĚ Đ þĘ úĞ ÿĕ øđ Ę ýČ ĀĤ ĉ øĥ üĕ øĖ þĘ þĚ Č ĈĀĥ øĞ ă ÿč 
Č Āĝ ĀČ øĖ þĘ ăþĚ ÿĐ øđ čė .Đ ĀĢ øĤ üĦ ă øč č Ĉþĥă ýĕ ÿđ Đ ĀĚ ĀĤ ĀĐ Ħ þČ Ħ āđĜ ă øč üĚ Ę ă ÿď øēă þĕ ÿđ Č ĈĀĥ øĞ ă ÿč ÿĞāĚ Ĉøĥ ăüė ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ Čė .ĕ üĘ ăĀĦ øĠ ÿĜ ġ þĤ þČ Ę ăĀė Ę ÿĞ Ħ āđĤ øĜ ă üė Ę ăĀė Ħ ýČ øđ Đ Āė úĞ ÿĚ Ħĕ ă ýč Ę ýč ĀČ Ħ ýČ øđ 

.Đ ăĀĠ øĢ ăüĚ ÿĐ Ħ þČ øđ ě üĚ Āĕ øĜ ă üč Ğ ÿč ă þĎ Ħ þČ Č Āĝ ĀČ øĖ þĘ ăþĚ ÿĐ ę ă Āč ě þčă üĕ ÿđ Č ĈĀĥ øĞ ă ÿč Đ ĀĜ ă Āč Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ ĀĐĕ þĢ ýĞ Ħ þČ øđ Đ ĀĚ ĀĤ ĀĐ ĕ ýĜ øč ÿČ Ħ þČ ăđČ ĉ øĥă üĕ ÿđ ĕ üģ ĀĜ ěĕ ýČ Đ Āď ăđĐ øĕ Ę ăĀė Ħ þČ ÿĞĕ üĚ Ĉøĥ üĐ 
Ħ ýĞ øĘ ģ ÿĤ Đ Āď ăđĐ øĕ ĕ ýė øĘ ÿĚ øĘ ęĕ üĚă Āĕ ÿĐ ĕ ýĤ øč ă üď Ĥ þĠ ýĝ Ę ÿĞ ęĕ üč ăđĦ øė Đ ăĀĚ ýĐ ČŞ úĐ Đ ĀĜ ă Āč Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ ęĕ üĤ ĀĞ þĐ øđ Đ ĉ Āĥ ĀĞ Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ Ę Āė øđ āđĦ ĀĤ ăđč ă øĎ Ę Āė øđ Č Āĝ ĀČ ĕ ýĤ øč ă üď Ę ăĀė Ĥ þĦ þĕ øđ Ďė 

.đĕ ăĀĦ øē ăÿĦ āđĜ ă øč Ĕ ĀĠ ĈĀĥ āđĐ øĕ øĖŞ øĚă üĕ ÿđ đĕ üč ĀČ ď üđ ă Āď Ĥĕ üĞ ă øč đĕ ĀĦāč úČ ę üĞ Ĥ ýč ă Āģă üĕ ÿđ đĕ ĀĦāč úČ ę üĞ Č Āĝ ĀČ č ăÿė Ĉøĥă üĕ ÿđ ďė .đĕ ĀĘ øĎ ÿĤ Ħ þČ Đ ĀĘ Āē āđĦ ĀĜ øģ üĒ

9 And in the twentieth year of Jeroboam king of Israel began Asa to reign over Judah. 10 And forty and one years 
reigned he in Jerusalem; and his mother’s name was Maacah the daughter of Abishalom. 11 And Asa did that which 
was right in the eyes of the LORD, as did David his father. 12 And he put away the sodomites out of the land, and 
removed all the idols that his fathers had made. 13 And also Maacah his mother he removed from being queen, 
because she had made an abominable image for an Asherah; and Asa cut down her image, and burnt it at the brook 
Kidron. 14 But the high places were not taken away; nevertheless the heart of Asa was whole with the LORD all his 
days. {S} 15 And he brought into the house of the LORD the things that his father had hallowed, and the things 
that himself had hallowed, silver, and gold, and vessels. 16 And there was war between Asa and Baasa king of Israel 
all their days. 17 And Baasa king of Israel went up against Judah, and built Ramah, that he might not su$er any to 
go out or come in to Asa king of Judah. 18 #en Asa took all the silver and the gold that were le& in the treasures of 
the house of the LORD, and the treasures of the king’s house, and delivered them into the hand of his servants; and 
king Asa sent them to Ben-hadad, the son of Tabrimmon, the son of Hezion, king of Aram, that dwelt at Damascus, 
saying: 19 ‘#ere is a league between me and thee, between my father and thy father; behold, I have sent unto thee 
a present of silver and gold; go, break thy league with Baasa king of Israel, that he may depart from me.’ 20 And 
Ben-hadad hearkened unto king Asa, and sent the captains of his armies against the cities of Israel, and smote Ijon, 
and Dan, and Abel-beth-maacah, and all Chinneroth, with all the land of Naphtali. 21 And it came to pass, when 
Baasa heard thereof, that he le& o$ building Ramah, and dwelt in Tirzah. 22 #en king Asa made a proclamation 
unto all Judah; none was exempted; and they carried away the stones of Ramah, and the timber thereof, wherewith 
Baasa had builded; and king Asa built therewith Geba of Benjamin, and Mizpah. 23 Now the rest of all the acts of 
Asa, and all his might, and all that he did, and the cities which he built, are they not wri"en in the book of the chron-
icles of the kings of Judah? But in the time of his old age he was diseased in his feet. 24 And Asa slept with his fathers, 
and was buried with his fathers in the city of David his father; and Jehoshaphat his son reigned in his stead. {P} 

2. Divrei HaYamim II Chapter 16 (JPS 1917 translation)
Ęĕ ýē Ĕ ÿĘ øĚ üĜ ě ă ýė Ę ÿĞ ĀĖĕ þģŞ ùČ ĪĐ Ę ÿĞ ăĀĦ øĜ ÿĞ Ĉøĥ üĜ ČŞ øđ ę ĀĤ úČ øĖ þĘ þĚ Ę ÿĞ ĀĖ øĜ þĞ ĈăĀĥ üĐ ă øč đĕ ĀĘ ýČ Ĥ þĚČăāĕ ÿđ Đ Āď ăđĐ øĕ øĖ þĘ þĚ Č Āĝ ĀČ Ę þČ Đ þČāĤ ĀĐ ĕ üĜ ĀĜ úē Č ă Āč Čĕ üĐ ÿĐ Ħ ýĞ Āč ăđ Ē  
đĕ ĀĜĕ ýĞ ĪĐ ĕ ă üė Ĕ . ĀĖ þď Āĕ ă øč ę ĀĜ ĀĦ øĜ ĪĐ Ę ÿĞ ĀĖ øĜ þĞ ĈăĀĥ üĐ øč ăđ ďāČ øĚ Đ ă ýč øĤ ÿĐ øĘ ęĕ Ĉüĥ ĀĤ ĀĠ øĘ ăđ č þė þĤ øĘ čāĤ ĀĘ Ę üĕ ÿē øĘ ăđĕ ĀĐ ęĕ üč ăđ ăĘ ÿĐ øđ ęĕ Ĉüĥ ăđ ăė ÿĐ ČŞ úĐ ē . ĀĖ þďă Āĕ üĚ ę ĀĤ úČ øĖ þĘ þĚ 

ăđĐ ýĜ ăøĦă üĕ ÿđ Đ þČāĤ ĀĐ Ę þČ Č Āĝ ĀČ ĝ ÿĞ øėă üĕ ÿđ ĕ .Ħ āđĚ Āē øĘ üĚ ĀĖ ăøĚ üĞ Ĉĥ ýĕ Đ ăĀĦ ÿĞ ýĚ ĕ ă üė ĦČāĒ Ę ÿĞ ăĀĦ øĘ ăÿė øĝ üĜ đĕ ĀĘ ýČ ę ýĘ ĈĀĥ ę Āč Āč øĘ ę üĞ ģă ýĒ ÿē øĦ üĐ øĘ ġ þĤ ĀČ ĀĐ Ę Āė ă øč Ħ āđĔ øĔ Ĉāĥ øĚ 
Ę ÿĞ ęĕ üč ăđĦ ăøė ę ă ĀĜ üĐ ęĕ üĜ āđĤ úē ÿČ ĀĐ øđ ęĕ üĜ āđ ĈĥČ üĤ ĀĐ Č Āĝ ĀČ ĕ ýĤ øč ă üď Đ ă ýĜ üĐ øđ Čĕ .Čĕ üĐ ÿĐ Ħ ýĞ ă Āč ę ĀĞ ĀĐ ě üĚ Č Āĝ ĀČ ġ ă ýĢ ÿĤ øĕ ÿđ ĦČāĒ Ę ÿĞ āđ ăĚ üĞ ğ ÿĞ ÿĒ øč ĕ ă üė Ħ þė ăþĠ øĐ ăÿĚ ÿĐ Ħĕ ă ýč 

tanach
b o o k  o f  i l l n e s s 

a n d  h e a l i n g
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ĪĐ Ħ þČ Ĉĥ ÿĤ Āď ČŞ āđĕ øĘ Āē ă øč ę ÿĎ øđ āđĕ øĘ Āē Đ ĀĘ øĞ ÿĚ øĘ ď ÿĞ đĕ ĀĘ øĎ ÿĤ ă øč āđĦ ăđė øĘ ÿĚ øĘ Ğ Ĉÿĥ ýĦ Āđ ęĕ Ĉüĥ āđĘ Ĉøĥ Ħ ÿĜ Ĉøĥ ă üč Č Āĝ ĀČ Č þĘ ùēă þĕ ÿđ čĕ .Ę ýČ ĀĤ ĉ øĥ üĕ øđ Đ Āď ăđĐĕ üĘ ęĕ üė ĀĘ ăøĚ ÿĐ Ĥ þĠ ýĝ 
ăđĐ Ăčĕ ă üė Ĉøĥă ÿĕ ÿđ ďĕ üđ ă Āď Ĥĕ üĞ ă øč āđĘ Đ ĀĤ ăĀė Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ đĕ ĀĦāĤ øč üģ øč ăđĐ ĂĤ ă øč øģă üĕ ÿđ ďĕ . āđė øĘ ĀĚ øĘ Ħ ÿē ÿČ øđ ęĕ üĞ ă Āč øĤ ÿČ Ħ ÿĜ Ĉøĥ ă üč Ħ ĀĚă Āĕ ÿđ đĕ ĀĦāč úČ ę üĞ Č Āĝ ĀČ č ăÿė Ĉøĥă üĕ ÿđ Ďĕ .ęĕ üČ øĠāĤ ă Āč ĕ ă üė 

.ďāČ øĚ üĘ ď ÿĞ Đ ĀĘ āđď ă øĎ Đ ĀĠ ýĤ ĉ øĥ āđĘ ăđĠ øĤ ĉ øĥă üĕ ÿđ Đ ĉ þĥ úĞ ÿĚ Ħ ÿē ÿģ øĤ üĚ ă øč ęĕ üē ă Āģ ĂĤ øĚ ęĕ üĜ øĒ ăđ ęĕ üĚ ĉ Āĥ ă øč Č ă ýĘ üĚ Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ č ăĀė Ĉøĥ ăüĚ ă ÿč

 7 And at that time Hanani the seer came to Asa king of Judah, and said unto him: ‘Because thou hast relied on 
the king of Aram, and hast not relied on the LORD thy G-d, therefore is the host of the king of Aram escaped out 
of thy hand. 8 Were not the Ethiopians and the Lubim a huge host, with chariots and horsemen exceeding many? 
yet, because thou didst rely on the LORD, He delivered them into thy hand. 9 For the eyes of the LORD run to 
and fro throughout the whole earth, to show Himself strong in the behalf of them whose heart is whole toward 
Him. Herein thou hast done foolishly; for from henceforth thou shalt have wars.’ 10 #en Asa was wroth with the 
seer, and put him in the prison-house; for he was in a rage with him because of this thing. And Asa oppressed some 
of the people the same time. 11 And, behold, the acts of Asa, !rst and last, lo, they are wri"en in the book of the 
kings of Judah and Israel. 12 And in the thirty and ninth year of his reign Asa was diseased in his feet; his disease 
was exceeding great; yet in his disease he sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians. 13 And Asa slept with 
his fathers, and died in the one and fortieth year of his reign. 14 And they buried him in his own sepulchres, which 
he had hewn out for himself in the city of David, and laid him in the bed which was !lled with sweet odours and 
divers kinds [of spices] prepared by the perfumers’ art; and they made a very great burning for him. {P} 

WHY WAS KING ASA PUNISHED?

3. Sotah 10a (Davidson Edition translation)
Ęė ĦČ ĞĕĚĥĐ ČĝČ ĖĘĚĐđ (čė ,đĔ Č ęĕėĘĚ) ĤĚČĜĥ ęĕĚėē ĕďĕĚĘĦč ČĕĤĎĜČ ĐĥĞĥ ĕĜĠĚ ?ČĝČ ĥĜĞĜ ĐĚ ĕĜĠĚ ČčĤ ĥĤď 

ĐĦĠđēĚ ĐĘėđ đĤďēĚ ěĦē đĘĕĠČ čĤ ĤĚČ ĐďđĐĕ čĤ ĤĚČ ĕģĜ ěĕČ ĕČĚ ĕģĜ ěĕČ ĐďđĐĕ 

Rava taught: For what reason was Asa punished in his feet? Because he made Torah scholars perform forced 
labor [angarya], as it is stated: “$en King Asa made a proclamation unto all Judah; none was exempted; 
and they carried away the stones of Ramah and the timber thereof, with which Baasa had built, and King Asa built 
with them Geba of Benjamin and Mizpah” (I Kings 15:22). #e super)uous expression “unto all” indicates that the 
proclamation was issued to everyone, including Torah scholars. #e Gemara asks: What is the meaning of the 
next phrase in the verse: “None was exempted [ein naki]”? Rav Yehuda says that Rav says: #is includes even 
a bridegroom from his chamber and a bride from her canopy, as the verse states with regard to a bridegroom: 

“He shall be free [naki] for his house one year” (Deuteronomy 24:5).
ČĤĔđĒ ĤĚ Ę"Č ČĤĎďĠ đĦĒēČĥ čĤ ĤĚČ ĐďđĐĕ čĤ ĤĚČđ đĕĘĎĤ ĦČ ĐĘē đĦĜģĒ ĦĞĘ ģĤ (Ďė ,đĔ Č ęĕėĘĚ) čĕĦėď đĕĘĎĤč ČĝČ 

ĕĤĚČď ČėĕČđ Đĕč ĥē ĐđĐ ĥēĕĚ ĕĤĚČď ČėĕČ Ğďĕ ČĜĚ ĕēĐ Ĥĥčč ĔēĚė Ę"Č ČĤĎďĠ ĕĚď ĕėĕĐ ěĚēĜ čĤĘ ěĚēĜ čĤď ĐĕĤč 
ęĞĕďđĐĘ đĦĕĤčđ đĕČĤĕĘ 'Đ ďđĝ (ďĕ ,Đė ęĕĘĐĦ) ď"Čđ ĐĕĘ ĞĚĥ ĐĕčĤĚ 

Asa was stricken in his feet, as it is wri"en: “Now the rest of all the acts of Asa, and all his might, and all that he 
did, and the cities that he built, are they not wri"en in the book of the chronicles of the kings of Judah? But in the 
time of his old age he was diseased in his feet” (I Kings 15:23). And Rav Yehuda says that Rav says: #is indi-
cates that gout [padagra] grabbed hold of him. Mar Zutra, son of Rav Nahman, said to Rav Nahman: What 
are the circumstances of gout? What pain does it involve? He said to him: It feels like a needle inserted into 
living %esh. #e Gemara asks: From where did he know this? #e Gemara answers: Some say that he himself 
su'ered from this condition, and some say that he heard it from his teacher, and some say that he knew it 
through divine inspiration, as it stated: “$e secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him; and His covenant, 
to make them know it” (Psalms 25:14).

4. Ralbag Kings I (Gersonides - Levi ben Gershon (1288 – 1344) France) 
ĦĞĘ đĕĘĎĤ ĦČ ĐĘē ĐčĝĐ ĦČĒĘĥ čđĥēČđ đĕĜĠĘ ęĕĕĥđėĐ ĐĜēĚ ĘĕĠĐ ĤĥČ ÄĐč ēĔč ČĘđ ęĤČ ĖĘĚ ďďĐ ěč ĘČ ēĘĥĥ ĐĚč 

:đĦĜģĒ ĦĞĘ đĕĘĎĤ ēė ĥĘēĥ ĕÄÄĥĐ ččĝ ĐĒĘđ ĐĚēĘĚč ĦėĘĘ ęĕĘĎĤ đĘ đĕĐ ČĘ đĘĕČė ďďĐ ěč ĘČ ĐĒ ēĘĥ ČđĐ ĕė đĦĜģĒ 

Because he sent to Ben-Hadad, as he himself did not believed in G-d who had struck down the Cushites before so I 
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think this is the reason he had a sickness in his feet in his old age because he sent for aid from Ben-Hadad it was as 
if he didn’t have legs to go to war so G-d made him weak in his legs. 

5. Yirmiyahu Chapter 41: 9 (JPS 1985 translation)
ą øĖ þĘ Ą þĚ Č Ā Ĉĥ øĞ ÿăč ĕ ýĜ ø ăĠ üĚ Č Āĝ ĀČ øĖ þĘ þ ăĚ ÿĐ Đ Āĉĥ ĀĞ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Č ăđĐ ăđĐ Āĕ øĘ ÿď øăĎ ąď ÿĕ øăč Đ Āăė üĐ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ęĕ ü Ĉĥ ĀĜ úČ ĀĐ ĕ ýĤ øĎ ü ăĠąĘ Āăė ćĦ ýČ ĘČ ýĞ ĀĚ ø Ĉĥ üĕ ę Ā Ĉĥ øĖĕ üĘ ø Ĉĥ üĐ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ĥ āđ ăč ÿĐ øđ (Ĕ)

:ęĕ Ą üĘ ĀĘ úē ăđĐ Āĕ øĜ ÿĦ øĜąě þăč ĘČ ýĞ ĀĚ ø Ĉĥ üĕ Č ýăĘ üĚ āđĦāČ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ 

#e cistern into which Ishmael threw all the corpses of the men he had killed in the a$air of Gedaliah was the 
one that King Asa had constructed on account of King Baasha of Israel. #at was the one which Ishmael son of 
Nethaniah !lled with corpses. 

6. Rabbi Alex Israel, I Kings: Torn in Two (pages 206-207)
A more serious critique emerges from an incidental reference in the book of Jeremiah. Jeremiah describes the 
treacherous assassination of Gedaliah, the Jewish governor appointed by in the a&ermath of the Temple’s destruc-
tion and killed by Jewish political opponents. #is terrible act of violence precipitates a mass )ight of the surviving 
Jewish population from the land of Israel, intensifying the devastation of the land a&er the destruction. From 
the Talmud’s perspective, this assassination is a national calamity, warranting the institution of an annual fast day 
(Tzom Gedalia). In recording the murder, Jeremiah writes:
#e cistern into which Ishmael threw all the corpses of the men he had killed in the a$air of Gedaliah was the one 
King Asa had constructed on account of King Baasha of Israel ( Jer. 41:9)
Gedaliah’s corpse and those of his associates are thrown into the moat that was dug in this stando$ between Baasha 
and Asa. Jeremiah’s pedantic intertextual reference links these two awful events. #e prophet groups the assassina-
tion of Gedaliah together with the dreadful con)ict of Asa and Baasha, establishing them in Jewish history as twin 
landmarks of heinous killing and devastating in!ghting. 

BUT WAS THAT ALL KING ASA DID WRONG? 

7. Divrei HaYamim II 16: 12 (JPS 1985 translation)
:ęĕ Ą üČ øĠāĤ Āăč ĕ üăė ģ Āđāģ øĕąĦ þČ Ĉĥ ÿĤ ĀďąČŞ āđĕ øĘ Āē øăčąę ÿĎ øđ āđĕ øĘ Āē Đ ĀĘ øĞ ÿĚ øĘąď ÿĞ đĕ ĀĘ øĎ ÿĤ øăč āđĦ ăđė øĘ ÿĚ øĘ Ğ ÿ Ĉĥ ýĦ Āđ ęĕ ü Ĉĥ āđĘ ø Ĉĥ Ħ ÿĜ ø Ĉĥ üăč Č Āĝ ĀČ Č þĘ ùē þăĕ ÿđ (čĕ) 

12 And in the thirty and ninth year of his reign Asa was diseased in his feet; his disease was exceeding great; yet in 
his disease he sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians.

8. Ramban Vayikra 26:11
ĤĕėĒĕĥ ęĞĔ ĐĚ ,ęĐč ĎđĐĜ ęĕČĠđĤĐ Ĥčď ĐĕĐ đĘĕČđ Â,ęĕČĠđĤč ĕė ÄĐ ĦČ ĥĤď ČĘ đĕĘēč ęĎÃ (čĕ ĒĔ čÂĕĐď) čđĦėĐ ĤĚČđ 

ęĕČĠđĤč ĥđĤďĕ ČĘ ČĕčĜč ęĥĐ ĥĤđďĐ ĘčČ ... ęĥĐ ĥĤď ČĘĥ ĤđčĞč ģĤ ęĥČĐ ěĕČ ,ęĕČĠđĤĐ

#e verse states, “yet in his disease he sought not to the LORD, but to the physicians.” If this was something that 
could be addressed by the doctors why mention doctors? #en the only problem would be not seeking G-d. Rather 
one who seeks out G-d through prophets shouldn’t seek out doctors for G-d’s will. 

9. Malbim DH: II 16:12 (Rabbi Meir Leibush b”r Yehiel Michel Weiser 19th century, Ukraine) 
:ęĘĥ đĜđēĔč ĐĕĐ ČĘĥ ĐĤđĚ ĐĒĥ ęĕĕĞčĔ ęĕĕĞĢĚČ ĘĞ đĚĢĞ ĖĚĝĥ ČĔē ĐĒč ęĎ

He also sinned in that he relied on natural means which shows his faith wasn’t complete. 

10. Metzudat David Divrei Hayamim II 16:12 (Rabbi David Altschuler of Prague (1687-1769))
:ęďčĘ ęĕČĠđĤč đĜđēĔč - ęĕČĠđĤč ĕė :ÄĐ ĘČ ĘĘĠĦĐĘ - ĥĤď ČĘ

Did not seek out - Did not pray to G-d. Rather to the doctors – he believed in doctors alone 
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11. Jastrow Dictionary (Rabbi Marcus Jastrow 1829-1903, America)
ČĝČ

1 to heal, v. ĕ üĝ úČ.
(.f) I Č Āĝ ĀČ ,Č ăĀĝ ÿČ

2 (?) (in!n. of ĕĝČ, as noun) healing, remedy. Targ. Jer. XIV, 19 (Regia ăđ ăĝ ÿČ). Targ. II. Chr. XXI, 18 ĪČ Ħĕ ýĘ ă øď incurable
(.m) II Č Āĝ ĀČ ,ñ Č ăĀĝ ÿČ

3 (preced.) physician. Targ. O. Ex. XV, 26 ( øĖ Āĝ ĀČ) øĖ ăĀĝ ÿČ; Y. øĖ ĀČ øĝ ÿČ thy &c. V. Č Āĕ øĝ ÿČ ,ĕ ýĝ ĀČ.
(.m) III Č Āĝ ĀČ

1 (contr. of ČĝďČ, v. ĝďĐ) myrtle. Targ. II, Esth. II, 7; a. e. R. Hash. 23a ĪČ ĝďĐ hadas (Is. XLI, 19) is asa. Pes. 56a 
ĪČďĤ ĪČ Ar., Ms. O. (ed. ČĤď) fresh (moist) myrtle. Ber. 9b Īėđ ĪČ ĦĕĕĔĚČď you had to carry a myrtle-tree to the 
palace (when forced into public labor, v. Č Āĕ øĤ ÿĎ øĜ ÿČ). Snh. 44a (prov.) Īėđ ĕĜĕč ĕČģď ĪČ a myrtle between willows 
still is a myrtle by name, and people call it a myrtle.—Pl. Čă Āĕ ÿĝ ĀČ. Targ. Esth. VIII, 15.—Nidd. 37a (Rashi, sing.)

2. 12. Gemara Shabbat 56b (Davidson Edition translation) 
Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ øĖ þĘ þĚ ĐāĚŞ ø Ĉĥ Đ ĀĜ Āăč Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Đ Āē ø Ĉĥ ü ăĚ ÿĐ Ĥ ÿĐ øĘ ěĕ üĚĕ üĚ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ęĕ üÿĘ Ā Ĉĥ ăđĤ øĕ ĕ ýĜ ø ăĠ Ę ÿĞ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ħ āđĚ Āăč ÿĐ Ħ þČ øđī :Ĥ ýĚ āđČ ĕ ýĝ āđĕ ĕ üăč ÿĤ ,Č Āĕ øĜ ÿĦ øď üăė Č ĀăĘ þČ 

.īĪ āđĎ øđ ęĕ üĜāďĕ üĢ ġ Ăăģ ü Ĉĥ Ħ þĤā ăĦ ø Ĉĥ ÿĞ øĘ 

Rather, this verse should be understood as it was taught in a baraita that Rabbi Yosei says: #e verse states: 
“And the altars that were before Jerusalem, which were on the right hand of the Mount of Olives, which 
Solomon the king of Israel had built for Ashtoret the abomination of the Zidonim, and for Kemosh the abom-
ination of Moab, and for Milkom the abomination of the children of Ammon, did the king de!le” (II Kings 23:13). 
All these were destroyed by Josiah. 

Ĕ ĀĠ Ā Ĉĥ āđĐĕ üđ Č Āĝ ĀČ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ ġ þĤ þČ øăč þ Ĉĥ Đ ĀĤ ĀĒ Đ Āď āđč úĞ Ę ăė ČŞ úĐ ÿđ ?ę ĀĤ úĞĕ üč ăđ Đ Āăĕ ü ĈĥČāĕ Č Āăč þ Ĉĥ ď ÿĞ ,ę ĀĤ úĞĕ üăč ČŞ øđ Ĕ ĀĠ Ā Ĉĥ āđĐ øĕ ,ę ĀĤ úĞĕ üăč ČŞ øđ Č Āĝ ĀČ Č Āăč Ĥ Ā Ĉĥ øĠ þČ 
.ĕČ ÿĜ øĎ üĘ ě þĐ Āăč Đ ĀĘ ĀĦ øđ ăđ ĉĥ ĀĞ ČŞ ęĕ üĜ āđ ĈĥČ üĤ ğ ÿČ ,ē ÿč þ Ĉĥ øĘ ě þĐ Āăč Đ ĀĘ ĀĦ øđ ăđ ĉĥ ĀĞ ČŞ ęĕ üĜ āđĤ úē ÿČ Đ ĀĚ ,ęĕ üĜ āđĤ úē ÿČ ĀĘ ęĕ üĜ āđ ĈĥČ üĤ Ĉĥĕ üăģ ÿĚ Č ĀăĘ þČ !ę ăđĤ úĞĕ üăč 

#e Gemara asks: Is it possible that the righteous king Asa came and did not destroy them, and the right-
eous king Jehosaphat came and did not destroy them until Josiah came and destroyed them? Didn’t Asa 
and Jehosaphat destroy all the idolatry in Eretz Yisrael? Rather, the verse juxtaposes the earlier ones, i.e., 
Solomon, to the later ones, i.e., Josiah. Just as the later ones, Josiah, did not e'ect the destruction of the altars, 
as it was done by his predecessors, and nevertheless the verse a"ributes it to him to praise him as if he had 
destroyed all those altars, so too, the earlier ones, Solomon, did not e'ect the construction, and nevertheless the 
verse a"ributes it to him to disgrace him as he did not prevent their construction.
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8:00 PM

Nevuchadnezzar: Man, Tree, Beast
R’ Mordechai Torczyner torczyner@torontotorah.com

For more on the Book of Daniel: www.yutorah.org/search/?teacher=81072&category=0,235002

1. Rambam, Mishneh Torah, Hilchot Teshuvah 6:5
Ğđďĕ ĥĕČ ĘĞ ĤĒĎ ČĘĥ ,đďĕč ĦđĥĤĐ ęĐĘ ĞĤĐĘ ĐĢĤ ČĘ đĘĕČ ĘČĤĥĕĘ ęĕĞĕĤĚĐđ ęĕĤĕĢĚĐ ěĦđČĚ ďēČđ ďēČ Ęė ęĕĕĤĢĚĐ ěėđ 

...ęĐĘ ČĘ ġĤČč ďčĞĦĥĐĘ ďĕĦĞ đĞĤĒ ğđĝĥ đĞĕďđĐ ČĘČ

And so too the Egyptians, each of those who pained and harmed Israel, had he wished not to harm them, he would 
have had the freedom for this. [Gd] did not decree upon a particular person, but only informed [Avraham] that his 
children would, in the end, be enslaved in a foreign land…

2. Melachim II 25:7
:Ę þč Āăč ăđĐ ýČ üč øĕ ÿđ ę üĕ ÿ ăĦ ø Ĉĥ Ăē øĜ ÿč ăđĐ ýĤ øĝ ÿČ ÿăĕ ÿđ Ĥ ýăđ üĞ ăđĐ Āăĕ üģ øď üĢ ĕ ýĜĕ ýĞ Ħ þČ øđ đĕ ĀĜĕ ýĞ øĘ ăđĔ úē Ā Ĉĥ ăđĐ Āăĕ üģ øď üĢ ĕ ýĜ øăč Ħ þČ øđ

And they slaughtered the sons of Tzidkiyahu before his eyes, and they blinded the eyes of Tzidkiyahu, and they 
bound him in chains and they brought him to Babylon.

3. Daniel 2:5
:ě ăđĚ Āĉĥ øăĦ üĕ ĕ üĘ Āđ øĜ ě āđėĕ ýăĦ Āč ăđ ě ăđď øč ÿĞ øĦ üăĦ ěĕ üĚ Āăď ÿĐ ăĐ ýĤ ø Ĉĥ üĠ ăđ Č ĀĚ øĘ þē ĕ üĜ ÿăĜ ăđĞ øď āđĐ øĦ Č ĀĘ ě ýĐ Č Āăď øĒ ÿČ ĕ üăĜ üĚ Č ĀĦ øăĘ üĚ ĕ ýČ Āăď øĉĥ ÿė øĘ Ĥ ÿĚ ĀČ øđ Č Āăė øĘ ÿĚ Đ ýĜ ĀĞ

#e king declared to the Chaldeans: #e word has one forth from me! If you do not tell me the dream and its mean-
ing, you shall be torn into pieces, and your homes will be turned into ruins.

THE STORY

4. Daniel 3:31-4:34 (JPS 1917 translation, c/o hareidi.org)
‘Nebuchadnezzar the king, to all peoples, nations, and languages, that dwell in all the earth; peace be multiplied to 
you. It has seemed good to me to declare the signs and wonders that G-d Most High has wrought toward me. How 
great are His signs! and how mighty are His wonders! His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and His dominion is 
from generation to generation.
I Nebuchadnezzar was at rest in my house, and )ourishing in my palace. I saw a dream which made me afraid; and 
imaginings upon my bed and the visions of my head frightened me. #erefore made I a decree to bring in all the 
wise men of Babylon before me, that they might make known to me the interpretation of the dream. #en came 
in the magicians, the enchanters, the Chaldeans, and the astrologers; and I told the dream before them; but they 
did not make known to me the interpretation thereof. But at the last Daniel came in before me, whose name was 
Belteshazzar, according to the name of my god, and in whom is the spirit of the holy gods; and I told the dream 
before him: O Belteshazzar, master of the magicians, because I know that the spirit of the holy gods is in you, and 
no secret causes you trouble, tell me the visions of my dream that I have seen, and the interpretation thereof. #us 
were the visions of my head upon my bed: I saw, and behold a tree in the midst of the earth, and the height thereof 
was great. #e tree grew, and was strong, and the height thereof reached to heaven, and the sight thereof to the end 
of all the earth. #e leaves thereof were fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it was food for all; the beasts of the 
!eld had shadow under it, and the fowls of the heaven dwelt in the branches thereof, and all )esh was fed of it. I saw 
in the visions of my head upon my bed, and, behold, a watcher and a holy one came down from heaven. He cried 
aloud, and said thus: Hew down the tree, and cut o$ its branches, shake o$ its leaves, and sca"er its fruit; let the 
beasts get away from under it, and the fowls from its branches. Nevertheless leave the stump of its roots in the earth, 

tanach
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even in a band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the !eld; and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, and let his 
portion be with the beasts in the grass of the earth; Let his heart be changed from man’s, and let a beast’s heart be 
given to him; and let seven times pass over him. #e ma"er is by the decree of the watchers, and the sentence by 
the word of the holy ones; to the intent that the living may know that the Most High rules in the kingdom of men, 
and gives it to whomsoever He will, and sets up over it the lowest of men. #is dream I king Nebuchadnezzar have 
seen; and you, O Belteshazzar, declare the interpretation, forasmuch as all the wise men of my kingdom are not 
able to make known to me the interpretation; but you are able, for the spirit of the holy gods is in you.’
#en Daniel, whose name was Belteshazzar, was appalled for a while, and his thoughts frightened him. #e king 
spoke and said: ‘Belteshazzar, let not the dream, or the interpretation, frighten you.’ Belteshazzar answered and said: 
‘My lord, the dream be to them that hate you, and the interpretation thereof to your adversaries. #e tree that you saw, 
which grew, and was strong, whose height reached to the heaven, and the sight thereof to all the earth; whose leaves 
were fair, and the fruit thereof much, and in it was food for all; under which the beasts of the !eld dwelt, and upon 
whose branches the fowls of the heaven had their habitation; it is you, O king, that are grown and become strong; 
for your greatness is grown, and reaches to heaven, and your dominion to the end of the earth. And whereas the king 
saw a watcher and a holy one coming down from heaven, and saying: Hew down the tree, and destroy it; neverthe-
less leave the stump of the roots thereof in the earth, even in a band of iron and brass, in the tender grass of the !eld; 
and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, and let his portion be with the beasts of the !eld, till seven times pass over 
him — this is the interpretation, O king, and it is the decree of the Most High, which is come upon my lord the king, 
that you shall be driven from men, and your dwelling shall be with the beasts of the !eld, and you shall be made to 
eat grass as oxen, and shall be wet with the dew of heaven, and seven times shall pass over you; till you know that the 
Most High rules in the kingdom of men, and gives it to whomsoever He will. And whereas it was commanded to 
leave the stump of the roots of the tree, your kingdom shall be sure to you, a&er that you shall have known that the 
heavens do rule. Wherefore, O king, let my counsel be acceptable to you, and break o$ your sins by almsgiving, and 
your iniquities by showing mercy to the poor; if there may be a lengthening of your prosperity.’
All this came upon the king Nebuchadnezzar. At the end of twelve months he was walking upon the royal palace of 
Babylon. #e king spoke, and said: ‘Is not this great Babylon, which I have built for a royal dwelling-place, by the 
might of my power and for the glory of my majesty?’ While the word was in the king’s mouth, there fell a voice from 
heaven: ‘O king Nebuchadnezzar, to you it is spoken: the kingdom is departed from you. And you shall be driven 
from men, and your dwelling shall be with the beasts of the !eld; you shall be made to eat grass as oxen, and seven 
times shall pass over you; until you know that the Most High rules in the kingdom of men, and gives it to whomso-
ever He will.’ #e same hour was the thing ful!lled upon Nebuchadnezzar; and he was driven from men, and did 
eat grass as oxen, and his body was wet with the dew of heaven, till his hair was grown like eagles’ feathers, and his 
nails like birds’ claws. ‘And at the end of the days I Nebuchadnezzar li&ed up mine eyes to heaven, and mine under-
standing returned to me, and I blessed the Most High, and I praised and honoured Him that lives for ever; for His 
dominion is an everlasting dominion, and His kingdom from generation to generation; And all the inhabitants of 
the earth are reputed as nothing; and He does according to His will in the host of heaven, and among the inhabit-
ants of the earth; and none can stay His hand, or say to Him: What doest You? At the same time mine understanding 
returned to me; and for the glory of my kingdom, my majesty and my splendour returned to me; and my ministers 
and my lords sought to me; and I was established in my kingdom, and surpassing greatness was added to me.
Now I Nebuchadnezzar praise and extol and honour the King of heaven; for all His works are truth, and His ways 
justice; and those that walk in pride He is able to abase.’

5. Abarbanel, Maayan 6, Tamar 5 
ěėđĥđ ęĐĚ ēĤđčđ ęďČ ĕĜč ĝČđĚ ĐĕĐ đĚĢĞĚ ČđĐĥ ĎĘĠđĚ ĤđĞĕĥč ĐĤđēĥ ĐĤĚ ęđČĦĠ ČĘĠĐ ĖĤď ĘĞ đč ĐĤčĎĥ ĐĒ ĦĦĚČ ĐĕĐđ 

ďĞ ĐĘĕĘĐ Ęėđ ęđĕĐ Ęė Đďĥč đĘĎĤĘ ĤėĜĦĚ ĕďĕēĕ ĦėĘĘ Ĥēđčđ ğĝėđ čĐĒ ĦđĔĚ ęĐĕĘėĕĐđ ęĕėĘĚĐ ĕĘėČĚ ĝČđĚ ĐĕĐđ ĦđĤčďĚč 
ęĕďĕēĕ ęĦđĕĐč ĦđĤčďĚ ĕėĘđĐ đĘėČĕ ěė ĕė ęĕĕē ĕĘĞčĐ đĚė ĐďĥĐ čĥĞ đĘėČĚ ĐĕĐđ ďČĚ đĘďĎ đĕĜĤĠĢđ đĤĞĥđ đĤČđĦđ đđĕĒ Ėĥēĥ 

ěčė đĕĦđčĥēĚđ đčĘ ĐĕĐ ČĘĥ ĕĠĘ ĦĜĦĥĜ ęĕĥĜČĐ čĘĚ đč ĐĤđēĥĐ ĦĤđčĎĦđ đĕĘēč ęėē čĘ ęďđģĚ ĐĕĐĥ đčĘ ęĎđ .ęĕďďđčĦĚ 
.ĕĥĞĚĐ ĘėĥĐ ĘČ ČĘđ ĕĜđĕĞĐ ĘėĥĐ ĘČ ČĘ ĥĥđē ĕĦĘč đĦđČĦĘ ĖĥĚĜ ĦēČ Đĕē čĘė đčĤģč đčĘ ĐĕĐ ĘčČ ĖĘĚė ĥÂė ČĘđ ęďČ
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In truth: miraculously, suddenly, extraordinary quantities of black bile overcame him, such that he rejected human 
society and )ed from it, dwelling in the wilderness, rejecting royal food and palaces, sofas of gold and silver. He 
elected to travel alone all day and all night, estranged, in the !elds, to the point that his radiance and appearance 
darkened, his hair and nails grew very long, and his food was the grass of the !eld as the food of beasts, and as soli-
tary wanderers in the wilderness eat.
His heart, which had once been wise, was changed from the heart of human beings through his illness and the 
growth of darkness in him. His heart and thoughts were not those of people, certainly not those of a king. His heart 
was like that of a beast in him, drawn to his desires, without any concern for intellectual or pragmatic thought.

6. Abarbanel, Maayan 6, Tamar 5 
ĐČĤ ČđĐđ ĐĚĘĥ ĐčđĥĦ ĦđĥĞĘ đčĘ ĘĞ ęĥ ČĔē ĤĥČ đĦČĔē Ğďĕđ đĥĜđĞč ĤĕėĐ ĤĥČė ĜĪĪĜĥ ČĕĐ ĐĒč ĦĕĦĕĚČĐ ĐčđĥĦĐ 
ěđĞ ĘĞ ĐĚĘĥ ĐčđĥĦĐ ĖĤď ĐĕĐĥđ ĦČĒĐ ĐĤĢĐ đĕĘĞ ĐČč ěė ĘĞĥđ đĦĘėĕ ďďĥĘđ ĐĤĕĒĎĐ ĘĔčĘ đčĥēč Īď ĘđĘēč đĜđĞ ĐĕĐĥ 

ĤĒĎĜĥ đĦđėĘĚ Ęėč Ęđģ ČĢĕđ ęďČ ĕĜčĚ ĥĤđĎĚ đĚĢĞ ĐČĤĥ ĕĠĘ ĜīĜĥ ČĕĐđ ĦĕĜĥ Đčĝ ĐĒč ďđĞ ĕĘđ ...ęĕčĤč đĚĥ ĥďģĘ Äď ĘđĘē 
ęĕĥĜČ đĚđģĕ đĦĘĥĚĚ ġĤČ ĦđđĢģč ĕĘđČ ĥĥē ěėĘ ,ĐĚďĜ ĦđĚĐčė ĘĥĚĜĥ ĕĠĘ đĦĘĥĚĚ ĘđĔčđ đĦđėĘĚ ĤďĞĐ ęĕĚĥĐ ěĚ đĕĘĞ 

đČ ĦĚ Ĥčė ĜīĜ ĖĘĚĐ ęĤĚČč ęĐĕĜđďČĚ ęĕĢĤĠĦĚ ęĕďčĞ đĚđģĕđ đĦđėĘĚč ęĕďĤđĚ đĕĐĕđ đĘčđĝ ĘđĞ ęĐĕĘĞĚ ģđĤĠĘ ĘĞĕĘč ĕĜč 
ĘĞ ĥĕČ Ęėđ ĦđĜđĥĘĐđ ĦđĚđČĐ ęďČ ĕĜč ĦđččĘ čĥĕĘ ĕďė ĐĒ ĤđčĞč ĐĜĐ .đĦĤČĠĦ ĘģĚ ĞďĎĜ đĒđĞ ĐĔĚ ĤčĥĜ ęĘđĞĐ ěĚ ĘĔč 
ĐĕĐ ĖĕČ ęĞĕďđĐĘ ĐĕĐ ĖĕČ ěĕĜĞĐ ĤđĠĝ ĦđĜđĥĘĐđ ęĕĚĞĐ ĘėĘ čĦė đĦđėĘĚ ďĎĜ đĘĎĤ ĦČđ đďĕ ĦČ ęĕĤĕ ČĘđ ęđĘĥč Ččĕ đĚđģĚ 

đĦĞď čđĤđ đģĒēđ đĦĤđčĎč ČđĐ ěĕďĞĥđ ĤčđĞ ęđĚ đĜĕĜĞ

#e truth is that Nevuchadnezzar, when he recognized his punishment and knew his sin, turned his heart to repent. 
He saw that his sin was in desecrating Gd’s Name by thinking to cancel the [Divine decree] and thwart His will, 
and that this was why the trouble had come upon him. He realized that the way to repent fully for the sin of dese-
crating Gd’s Name would be to sanctify His Name publicly…
A second reason also appears correct, that Nevuchadnezzar saw himself exiled from the company of man, and word 
had circulated throughout his empire that the loss of his reign and end of his power had been decreed upon him, 
for he had become as a beast. He worried that in the outlying areas of his empire, evil men would rise up to cast 
o$ the burden of his yoke, and they would rebel against his reign. Slaves would rise up against their master, saying, 
‘King Nevuchadnezzar is already dead or lost from the world, the rod of his might is broken, the sta$ of his splen-
dour is cut o$.’ #erefore, to se"le the hearts of men, nations and tongues, each person coming to his place in peace, 
and no one raising a hand or foot against his reign, he wrote to every nation and tongue of what had happened, to 
inform them that his fate had been a passing blemish, that he retained his might and intellect.

WHY NOT KILL HIM?

7. Abarbanel, Maayan 6, Tamar 4
ĤĚČđ đĦĢĕēĚĚ ČĢĕđ ĐČĎĦĐ ĤĥČė ,đĦĘėĥĐ ĕĠė ęĕĤčďĚ ĕĦĘčĐ ęĕĕē ĕĘĞčĐ ěĕčđ ęĕĘďčĜĐ ęĕĘėĥĐ ěĕč ĕĞĢĚČ ęďČĐ ĦđĕĐč 
ĐĕĐĥ ĐĜđĥČĤ đĘ ĐĕĐĥ ĐĚ ęĎ ĘčČ ęĕĜđĕĘĞ ĦĎĤďĚĘ ĦđĘĞĘ ČđĐđ ĥģĕčĥ ĐĚ đĜĚĚ ĤĢčĕ ďčĘ ČĘĥ đĥĜĞĚ ĐĕĐ ěđĕĘĞĘ ĐĚďČ 

đč ĤČĥĕ ČĘ ĦĞĢđĚĚ ĐĎĤďĚč

Man is intermediate, his intellect situated between the lo&y intellects and the mute creatures. When he became 
arrogant and he le& his space, saying (Isaiah 14:14), “I will be like the higher beings,” his punishment was not only 
that his goal of ascending to the levels of the higher ones was kept from him, but also that the intermediate state he 
had originally occupied no longer remained to him.

8. Abarbanel, Maayan 6, Tamar 5
...ęĘđĞĘ đĞĤĒĘđ đĘ ęĕďčĞđĥĚđ ęĕĞĜėĜ đĕĐĕĥ ěĠđČč ġĤČĐ ĦđĕėĘĚ ĕĜĕĜĞ ĤďĝĘđ ČĕĐĐ ĐĜđĕĘĞĐ ĐĤĕĒĎĐ ĘĔčĘ đčĘč čĥē ČđĐđ 

...ĦđĕēĐ ěĕč ČĤĠ ĤĕĞė ĦėĘĘđ ęďČ ĕĜčĚ đďĤĔĘ đĕĘĞ ĤĒĎĜ ĦČĒĐ ĦĘĘđĐĐ ĐđČĎĐ ĕĜĠĚđ

He thought that he would erase the heavenly decree and arrange the earthly empires such that they would be 
humbled and enslaved before him and his seed forever… Due to this empty arrogance, it was decreed that he 
would be chased from human society, to travel like a wild donkey among the beasts…
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9. Abarbanel, Maayan 6, Tamar 5
ēĤėĐč ďĝĠĜ ĐđđĐ ēĚđĢ ĘčČ ĐĠĕĐđ ĐđčĎĐđ ĘđďĎĐ ěĘĕČ đĦđČė ĐĕĐ ČđĐĥđ ĐďĥĐ ġĞ ęďČĐĥ đĘ đČĤĐđ

#ey showed him that man is a tree of the !eld. He is like that great, tall, beautiful tree, but he must [likewise] grow, 
exist, and then be destroyed.

10. Abarbanel, Maayan 6, Tamar 5
ĦĤĕĒĎ ĘĔčĦĦ ČĘĥ ĕĠĘ ĐĜđĥČĤ :ĦđčĝĘ ,Äđģđčĥ ČĞĤČč ĕĐđĥĤĥ ĤģĕĞÅ ĤĚČĥ ĕĠė đĦĞĥĤ ĕĠė ĔĘēĐč đĦđėĘĚĚ ĤďĞĜ ČĘđ 

Čč ďĞ đĜč ěč ĦČđ đĜč ĦČđ đĦđČ đďčĞđÃ đĐĕĚĤĕ ĤĚČĥ đĚė ĐĜĥ ęĕĞčĥ đĜč ěčđ đĜčđ đĕĕē ĕĚĕ Ęė ĜīĜ ĦđėĘĚ ĐĤĒĎĥ ĖĤčĦĕ ĘģĐ 
đĦđėĘĚĚ ĤďĞĜ đČ ĦĚ ĐĕĐ ęČđ đĕĦđĤđčĎ ęďČ ĕĜčĘ ęĝĤĠĦĕĥ ĕďė đĦđėĘĚđ đĦĞď ĐīčģĐ ĤĕĒēĐĥ ČĕĐ ĦĕĜĥĐ ĐčĝĐđ Â.đĢĤČ ĦĞ 

đĕĦđĤđčĎ ęđĝĤĠđ ĖĤčĦĕ ĘģĐ ēčĥ đĜĚĚ ĖĥĚĜ ĐĕĐ ČĘ ġĤČĐ Ęė ĖĤďė

He was not removed from his empire entirely, as would have suited his wickedness – as it said, ‘Leave the essence of 
his roots in the ground’ – for [two] reasons. First, due to the Divine decree that the monarchy of Nevuchadnezzar, 
his lifetime and those of his son and grandson, would be seventy years, as Yirmiyahu said, “And they will serve him, 
his son and his grandson, until the time for his land comes.” And the second reason is that Gd restored his mind 
and reign so that Divine might could be publicized. Had Nevuchadnezzar died or disappeared from his empire in 
the way of the land, praise of Gd and publicity of His might would not have resulted.

11. Sand, Strang, Milberg, Dying cancer patients’ experiences of powerlessness and helplessness, 
Supportive Care in Cancer 16:7 (July 2008) https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/18026998/

Impending death, symptoms, loss of control and autonomy, ignorance, isolation and uncertainty constituted the 
basis for powerlessness and helplessness, but each factor was reinforced by the occurrence of suddenness, high 
intensity and/or lengthiness. In total, 65% reported de!nite experiences of powerlessness and helplessness. #ese 
feelings also held a deeper meaning, involving aspects such as existential loneliness and hopelessness…

12. Midrash Aggadah to Shemot 14:28
ÂĖĕĦďĚĞĐ ĦČĒ ĤđčĞč ęĘđČđÃ ÄČĜĥ đĚė ,ĐÂčģĐ Ęĥ đĦĘđďĎ ĤĠĝĘ ĕďė ,ĦĚ ČĘđ ęĐĚ ĤČĥĜĥ ĐĞĤĠ ĐĒ .ďēČ ďĞ ęĐč ĤČĥĜ ČĘ 

...(ĒĔ Ĕ ĦđĚĥ)

“None remained from them, up to one.” #is is Pharoah, who remained from them and did not die, to inform of 
Gd’s greatness, as Shemot 9:16 says, “But for this purpose I have established you [to show you My honour, and to 
tell of My name throughout the land].”

13. Ibn Ezra to Daniel 4:3
ĘČĤĥĕĘ ĐĦĕĐ ĐĘđďĎ ĦĤČĠĦđ đĦđėĘĚ ĦđĜĕďĚ ĘėĘ Đėė ĖĘĚĐ čĦėĥ ĘČĕĜď ďđčė ĤđčĞč Đėė čĦėĜđ ĤčĞĥ ĐĥĞĚĐ Ęė ĤĠĝĕ 

It tells the entire story that happened, and it was wri"en thus [here] in honour of Daniel, for the king wrote thus to 
all of the lands of his reign, and it was a great source of splendour for Israel.

REVIEW QUESTIONS
1 What were some of Nevuchadnezzar’s terrible deeds?
2 What image represented Nevuchadnezzar in his dream?
3 What are three standard approaches explaining why Gd did this to Nevuchadnezzar?
4 How might Nevuchadnezzar’s illness have been like death?
5 What can we learn from this insight into illness?
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The Ark Affliction
Shemuel I Chapter 5-6

Rabbi Sammy Bergman sbergman@torontotorah.com

A SHOWDOWN BETWEEN DEITIES: THE ARON OF G-D VS. DAGON

1. Map of The Aron’s Journey • https://theisraelbible.com/journey-aron-ark-covenant/

2. Shemuel I 5:1-5 (JPS Tanakh 1985 Translation)
ăđĎĕ ă üĢ ă ÿĕ ÿđ ě āđĎ ă Āď Ħĕ ă ýč āđĦāČ ăđČĕ üčă Āĕ ÿđ ęĕ üģŞ ùČ ĀĐ ě āđĤ úČ Ħ þČ ęĕ ăüĦ Ĉøĥ üĘ øĠ ăđē øģă üĕ ÿđ č .Đ Āď āđ ăď Ĉøĥ ÿČ Ĥ þĒ ýĞ ĀĐ ě þč þČ ýĚ ăđĐ ĂČ üč øĕ ÿđ ęĕ üģŞ ùČ ĀĐ ě āđĤ úČ Ħ ýČ ăđē øģ ĀĘ ęĕ ăüĦ Ĉøĥ üĘ øĠ ăđ Č 
ăđĚ ăüė Ĉøĥă ÿĕ ÿđ ď . āđĚ āđģ øĚ üĘ āđĦāČ ăđč Ĉüĥă Āĕ ÿđ ě āđĎ ă Āď Ħ þČ ăđē øģă üĕ ÿđ ÄĐ ě āđĤ úČ ĕ ýĜ øĠ üĘ Đ ĀĢ øĤ ÿČ đĕ ĀĜ ĀĠ øĘ Ę ýĠāĜ ě āđĎ Āď Đ ă ýĜ üĐ øđ Ħ ĀĤ ûē ăĀĚ üĚ ęĕ üď āđ ăď Ĉøĥ ÿČ ăđĚ ăüė Ĉøĥă ÿĕ ÿđ Ď .ě āđĎ ă Āď Ę þĢ ýČ āđĦāČ 
ě ă ýė Ę ÿĞ Đ .đĕ ĀĘ ĀĞ Ĥ ÿČ Ĉøĥ üĜ ě āđĎ ă Āď ģ ÿĤ ě ăĀĦ øĠ ăüĚ ÿĐ Ę þČ Ħ āđĦ ĂĤ ăøė đĕ Āď Āĕ Ħ āđ ăĠ ăÿė ĕ ăýĦ Ĉøĥ ăđ ě āđĎ ă Āď ĈĥČāĤ øđ ÄĐ ě āđĤ úČ ĕ ýĜ øĠ üĘ Đ ĀĢ øĤ ÿČ đĕ ĀĜ ĀĠ øĘ Ę ýĠāĜ ě āđĎ Āď Đ ă ýĜ üĐ øđ Ħ ĀĤ ûē ăĀĚ üĚ Ĥ þģ ăāč ÿč 

Đă þĒ ÿĐ ę āđ ăĕ ÿĐ ď ÿĞ ď āđ ăď Ĉøĥ ÿČ ă øč ě āđĎ ă Āď ě ăÿĦ øĠ üĚ Ę ÿĞ ě āđĎ ă Āď Ħĕ ă ýč ęĕ üČ ă Āč ÿĐ Ę Āė øđ ě āđĎ Āď ĕ ýĜ úĐāė ăđė øĤ øď üĕ ČŞ

When the Philistines captured the Ark of G-d, they brought it from Eben-ezer to Ashdod. #e Philistines took 
the Ark of G-d and brought it into the temple of Dagon and they set it up beside Dagon.Early the next day, the 
Ashdodites found Dagon lying face down on the ground in front of the Ark of the LORD. #ey picked Dagon up 
and put him back in his place; but early the next morning, Dagon was again lying prone on the ground in front of 
the Ark of the LORD. #e head and both hands of Dagon were cut o$, lying on the threshold; only Dagon’s trunk 
was le& intact. #at is why, to this day, the priests of Dagon and all who enter the temple of Dagon do not tread on 
the threshold of Dagon in Ashdod. 

3. Rabbi David Altschuler (17th century Prague), Metzudat David on Shemuel I 5:4
:Ďď ĦđĚďč ĕđĥĞĐ ĐĤĒ ĐďđčĞĐ ğđĎ .ěđĎď ģĤ

#e body of the idol made in the shape of the !sh

tanach
b o o k  o f  i l l n e s s 

a n d  h e a l i n g
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4. Rabbi Levi ibn Gershon (14th century France), Ralbag on Shemuel I 5:4
Ĥčėĥ ęĕĦĥĘĠĐ đčĥē ĕĘđČđ đďčĘĚ ďđĞ ěĕČ ĕė ĤĕĞĐĘ ÄĐ ěđĤČ ĕĜĠĘ ĐĢĤČ ěđĎď ĘĕĠĐĥ đďđčėĘ ĕÄÄĥĐ ĐĥĞ ĦĠđĚĐ ďĢ ĘĞ ĐĜĐđ 

ęđĕčđ ,ęĕģĘČĐ ěđĤČ ęĥĚ ĤĕĝĐĘ đĘďĦĥĐ ČĘđ đĚđģĚĘ đĦđČ đčĕĥĐđ ěđĎď ĦČ đēģĘ ĐĒĘđ ĕÄÄĥĐ ĦČĚ ČĘ ĐĤģĚĐ ĖĤď ĘĞ ĐĒ ĐĕĐ 
ĘĠđĜ ÄĐ ěđĤČ ĘĢČ ĤČĥĜ ĐĕĐ ěđĎďĚ ĤČĥĜĐ ģĤ ěĦĠĚĐ ĘĞ ĦđĦđĤė đĕďĕ ĦđĠė ĕĦĥđ ěđĎď ĥČĤđ ÄĐ ěđĤČ ĕĜĠĘ ĘĠđĜ ěđĎď đČĢĚ ĕĜĥĐ 

ĕĦĥđ ěđĎď ĥČĤ ęĥ đČĢĚĥ ĐĚ ďĢĚ ĥđďģ ęđģĚĐ ĐĕĐĕĥ đčĥē ĕė ěđĎď ěĦĠĚ ĘĞ ĖđĤďĘĚ ÄĕĤĚĥĜ ěđĎď ĕĤĚđė đĕĐ ĐĒĘđ ĐĢĤČ 
ęĐĘ đČčĥ ĦđėĚĐ ĘĞ ęĕĐĚĦđ ęĕĚĚđĥ ęĚĥđ ęĕďđďĥČĐ ĐėĐ ĘčČ ęĐĕĐĘČč ĐĥĞĥ ęĕĔĠĥĐ ĕÄÄĥĘ ģĕĠĝĐ ČĘđ ,đĕďĕ ĦđĠė 

:ęĕģĘČĐ ěđĤČ ęĐĕĘČ đčĝĐĥ ĐĚ ĕĜĠĚ ČĘ ęČ ęĐĘ ĐĤģĚĐ ĐĒ ĥđďē ĐĕĐĕĥ ĤĚČĘ ęĕĘđėĕ đĕĐ ČĘĥ ĖĤďč

Hashem performed a miracle for His honour and felled Dagon to the ground in front of the Aron of Hashem to 
show that there is none but Him. Maybe the Philistines thought that this happened by chance and wasn’t from 
Hashem. #erefore, they took Dagon and returned it to its place and didn’t try to remove the Ark of G-d. On the 
2nd day, they found Dagon lying in front of the Ark of G-d, and the head of Dagon and his two hands were cut o$ 
on the threshold. #e remnants of Dagon lied opposite the Ark of Hashem fallen to the ground. #erefore, the 
priests of Dagon were careful not to step on the threshold for they thought that the place was holy in that they 
found the head of Dagon and its two palms there. #e punishments Hashem meted out to their gods wasn’t 
su(cient and he struck the Ashdodites and decimated them and le& them bewildered by the plagues in a way that 
they couldn’t say it happened by chance to them, had it not been for what the Ark of G-d has caused them.

WHEN THE PHILISTINES HOUSED THE ARON

5. Shemuel I 5:6-12 (JPS Tanakh 1985 Translation)
ČŞ ăđĤ øĚ ĀČ øđ ě ýė ĕ ă üė ď āđ ăď Ĉøĥ ÿČ ĕ Ĉýĥ øĜ ÿČ ăđČ øĤă üĕ ÿđ Ē . ĀĐĕ þĘ ăđč ă øĎ Ħ þČ øđ ď āđ ăď Ĉøĥ ÿČ Ħ þČ [ęĕ üĤāē ăøĔ ă ÿč] ęĕĘĠĞč ę ĀĦāČ øĖ ă ÿĕ ÿđ ę ăýĚ Ĉüĥ øĕ ÿđ ęĕ üď āđ ăď Ĉøĥ ÿČ ĀĐ Ę þČ ÄĐ ď ÿĕ ď ă ÿč øė ăüĦ ÿđ đ 

Đ ÿĚ ăđĤ øĚČăāĕ ÿđ ę þĐĕ ýĘ úČ ęĕ ăüĦ Ĉøĥ üĘ øĠ ĕ ýĜ øĤ ÿĝ Ę ăĀė Ħ þČ ăđĠ øĝ ÿČă ÿĕ ÿđ ăđē øĘ Ĉøĥă üĕ ÿđ ē . ăđĜĕ ýģŞ ùČ ě āđĎ ă Āď Ę ÿĞ øđ ăđĜĕ ýĘ ĀĞ āđď Āĕ Đ ĀĦ Ĉøĥ Āģ ĕ ă üė ăđĜ ăĀĚ üĞ Ę ýČ ĀĤ ĉ øĥ üĕ ĕ ýģŞ ùČ ě āđĤ úČ č Ĉýĥ ýĕ 
Ĥĕ üĞ ă Āč ÄĐ ď ÿĕ ĕ üĐ ăøĦ ÿđ āđĦāČ ăđ ăč ÿĝ ýĐ ĕ ýĤ úē ÿČ ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ Ĕ Ę ýČ ĀĤ ĉ øĥ üĕ ĕ ýģŞ ùČ ě āđĤ úČ Ħ þČ ăđ ăč ăýĝă ÿĕ ÿđ Ę ýČ ĀĤ ĉ øĥ üĕ ĕ ýģŞ ùČ ě āđĤ úČ č ăāĝ üĕ Ħ ă ÿĎ ăđĤ øĚČăāĕ ÿđ Ę ýČ ĀĤ ĉ øĥ üĕ ĕ ýģŞ ùČ ě āđĤ úČ ÿĘ Đ ĉ þĥ úĞ ă ÿĜ 

ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ ě āđĤ øģ þĞ ęĕ üģŞ ùČ ĀĐ ě āđĤ úČ Ħ þČ ăđē ăøĘ Ĉÿĥ øĕ ÿđ .ĕ .ęĕ üĤāē øĔ ]ęĕĘĠĞ[ ę þĐ ĀĘ ăđĤ øĦ ĉ ăĀĥă üĕ ÿđ Ę āđď ă ĀĎ ď ÿĞ øđ ěāĔ ă Āģ üĚ Ĥĕ üĞ ĀĐ ĕ Ĉýĥ øĜ ÿČ Ħ þČ øĖ ă ÿĕ ÿđ ďāČ øĚ Đ ĀĘ āđď ă øĎ Đ ĀĚ ăđĐ øĚ 
Ę ăĀė Ħ þČ ăđĠ øĝ ÿČă ÿĕ ÿđ ăđē øĘ Ĉøĥă üĕ ÿđ Čĕ .ĕ ăüĚ ÿĞ Ħ þČ øđ ĕ üĜ ýĦĕ üĚ úĐ ÿĘ Ę ýČ ĀĤ ĉ øĥ üĕ ĕ ýģŞ ùČ ě āđĤ úČ Ħ þČ ĕ ÿĘ ýČ ăđ ăč ÿĝ ýĐ ĤāĚČ ýĘ ęĕ üĜāĤ øģ þĞ ĀĐ ăđģ úĞ øĒ ă üĕ ÿđ ě āđĤ øģ þĞ ęĕ üģŞ ùČ ĀĐ ě āđĤ úČ Č āđč ăøė 
Đ Āď øč ăĀė Ĥĕ üĞ ĀĐ Ę Āė ă øč Ħ þđ ĀĚ Ħ ÿĚ ăđĐ øĚ Đ ĀĦ øĕ ĀĐ ĕ ă üė ĕ ăüĚ ÿĞ Ħ þČ øđ ĕ üĦāČ Ħĕ üĚ Āĕ ČŞ øđ āđĚāģ øĚ üĘ č Ĉāĥ Āĕ øđ Ę ýČ ĀĤ ĉ øĥ üĕ ĕ ýģŞ ùČ ě āđĤ úČ Ħ þČ ăđē ăøĘ Ĉÿĥ ăđĤ øĚČăāĕ ÿđ ęĕ ăüĦ Ĉøĥ üĘ øĠ ĕ ýĜ øĤ ÿĝ 

.ę üĕ ĀĚ ĈăĀĥ ÿĐ Ĥĕ üĞ ĀĐ Ħ ÿĞ øđ Ĉÿĥ Ę ÿĞ ăÿĦ ÿđ [ęĕ üĤāē ăøĔ ă ÿč] ęĕĘĠĞč ăđ ăė ĂĐ ăđĦ ýĚ ČŞ Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ ęĕ Ĉüĥ ĀĜ úČ ĀĐ øđ čĕ .ę ĈĀĥ ęĕ üģŞ ùČ ĀĐ ď ÿĕ ďāČ øĚ

#e hand of the LORD lay heavy upon the Ashdodites, and He wrought havoc among them: He struck Ashdod 
and its territory with hemorrhoids. When the men of Ashdod saw how ma"ers stood, they said, “#e Ark of the 
G-d of Israel must not remain with us, for His hand has dealt harshly with us and with our G-d Dagon.” #ey sent 
messengers and assembled all the lords of the Philistines and asked, “What shall we do with the Ark of the G-d of 
Israel?” #ey answered, “Let the Ark of the G-d of Israel be removed to Gath.” So they moved the Ark of the G-d 
of Israel [to Gath]. And a&er they had moved it, the hand of the LORD came against the city, causing great panic; 
He struck the people of the city, young and old, so that hemorrhoids broke out among them. #en they sent the 
Ark of G-d to Ekron. But when the Ark of G-d came to Ekron, the Ekronites cried out, “#ey have moved the Ark 
of the G-d of Israel to us to slay us and our kindred.” #ey too sent messengers and assembled all the lords of the 
Philistines and said, “Send the Ark of the G-d of Israel away, and let it return to its own place, that it may not slay us 
and our kindred.” For the panic of death pervaded the whole city, so heavily had the hand of G-d fallen there; and 
the men who did not die were stricken with hemorrhoids. #e outcry of the city went up to heaven. 

6. Rabbi Shlomo Yitzchaki (11th century France), Rashi on Shemuel I 5:8 (Metsudah Translation)
:ěĕČĢđĕđ ,ęĐĕĞĚ ĕĜč ěĕĔĚđĥđ ęĐĕčģĜč ěĕĝĜėĜ ęĕĤčėĞ ,čģĜĐ ĦėĚ ,ČĥėĤė ,ĦĘđēĘē .ęĕĤđēĔč 

With hemorrhoids. #e mesentery of the large intestine, a plague of the rectum. Mice would enter their recta, 
disembowel them, and crawl out.
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7. Don Isaac Abravanel (15th century Spain), Abravanel on Shemuel I Chapter 5
ĕĘđēč ČĘđ ĕĘđē đĦđČč ĐėĚĐ ĐĦĕĐ ĐĚĘđ ?ĐčĤ ĐėĚ ęĕĦĥĘĠč ěđĤČĐ ĐėĐ ĐĚĘ ďēČĐ .ęĕĤčď ĕĜĥ ĐĒč ĦĞďĘ ĤČĥĜ ĐĜĐđ 

ĦČ ęĐĘ ĐĥĞ ęďĕ ęĢđĞđ ęēėĥ ęĕčĥđē đĕĐ ęĕģĘČĐ ěđĤČ ēģĘĜĥ đČĤ ęĕĦĥĘĠĐĥ ĕĠĘ ĕė ,ČđĐ ĐĒč ĤĚČĕĥ ĕđČĤĥ ĐĚđ ?ĤēČ 
ďĕ ĕė đĤĕėĕđ đČĤĕĥ ĕďė ęĕģĒē ęĕĦĠđĚ ęĐĕĜĕč ĦđĥĞĘ ĐÂčģĐ ĐČĤ ĐĒ ĕĜĠĚđ ,đč ġĠē ěĕČ ĕĘė ĐĕĐ ęĕģĘČĐ ěđĤČĥđ ,ĐĒĐ ĘĕēĐ 

ČĕĐđ ,ĦĕĜĥ ĐčĝĘ ěė ęĎ ĐĒ ĐĕĐđ ,ęĕĦĥĘĠč ěė ęĎ ĐėĚĐ ČđĐđ ĘČĤĥĕč ĐėĐ ĤĥČ ČđĐđ ,ěđĤČĐ ēģđĘ đĜđĢĤčĥđ ĦČĒ ĐĦĥĞ ÄĐ 
ĕĠĘ ,ęĕĘđĠĞč ęĦđėĐĘ Ĥēč ĐĜĐđ .ĦđčĤ ęĕĜĥ đč ęĕģĕĒēĚ đĕĐ ęĐč ĐėĚ ĐĕĐ ČĘ ęČ ĕė ,ęĕģĘČĐ ěđĤČ ĦČ ēĘĥĘ đĤĐĚĕĥ ĕďė 

ęĥĐ ęėĐ ĐĒ ĕĜĠĚđ ,ĦĕĤčĐ ěđĤČ ęĐĚ đēģĘ ěėĘđ ęĦĥĘđēĘ čĤēĘ ęĐĕĜĠĘ ĘČĤĥĕ đĘĠĜĥ đčĥēđ ęĦĤđčĎčđ ęēėč đČĎĦĜ ęĐĥ 
ĐĒčđ ,ęĕĥĜ ĖĤďė ęĐĚ ęďĐ ĦČĕĢĕčđ ęđģĚ đĦđČč ęĕčČė ęĕĥĜĘ ęĕĥĜČĐ đč đĚďĦĕ ĤĥČ ĝČĚĜĐđ ĐĒčĜĐ ĕĘđēĐ ČđĐĥ ęĕĘđĠĞč 

.ęďčČĘđ ęĚđĐĘ ęĐč ĐĕĐ ęĥĐ ďĕ ĘčČ ,(ęĕģĘČĐ ĐĢĤĕ ęČ ęĐĘ ęĕĥĜ ĖĤď ĕė) ĘČĤĥĕ ĦČ đēĢĜ ęēėč ČĘĥ ĤĕĞĐ

And here it remains to know two things: 1. Why did the Ark strike the Philistines so hard? 2. And why was the blow 
to that speci!c sickness and not to another sickness? And what should be said in this is that because the Philistines 
saw that the Ark of G-d was taken they thought that their strength and power made for them this force, and the Ark 
of G-d was a vessel without any power to it, and therefore G-d saw to make powerful wonders among them so that 
they would see and recognize that the hand of Hashem did this, and it was His will that the Ark was taken, and He 
who struck in Israel and He also struck the Philistines. It was also for another reason, and that is so that they would 
hasten to send the Ark of G-d, for if he had not struck them, they would have held it for many years. He chose 
to strike them with hemorrhoids, for they were arrogant about their power and bravery, and they thought that 
Israel had fallen before them to the sword and due to their weakness and therefore took from them the Ark of the 
Covenant. Because of this, Hashem struck them with hemorrhoids which is a despicable and humiliating sickness 
in which the men will liken to women to su$er in that place and the shedding of blood from them in the way of 
women, and in way He showed that they had not defeated Israel in their power (because they would have the way 
of women to them if G-d wills it), but the hand of G-d was in them to stun and eradicate them.

DISASTER STRIKES IN BEIT SHEMESH

8. Shemuel I 6:11-7:2 (JPS Tanakh 1985 Translation)
Ĉĥ þĚ Ĉþĥ Ħĕ ă ýč øĖ þĤ ă þď Ę ÿĞ øĖ þĤ ă þď ă ÿč Ħ āđĤ ăĀĠ ÿĐ Đ ĀĜ øĤ Ĉăÿĥ üĕ ÿđ čĕ .ę þĐĕ ýĤāē øĔ ĕ ýĚ øĘ ÿĢ Ħ ýČ øđ č ĀĐă ĀĒ ÿĐ ĕ ýĤ ă øč øė ÿĞ Ħ ýČ øđ Ē ă ÿĎ øĤ ÿČ ĀĐ Ħ ýČ øđ Đ ĀĘ ĀĎ úĞ ĀĐ Ę þČ ÄĐ ě āđĤ úČ Ħ þČ ăđĚ ĉ üĥă Āĕ ÿđ Čĕ  
ęĕ üĤ øĢāģ Ĉĥ þĚ Ĉþĥ Ħĕ ýč ăđ Ďĕ . Ĉĥ þĚ ĈĀĥ Ħĕ ă ýč Ę ăđč ă øĎ ď ÿĞ ę þĐĕ ýĤ úē ÿČ ęĕ üė øĘāĐ ęĕ ăüĦ Ĉøĥ üĘ øĠ ĕ ýĜ øĤ ÿĝ øđ ĘđČāĚ ĉ øĥ ăđ ěĕ üĚ Āĕ ăđĤ Āĝ ČŞ øđ āđĞ ĀĎ øđ øĖŞ ĀĐ ăđė øĘ ĀĐ Ħ ÿē ÿČ Đ ă ĀĘ üĝ øĚ ă üč 

ę ĈĀĥ ďāĚ úĞ ăÿĦ ÿđ ĕ Ĉüĥ øĚ Ĉăüĥ ÿĐ Ħĕ ă ýč ÿĞ ĈĂĥ āđĐ øĕ Đ ýď ĉ øĥ Ę þČ Đ ĀČ ă Āč Đ ĀĘ ĀĎ úĞ ĀĐ øđ ďĕ .Ħ āđČ øĤ üĘ ăđē øĚ ĉ øĥă üĕ ÿđ ě āđĤ ĀČ ĀĐ Ħ þČ ăđČ øĤă üĕ ÿđ ę þĐĕ ýĜĕ ýĞ Ħ þČ ăđČ ĉ øĥă üĕ ÿđ ģ þĚ ýĞ ă Āč ęĕ ăüĔ üē Ĥĕ üĢ øģ 
āđ ăč Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ āđ ăĦ üČ Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ Ē ă ÿĎ øĤ ÿČ ĀĐ Ħ þČ øđ ÄĐ ě āđĤ úČ Ħ þČ ăđďĕ üĤ āđĐ ęă üĕ üđ øĘ ÿĐ øđ đĔ .ÊĐ ÿĘ Đ ĀĘāĞ ăđĘ ùĞ þĐ Ħ āđĤ ăĀĠ ÿĐ Ħ þČ øđ Đ ĀĘ ĀĎ úĞ ĀĐ ĕ ýĢ úĞ Ħ þČ ăđĞ ă øģ ÿč øĕ ÿđ Đ ĀĘ āđď ă øĎ ě þč þČ ę ĈĀĥ øđ 

ăđč ĈĂĥă Āĕ ÿđ ăđČ ĀĤ ęĕ ăüĦ Ĉøĥ üĘ øĠ ĕ ýĜ øĤ ÿĝ Đ ĈăĀĥ üĚ úē ÿđ ĒĔ .ÄĐ ÿĘ Č ăđĐ ÿĐ ę āđ ăĕ ă ÿč ęĕ üē Āč øĒ ăđē ă øč øĒ ă üĕ ÿđ Ħ āđĘāĞ ăđĘ ùĞ þĐ Ĉĥ þĚ Ĉþĥ Ħĕ ýč ĕ Ĉýĥ øĜ ÿČ øđ Đ ĀĘ āđď ă øĎ ÿĐ ě þč þČ ĀĐ Ę þČ ăđĚ ĉ üĥă Āĕ ÿđ č ĀĐ ĀĒ ĕ ýĘ øė 
.Č ăđĐ ÿĐ ę āđ ăĕ ă ÿč ě āđĤ øģ þĞ

ĕ ýĤ ă øč øė ÿĞ øđ ēĕ .ď Āē þČ ě āđĤ øģ þĞ øĘ ď Āē þČ Ħ ÿĎ øĘ ď Āē þČ ě āđĘ øģ Ĉøĥ ÿČ øĘ ď Āē þČ Đă ĀĒ ÿĞ øĘ ď Āē þČ ď āđ ăď Ĉøĥ ÿČ øĘ ÄĐ ÿĘ ę ĈĀĥ ĀČ ęĕ ăüĦ Ĉøĥ üĘ øĠ ăđčĕ Ĉüĥ ýĐ Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ č ĀĐă ĀĒ ÿĐ ĕ ýĤāē øĔ Đ ă þĘ ýČ øđ Ēĕ 
ď ÿĞ ÄĐ ě āđĤ úČ Ħ ýČ ĀĐĕ þĘ ĀĞ ăđēĕ ă üĜ üĐ Ĥ Ĉþĥ úČ Đ ĀĘ āđď ă øĎ ÿĐ Ę ýč ĀČ ď ÿĞ øđ ĕ üĒ ĀĤ ăøĠ ÿĐ Ĥ þĠ ăāė ď ÿĞ øđ Ĥ ĀĢ øč üĚ Ĥĕ üĞ ýĚ ęĕ üĜ ĀĤ ăøĝ ÿĐ Ħ Ĉþĥ ýĚ úē ÿĘ ęĕ ăüĦ Ĉøĥ üĘ øĠ ĕ ýĤ ĀĞ Ę ăĀė Ĥ ăÿĠ øĝ üĚ č ĀĐă ĀĒ ÿĐ 

.ĕ Ĉüĥ øĚ Ĉăüĥ ÿĐ Ħĕ ă ýč ÿĞ ĈĂĥ āđĐ øĕ Đ ýď ĉ øĥ ă üč Đă þĒ ÿĐ ę āđ ăĕ ÿĐ 

ė .Đ ĀĘ āđď øĎ Đ ăĀė ÿĚ ę ĀĞ ă Āč ÄĐ Đ ăĀė üĐ ĕ ă üė ę ĀĞ ĀĐ ăđĘ ă øč ÿČ øĦă üĕ ÿđ Ĉĥĕ üČ ğ þĘ þČ ęĕ Ĉăüĥ üĚ úē Ĉĥĕ üČ ęĕ üĞ øč Ĉüĥ ę ĀĞ ă Āč øĖ ă ÿĕ ÿđ ÄĐ ě āđĤ úČ ă ÿč ăđČ ĀĤ ĕ ă üė Ĉĥ þĚ Ĉþĥ Ħĕ ýč ĕ Ĉýĥ øĜ ÿČ ă øč øĖ ă ÿĕ ÿđ Ĕĕ 
Ħ ÿĕ øĤ üģ ĕ ýč Ĉøĥ āđĕ Ę þČ ęĕ üė ĀČ øĘ ÿĚ ăđē øĘ Ĉøĥă üĕ ÿđ Čė . ăđĜĕ ýĘ ĀĞ ýĚ Đ þĘ úĞ ÿĕ ĕ üĚ Ę þČ øđ Đă þĒ ÿĐ Ĉĥ āđď ă Āģ ÿĐ ęĕ üģŞ ùČ ĀĐ ÄĐ ĕ ýĜ øĠ üĘ ďāĚ úĞ ÿĘ Ę ÿė ăđĕ ĕ üĚ Ĉĥ þĚ Ĉþĥ Ħĕ ýč ĕ Ĉýĥ øĜ ÿČ ăđĤ øĚČăāĕ ÿđ 
Ħĕ ă ýč Ę þČ āđĦāČ ăđČ üčă Āĕ ÿđ ÄĐ ě āđĤ úČ Ħ þČ ăđĘ úĞă ÿĕ ÿđ ęĕ üĤ ĀĞ øĕ Ħ ÿĕ øĤ üģ ĕ Ĉýĥ øĜ ÿČ ăđČāčă Āĕ ÿđ Č. ę þėĕ ýĘ úČ āđĦāČ ăđĘ úĞ ÿĐ ăđď øĤ ÄĐ ě āđĤ úČ Ħ þČ ęĕ ăüĦ Ĉøĥ üĘ øĠ ăđč Ĉüĥ ýĐ ĤāĚČ ýĘ ęĕ üĤ ĀĞ øĕ 
Đ ĀĜ ĈĀĥ ęĕ üĤ ĉ øĥ þĞ ăđĕ øĐă üĕ ÿđ ęĕ üĚă Āĕ ÿĐ ăđ ăč øĤ ă üĕ ÿđ ęĕ üĤ ĀĞ øĕ Ħ ÿĕ øĤ üģ ă øč ě āđĤ ĀČ ĀĐ Ħ þč Ĉþĥ ę āđ ăĕ üĚ ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ č.ÄĐ ě āđĤ úČ Ħ þČ ĤāĚ Ĉøĥ üĘ ăđ Ĉĥ ă øď üģ āđĜ ă øč Ĥ ĀĒ ĀĞ øĘ þČ Ħ þČ øđ Đ ĀĞ øč ă üĎ ă ÿč č Āď ĀĜĕ üč úČ 

.ÄĐ ĕ ýĤ úē ÿČ Ę ýČ ĀĤ ĉ øĥ üĕ Ħĕ ă ýč Ę ăĀė ăđĐ ă ĀĜ ă üĕ ÿđ

#ey placed the Ark of the LORD on the cart together with the chest, the golden mice, and the !gures of their 
hemorrhoids. #e cows went straight ahead along the road to Beth-shemesh. #ey went along a single highroad, 
lowing as they went, and turning o$ neither to the right nor to the le&; and the lords of the Philistines walked 
behind them as far as the border of Beth-shemesh. #e people of Beth-shemesh were reaping their wheat harvest 
in the valley. #ey looked up and saw the Ark, and they rejoiced when they saw [it]. #e cart came into the !eld of 
Joshua of Beth-shemesh and it stopped there. #ey split up the wood of the cart and presented the cows as a burnt 
o$ering to the LORD. A large stone was there; and the Levites took down the Ark of the LORD and the chest 
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beside it containing the gold objects and placed them on the large stone. #en the men of Beth-shemesh presented 
burnt o$erings and other sacri!ces to the LORD that day. #e !ve lords of the Philistines saw this and returned the 
same day to Ekron. 
#e following were the golden hemorrhoids that the Philistines paid as an indemnity to the LORD: For Ashdod, 
one; for Gaza, one; for Ashkelon, one; for Gath, one; for Ekron, one. As for the golden mice, their number 
accorded with all the Philistine towns that belonged to the !ve lords—both forti!ed towns and unwalled villa-
ges, as far as the great stone on which the Ark of the LORD was set down, to this day, in the !eld of Joshua of 
Beth-shemesh. 
[#e LORD] struck at the men of Beth-shemesh because they looked into the Ark of the LORD; He struck down 
seventy men among the people [and] !&y thousand men. #e people mourned, for He had in)icted a great slaugh-
ter upon the population. And the men of Beth-shemesh asked, “Who can stand in a"endance on the LORD, this 
holy G-d? And to whom shall He go up from us?” #ey sent messengers to the inhabitants of Kiriath-jearim to 
say, “#e Philistines have sent back the Ark of the LORD. Come down and take it into your keeping.” #e men of 
Kiriath-jearim came and took up the Ark of the LORD and brought it into the house of Abinadab on the hill; and 
they consecrated his son Eleazar to have charge of the Ark of the LORD. A long time elapsed from the day that the 
Ark was housed in Kiriath-jearim, twenty years in all; and all the House of Israel yearned a&er the LORD.

9. Talmud, Sotah 35a-35b (William Davidson Edition)
ďēđ đĕĐ ęĕđēĦĥĚđ ěĕĤĢđģ ĤĚČ ďē ĤĒĞĘČ ĕčĤđ đĐčČ ĕčĤ Ėĕđ đČĤď ęđĥĚ ěđĤČč đČĤ ĕė ĥĚĥ Ħĕč ĕĥĜČč Ėĕđ (Ĕĕ ,đ Č ĘČđĚĥ) 

ğĘČ ęĕĥĚēđ ĥĕČ ęĕĞčĥ ęĞč Ėĕđ (Ĕĕ ,đ Č ĘČđĚĥ) ĦĝĕĕĠĕČď ĖĘĞ ČĦČ ěČĚđ ĦĕĕĤĚĕČď (ČĐĘ) ĖĕĤĚČ ěČĚ ĤđĚČ ĕĚĜ ĕĘĕĚ ĤĚČ 
ďēČ Ęėđ đĕĐ ğĘČ ęĕĥĚē ĤĚČ ďēđ ğĘČ ęĕĥĚēė Ęđģĥ ďēČđ ďēČ Ęėđ đĕĐ ĥĕČ ęĕĞčĥ ĤĚČ ďē ĤĒĞĘČ ĕčĤđ đĐčČ ĕčĤ ĥĕČ 

ěĕĤďĐĜĝ ęĕĞčĥė Ęđģĥ ďēČđ

“And He smote of the men of Beit Shemesh because they had gazed upon the Ark of the Lord” (I Samuel 6:19). #e 
Gemara asks: Because they gazed upon it, G-d smote them? Why did their action warrant this punishment? Rabbi 
Abbahu and Rabbi Elazar disagreed with regard to the interpretation of the verse. One says that they were punished 
because they were reaping their crops and prostrating themselves at the same time; they did not stop working in 
reverence for the Ark. And one says that they also spoke denigrating words: Who angered you, i.e., the Ark, so 
much that you became so angry that you gave yourself into captivity? And who came to you to appease you? #e 
verse states: “And He smote of the people seventy men, !&y thousand men” (I Samuel 6:19). Rabbi Abbahu and 
Rabbi Elazar disagree over the interpretation of the verse. One says that there were seventy men, and each and 
every one of them was equivalent to !&y thousand men. And one says that there were !&y thousand men, and each 
and every one was equivalent to the seventy men in the Sanhedrin.

10. Bamidbar 20:4
. ăđĦ ýĚ Āđ Ĉĥ þď ăāģ ÿĐ Ħ þČ Ğ ă ÿĘ ÿč ăøė Ħ āđČ øĤ üĘ ăđČāč Āĕ ČŞ øđ

#ey shouldn’t come to see when the holy is exposed and die

11. Don Isaac Abravanel (15th century Spain), Abravanel on Shemuel I Chapter 6
ěđĤČč đĞĎĜ ĤĥČ ĘĞ đĦĚ ĦĚČĐđ ĐĤđĦĐ ĤđČ đČĤ ČĘĥ ęĕĦĥĘĠĐĥ ĕĤēČ ĕė ,ęĦČĔē ĘĞ ĐĘČ đĦđĚĕĥ ĕģĘČĐ ĤĥđĕĐĚ ĐĕĐđ 

ºĐĦĕĚ ĕčĕĕē ěđĞĐĚ đč ČĢđĕėč đĘĥėĜ ĤĥČ ĘČĤĥĕ ĕĜč đĕĐĥ ěėĥ Ęė ,ĦĕĤčĐ

ĐĚ ęĕĞďđĕ đĕĐđ ęĘĢČ ěđĤČĐ ĐČč ĤĥČėĥ ĕĠĘ ęĦĦĕĚ ĐĦĕĐ ĥĚĥ Ħĕč ĕĥĜČĚ đĦĚ ĤĥČ ĥĕČ ęĕĞčĥĐĥ ĤĚđĘ ďđĞ ĤĥĠČđ 
,đĕĜĠĘ ďđĚĞĘ Ęėđĕ ĕĚ ĘÂĤ ,đĜĕĘĞĚ ĐĘĞĕ ĕĚ ĘČđ ĐĒĐ ĥđďģĐ ęĕģĘČĐ ĕĜĠĘ ďđĚĞĘ Ęėđĕ ĕĚ (ė) ,ęĐ đĤĚČ ęĕĦĥĘĠĐ čĤģč ĐĥĞĥ 

ĘÂĤ ,đĜĕĘĞĚ ĐĘĞĕ ĕĚ ĘČ đĦčĝč ęĕĦĥĘĠĐ đĦĚ ĤĥČė ĦđĚĜ ęČđ ,ěďčČđ ĎĤĐđ čĤē ĦėĚ ĐĥđĞ ěėĥĚĐĚ ġđē đĦđĕĐč ěđĤČĐ ĕė 
ĦĕĤģĘ ęĕėČĘĚ ęĕĥĜČ đēĘĥ ĐčĥēĚĐđ ďēĠĐ ĐĒĚ ěėĘđ (Čė) ,ĤĕĞ ĘČ ĤĕĞĚ ęĕĦĥĘĠĐ đĐđēĘĥĥ đĚė đĐēĘĥĜ ĤĕĞ ĐĒ ĕČĘ 

:ęėĕĘČ đĦđČ đĘĞĐ đďĤ ĤĚČĘ ÄĐ ěđĤČ ĦČ đčĕĥĐ ęĕĦĥĘĠĐĥ ęĞĕďđĐĘ ęĕĤĞĕ 
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It was out of divine justice that they should die for their sins. For a&er the Philistines who didn’t see the light of 
Torah and truth died because they touched the Ark of the Covenant, certainly when the children of Israel stumbled 
in a similar way from this sin were liable for death…
It is also possible to say that the seventy people that died who were citizens of Beit Shemesh their death was because 
when the Ark came to them and they knew what it did in the war against the Philistines they said (6:20) Who can 
stand in front of this holy G-d, and to whom can we bring it up from us? Meaning, to which city can we send it 
as the Philistines sent it from city to city. #erefore, because of this fear and thought they sent messenger to Kiryat 
Yearim to tell them the Philistines returned the Ark of Hashem, meaning: Come down and take it up yourselves!
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Biblical Blindness and  
Benevolent Blessings

Rabbi Seth Grauer rabbigrauer@bastoronto.org

1. Genesis 27:1
(1) When Isaac was old and his eyes were too dim to 
see, he called his older son Esau and said to him, “My 
son.” He answered, “Here I am.”

ĪČ:Ēīė ĦĕĥČĤč
āđĜ øăč ć đ Āĉĥ ýĞąĦ þČ Č ĀĤ øģ üăĕ ÿđ ĦāČ øĤ ýĚ đĕ ĀĜĕ ýĞ Āěĕ þĐ øė üăĦ ÿđ ģ Āē øĢ üĕ ě ýģ ĀĒąĕ Ą üăė ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ (Č) 

Ċĕ üĜĄ ýăĜ üĐ đĕ ĀĘ ýČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ĕ üĜ øăč đĕ ĀĘ ýČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Ęāď ĀăĎ ÿĐ

2. Genesis 29:23-26
(23) When evening came, he took his daughter Leah 
and brought her to him; and he cohabited with her.— 
(24) Laban had given his maidservant Zilpah to his 
daughter Leah as her maid.— (25) When morning 
came, there was Leah! So he said to Laban, “What is 
this you have done to me? I was in your service for 
Rachel! Why did you deceive me?” (26) Laban said, “It 
is not the practice in our place to marry o$ the younger 
before the older.

đīė-Ďīė:Ĕīė ĦĕĥČĤč
Ċ ĀĐĕ Ą þĘ ýČ Čāč Āăĕ ÿđ đĕ ĀĘ ýČ ăĐ ĀĦāČ Č ýč Āăĕ ÿđ āđ ăĦ üč Đ ĀČ ýĘąĦ þČ ē ÿăģ üăĕ ÿđ č þĤ þĞ Āč ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ (Ďė) 

(Đė) ĊĐ Ą Āē øĠ ü Ĉĥ āđ ăĦ üč Đ ĀČ ýĘ øĘ āđĦ Āē øĠ ü Ĉĥ Đ Ā ăĠ øĘ üĒąĦ þČ ăĐ ĀĘ ě Āč ĀĘ ě ý ăĦ üăĕ ÿđ (ďė) 
ĕ üăĘ ĀĦĕ üĉĥ ĀĞ ĦČāăĒąĐ ÿĚ ě Āč ĀĘąĘ þČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Đ ĀČ ýĘ Čđ üĐąĐ ýăĜ üĐ øđ Ĥ þģā ăč ÿč ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ 

ąČŞ ě Āč ĀĘ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (đė) Ċĕ üĜ Ą ĀĦĕ ü ăĚ üĤ Đ Ā ăĚ ĀĘ øđ øĖ Ā ăĚ üĞ ĕ ü ăĦ øď ÿč ĀĞ Ę ýē ĀĤ øč ČŞ úĐ
ĊĐ Ą ĀĤĕ üė øăč ÿĐ ĕ ýĜ øĠ üĘ Đ ĀĤĕ üĞ øăĢ ÿĐ Ħ ýĦ ĀĘ ăđĜ ýĚ āđģ øĚ üăč ě ýė Đ þĉĥ ĀĞ ýĕ

3. Genesis 48:10
(10) Now Israel’s eyes were dim with age; he could not 
see. So [ Joseph] brought them close to him, and he 
kissed them and embraced them.

Īĕ:ēīĚ ĦĕĥČĤč
đĕ ĀĘ ýČ ę ĀĦāČ Ĉĥ ýăĎ ÿăĕ ÿđ Ħ āđČ øĤ üĘ Ę ÿė ăđĕ ČŞ ě þģā ăĒ üĚ ăđď øč Āăė Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ ĕ ýĜĕ ýĞ øđ (ĕ) 

Ċę Ą þĐ ĀĘ ģ ýăč ÿē øĕ ÿđ ę þĐ ĀĘ ģ ÿ ă Ĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ

4. Genesis 48:8-19
(8) Noticing Joseph’s sons, Israel asked, “Who are these?” 
(9) And Joseph said to his father, “#ey are my sons, 
whom G-d has given me here.” “Bring them up to me,” 
he said, “that I may bless them.” (10) Now Israel’s eyes 
were dim with age; he could not see. So [ Joseph] brought 
them close to him, and he kissed them and embraced 
them. (11) And Israel said to Joseph, “I never expected to 
see you again, and here G-d has let me see your children 
as well.” (12) Joseph then removed them from his knees, 
and bowed low with his face to the ground. (13) Joseph 
took the two of them, Ephraim with his right hand—to 
Israel’s le&—and Manasseh with his le& hand—to Israel’s 
right—and brought them close to him. (14) But Israel 
stretched out his right hand and laid it on Ephraim’s 
head, though he was the younger, and his le& hand on 
Manasseh’s head—thus crossing his hands—although 
Manasseh was the !rst-born. (15) And he blessed Joseph, 
saying, “#e G-d in whose ways my fathers Abraham and 
Isaac walked, #e G-d who has been my shepherd from 
my birth to this day— 

Ĕīĕ-Īē:ēīĚ ĦĕĥČĤč
ğ ýĝ āđĕ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (Ĕ) ĊĐ þăĘ Ą ýČąĕ üĚ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ğ ýĝ āđĕ ĕ ýĜ øăčąĦ þČ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ Č øĤ ÿăĕ ÿđ (ē) 
ĕ ÿĘ ýČ Č ĀĜąę þē Ą Āģ Ĥ ÿĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Đ þĒ Āăč ęĕģŞ ùČ ĕ üĘąě ÿĦĄ ĀĜąĤ þ Ĉĥ úČ ę ýĐ ĕ ÿĜ Āăč đĕ üč ĀČąĘ þČ 

ę ĀĦāČ Ĉĥ ýăĎ ÿăĕ ÿđ Ħ āđČ øĤ üĘ Ę ÿė ăđĕ ČŞ ě þģā ăĒ üĚ ăđď øč Āăė Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ ĕ ýĜĕ ýĞ øđ (ĕ) Ċę Ą ýė úĤ Āč úČ ÿđ 
ĐāČ øĤ ğ ýĝ āđĕąĘ þČ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (Čĕ) Ċę Ą þĐ ĀĘ ģ ýăč ÿē øĕ ÿđ ę þĐ ĀĘ ģ ÿ ă Ĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ đĕ ĀĘ ýČ 

(čĕ) Ċ ĀĖ Ą þĞ øĤ ÿĒąĦ þČ ę ÿăĎ ęĕģŞ ùČ ĕ üĦāČ Đ ĀČ øĤ þĐ Đ ýăĜ üĐ øđ ĕ ü ăĦ øĘ ĀăĘ üĠ ČŞ ĀĖĕ þĜ ĀĠ 
ē ÿăģ üăĕ ÿđ (Ďĕ) ĊĐ ĀĢ øĤ Ą ĀČ đĕ Ā ăĠ ÿČ øĘ ăđē ÿăĦ ø Ĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ đĕ Āăė øĤ üăč ę üĞ ýĚ ę ĀĦāČ ğ ýĝ āđĕ Č ýĢ āđ ăĕ ÿđ 

ąĦ þČ øđ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ ĘČāĚ ø ăĉĥ üĚ āđĜĕ üĚĕ Ą üăč ę üĕ ÿĤ øĠ þČąĦ þČ ę þĐĕ ýĜ ø ĈĥąĦ þČ ğ ýĝ āđĕ
Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ ē ÿĘ ø Ĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ (ďĕ) Ċđĕ Ą ĀĘ ýČ Ĉĥ ýăĎ ÿăĕ ÿđ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ ěĕ üĚĕ üĚ āđĘČāĚ øĉĥ üč Đ þ ă Ĉĥ ÿĜ øĚ 

āđĘČāĚ øĉĥąĦ þČ øđ Ĥĕ üĞ ĀăĢ ÿĐ Č ăđĐ øđ ę üĕ ÿĤ øĠ þČ ĈĥČāĤąĘ ÿĞ Ħ þ Ĉĥ Āăĕ ÿđ āđĜĕ üĚ øĕąĦ þČ 
ąĦ þČ øĖ þĤ Āč øĕ ÿđ (đĔ) ĊĤ āđ Ąė øăč ÿĐ Đ þ ă Ĉĥ ÿĜ øĚ ĕ üăė đĕ Āď ĀĕąĦ þČ Ę ýăė üĉĥ Đ þ ă Ĉĥ ÿĜ øĚ ĈĥČāĤąĘ ÿĞ
ģ Āē øĢ üĕ øđ ę ĀĐ ĀĤ øč ÿČ đĕ ĀĜ ĀĠ øĘ ĕ ÿĦāč úČ ăđė øăĘ ÿĐ øĦ üĐ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ęĕģŞ ùČ Ą ĀĐ Ĥ ÿĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ğ ýĝ āđĕ 

ĊĐĄ þăĒ ÿĐ ę āđ ăĕ ÿĐąď ÿĞ ĕ üď āđĞ ýĚ ĕ üĦāČ Đ þĞāĤ ĀĐ ęĕģŞ ùČ Ą ĀĐ

tanach
b o o k  o f  i l l n e s s 

a n d  h e a l i n g
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(16) #e Angel who has redeemed me from all harm— Bless 
the lads. In them may my name be recalled, And the names 
of my fathers Abraham and Isaac, And may they be teem-
ing multitudes upon the earth.” (17) When Joseph saw that 
his father was placing his right hand on Ephraim’s head, he 
thought it wrong; so he took hold of his father’s hand to 
move it from Ephraim’s head to Manasseh’s. (18) “Not so, 
Father,” Joseph said to his father, “for the other is the !rst-
born; place your right hand on his head.” (19) But his father 
objected, saying, “I know, my son, I know. He too shall 
become a people, and he too shall be great. Yet his younger 
brother shall be greater than he, and his o$spring shall be 
plentiful enough for nations.”

ę þĐ Āč Č ýĤ Āăģ üĕ øđ ęĕ üĤ ĀĞ øăĜ ÿĐąĦ þČ øĖ ýĤ Āč øĕ Ğ ĀĤąĘ Āăė üĚ ĕ üĦāČ Ę ýČā ăĎ ÿĐ øĖ ĀČ øĘ ÿ ăĚ ÿĐ (ĒĔ)  
(Ēĕ) Ċġ þĤ Ą ĀČ ĀĐ č þĤ þģ øăč čāĤ ĀĘ ăđ ăĎ øď üĕ øđ ģ Āē øĢ üĕ øđ ę ĀĐ ĀĤ øč ÿČ ĕ ÿĦāč úČ ę ý Ĉĥ øđ ĕ üĚ ø Ĉĥ 

đĕ ĀĜĕ ýĞ øăč Ğ ÿĤ ýăĕ ÿđ ę üĕ ÿĤ øĠ þČ ĈĥČāĤąĘ ÿĞ āđĜĕ üĚ øĕąď ÿĕ đĕ üč ĀČ Ħĕ ü Ĉĥ Āĕąĕ üăė ğ ýĝ āđĕ Č øĤ ÿăĕ ÿđ 
ĊĐ Ą þ ă Ĉĥ ÿĜ øĚ ĈĥČāĤąĘ ÿĞ ę üĕ ÿĤ øĠ þČą ĈĥČāĤ Ę ÿĞ ýĚ ăĐ ĀĦāČ Ĥĕ üĝ ĀĐ øĘ đĕ üč ĀČąď ÿĕ øĖāĚ øĦ üăĕ ÿđ 

ĀĖ øĜĕ üĚ øĕ ęĕ üĉĥ Ĥāė øăč ÿĐ Đ þĒąĕ üăė ĕ üč ĀČ ě ýėąČŞ đĕ üč ĀČąĘ þČ ğ ýĝ āđĕ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (ēĕ) 
Č ăđĐąę ÿăĎ ĕ ü ăĦ øĞ ÿď Āĕ ĕ üĜ øč ĕ Ą ü ăĦ øĞ ÿď Āĕ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ đĕ üč ĀČ ě ýČ ĀĚ øĕ ÿđ (Ĕĕ) Ċ āđ Ą ĈĥČāĤąĘ ÿĞ 
āđĞ øĤ ÿĒ øđ ăđ ăĜ þ ăĚ üĚ Ę ÿăď øĎ üĕ ěāĔ Āăģ ÿĐ đĕ üē ĀČ ę ĀĘ ăđČ øđ Ę Āăď øĎ üĕ Č ăđĐąę ÿĎ øđ ę ĀĞ øăĘąĐ þĕ øĐĄ üĕ 

ĊęĄ üĕ āđ ăĎ ÿĐąČ ĄŞ øĚ Đ þĕ øĐ üĕ

5. Numbers 24:3
(3) Taking up his theme, he said: Word of Balaam son 
of Beor, Word of the man whose eye is true,

ĪĎ:ďīė ĤčďĚč
ę ĂĦ ø Ĉĥ Ĥ þč þăĎ ÿĐ ę ĂČ øĜ ăđ ĤāĞ øč āđĜ øăč ę ĀĞ øĘ üăč ę ĂČ øĜ Ĥ ÿĚČā ăĕ ÿđ āđĘ Ā Ĉĥ øĚ Č Ā ăĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ (Ď) 

Ċě üĕ Ą ĀĞ ĀĐ

6. Judges 16:20-21
(20) She cried, “Samson, the Philistines are upon you!” 
And he awoke from his sleep, thinking he would break 
loose and shake himself free as he had the other times. 
For he did not know that the LORD had departed from 
him. (21) #e Philistines seized him and gouged out his 
eyes. #ey brought him down to Gaza and shackled him 
in bronze fe"ers, and he became a mill slave in the prison.

Čīė-Īė:ĒīĔ ęĕĔĠđĥ
Č ýĢ ýČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ āđĦ ĀĜ ø ă Ĉĥ üĚ ġ ÿģ üăĕ ÿđ ě āđ Ĉĥ øĚ ü Ĉĥ ĀĖĕ þĘ ĀĞ ęĕ üăĦ ø Ĉĥ üĘ ø ăĠ Ĥ þĚČā ăĦ ÿđ (ė) 

(Čė) Ċđĕ Ą ĀĘ ĀĞ ýĚ Ĥ Āĝ ÄĐ ĕ üăė Ğ ÿď Āĕ ČŞ Č ăđĐ øđ Ĥ ýĞ ĀăĜ üČ øđ ę ÿĞ ÿĠ øăč ę ÿĞ ÿĠ øăė 
Đ ĀĦ ĀăĒ ÿĞ āđĦ āđČ ăđďĕ üĤ āđ ăĕ ÿđ đĕ ĀĜĕ ýĞąĦ þČ ăđĤ øăģ ÿĜ øĕ ÿĄđ ęĕ üăĦ ø Ĉĥ üĘ øĠ ăđĐ ăđĒ úēČā ăĕ ÿđ 

[Ċęĕ Ą üĤ ăđĝ úČ ĀĐ] ęĕĤĕĝČĐ Ħĕ ýč øăč ě ýē āđĔ ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ ę üĕ ÿ ăĦ ø Ĉĥ Ăē øĜ Ą ÿăč ăđĐ ăđĤ øĝ ÿČ ÿăĕ ÿđ

7. I Samuel 3:2
(2) One day, Eli was asleep in his usual place; his eyes 
had begun to fail and he could barely see.

Īč:ĪĎ Č ĘČđĚĥ
Ħ āđĐ ýė ăđ ăĘ ýē ýĐ [đĕ ĀĜĕ ýĞ øđ] đĜĕĞđ āđĚāģ øĚ üăč č ýėā Ĉĥ ĕ üĘ ýĞ øđ Č ăđĐ ÿĐ ę āđ ăĕ ÿăč ĕ üĐ øĕĄ ÿđ (č) 

ĊĦ āđ ĄČ øĤ üĘ Ę ÿė ăđĕ ČŞ

8. I Kings 14:4
(4) Jeroboam’s wife did so; she le& and went to Shiloh 
and came to the house of Ahijah. Now Ahijah could not 
see, for his eyes had become sightless with age;

Īď:ďīĕ Č ęĕėĘĚ
Đ Āăĕ üē úČ Ħĕ ýăč Čāč ĀăĦ ÿđ ĐŞ ü Ĉĥ øĖ þĘ ýăĦ ÿđ ę Āģ ĀăĦ ÿđ ę ĀĞ øč ĀĤ Āĕ Ħ þ Ĉĥ ýČ ě ýăė ĉĥ ÿĞ ÿăĦ ÿđ (ď) 

(ĝ) Ċ āđ Ąčĕ ý ăĉĥ üĚ đĕ ĀĜĕ ýĞ ăđĚ Āģ ĕ üăė Ħ āđČ øĤ üĘ Ęāė ĀĕąČ ĄŞ ăđĐ Āăĕ üē úČ ÿđ

9. II Kings 25:7
(7) #ey slaughtered Zedekiah’s sons before his eyes; 
then Zedekiah’s eyes were put out. He was chained in 
bronze fe"ers and he was brought to Babylon.

ĪĒ:Đīė č ęĕėĘĚ
Ĥ ýăđ üĞ ăđĐ Āăĕ üģ øď üĢ ĕ ýĜĕ ýĞąĦ þČ øđ đĕ ĀĜĕ ýĞ øĘ ăđĔ úē Ā Ĉĥ ăđĐ Āăĕ üģ øď üĢ ĕ ýĜ øăčąĦ þČ øđ (Ē) 

(ĝ) ĊĘ Ą þč Āăč ăđĐ ýČ üč øĕ ÿđ ę üĕ ÿ ăĦ ø Ĉĥ Ăē øĜ Ą ÿč ăđĐ ýĤ øĝ ÿČ ÿăĕ ÿđ

10. Deuteronomy 34:7
(7) Moses was a hundred and twenty years old when he 
died; his eyes were undimmed and his vigor unabated.

ĪĒ:ďīĘ ęĕĤčď
ĝ ĀĜąČŞ øđ āđĜĕ ýĞ Đ ĀĦ úĐ ĀėąČ ĄŞ āđĦāĚ øăč Đ ĀĜ Ā Ĉĥ ęĕ üĤ øĉĥ þĞ øđ Đ ĀČ ýĚąě þăč Đ þ ĈĥāĚ ăđ (Ē) 

ĊĐ Ąāē ýĘ

11. Deuteronomy 28:28-29
(28) #e LORD will strike you with madness, blindness, 
and dismay. (29) You shall grope at noon as a blind man 
gropes in the dark; you shall not prosper in your ventures, 
but shall be constantly abused and robbed, with none to 
give help.

Ĕīė-ēīė:ēīė ęĕĤčď
ĀĦĕ üĕ ĀĐ øđ (Ĕė) Ċč Ą Āč ýĘ ě āđĐ øĚ üĦ øč ăđ ě āđĤ Āăđ üĞ øč ăđ ě āđĞ ĀăĎ ü Ĉĥ øăč ÄĐ Đ Āė øăė ÿĕ (ēė) 

ąĦ þČ ÿēĕ üĘ øĢ ÿĦ ČŞ øđ Đ ĀĘ ýĠ úČ Āăč Ĥ ýăđ üĞ ĀĐ Ĉĥ ý ă Ĉĥ ÿĚ øĕ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ÿăė ę üĕ ÿĤ ûĐ ĀăĢ Ą ÿăč Ĉĥ ý ă Ĉĥ ÿĚ øĚ
Ċ ÿĞĕ Ą ü Ĉĥ āđĚ ěĕ ýČ øđ ęĕ üĚ Āăĕ ÿĐąĘ Āăė Ę ăđĒ ĀĎ øđ ģ ăđ Ĉĥ ĀĞ øĖ ÿČ ĀĦĕ üĕ ĀĐ øđ ĀĖĕ þė ĀĤ øăď
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12. Proverbs 30:17
(17) #e eye that mocks a father And disdains the 
homage due a mother— #e ravens of the brook will 
gouge it out, Young eagles will devour it.

Ēīĕ:ĪĘ ĕĘĥĚ
ĀĐ ăđĘ øėČāĕ Ą øđ Ę ÿē ÿĜąĕ ýč øĤāĞ ĀĐ ăđĤ øăģ üĕ ę ýČąĦ ÿĐ úăģĕ Ą üĘ Ē ăđč ĀĦ øđ č ĀČ øĘ Ď ÿĞ øĘ Ą ü ăĦ ć ě üĕ ÿĞ (Ēĕ) 

(Ġ) ĊĤ þ ĈĥĄ ĀĜąĕ ýĜ øč

13. Exodus 4:11
(11) And the LORD said to him, “Who gives man 
speech? Who makes him dumb or deaf, seeing or blind? 
Is it not I, the LORD?

Čīĕ:Īď ĦđĚĥ
Ĉĥ ýĤ ýē āđČ ę ýăĘ üČ ę ăđ ĉĥ Āĕąĕ Ą üĚ āđČ ę Āď ĀČĄ ĀĘ Đ þ ăĠ ę Āĉĥ ĕ üĚ đĕ ĀĘ ýČ ÄĐ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (Čĕ) 

ĊÄĐ ĕ üėāĜ ĀČ ČŞ úĐ Ĥ ýăđ üĞ āđČ ÿē ýăģ üĠ āđČ

14. Exodus 21:24
(24) eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for 
foot,

ďīė:Čīė ĦđĚĥ
ĊĘ þĎ Ą ĀĤ Ħ ÿē ÿăĦ Ę þĎ þĤ ď Āĕ Ħ ÿē ÿăĦ ď Āĕ ě ý Ĉĥ Ħ ÿē ÿăĦ ě ý Ĉĥ ě üĕ ÿĞ Ħ ÿē ÿăĦ ě üĕ ÿĞ (ďė)

15. Leviticus 24:20
(20) fracture for fracture, eye for eye, tooth for tooth. 
#e injury he in)icted on another shall be in)icted on 
him.

Īė:ďīė ČĤģĕđ
ęăđĚ ě ýăĦ üĕ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ÿăė ě ý Ĉĥ Ħ ÿē ÿăĦ ě ý Ĉĥ ě üĕ ÿĞ Ħ ÿē ÿăĦ ě üĕ ÿĞ Ĥ þč þ Ĉĥ Ħ ÿē ÿăĦ Ĥ þč þ Ĉĥ (ė) 

Ċ āđ Ąăč ě þĦ ĀăĜ üĕ ě ýăė ę Āď ĀČ Ą Āăč

16. Deuteronomy 19:21
(21) Nor must you show pity: life for life, eye for eye, 
tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot.

Čīė:Ĕīĕ ęĕĤčď
Ę þĎ þĤ ď Āĕ øăč ď Āĕ ě ý Ĉĥ øăč ě ý Ĉĥ ě üĕ ÿĞ øăč ě üĕ ÿĞ Ĉĥ þĠ þĜ øăč Ĉĥ þĠ þĜ ĀĖ þĜĕ ýĞ ĝ āđē ĀĦ ČŞ øđ (Čė) 

(ĝ) ĊĘ þĎ Ą ĀĤ øăč

17. Leviticus 26:16
(16) I in turn will do this to you: I will wreak misery 
upon you—consumption and fever, which cause the 
eyes to pine and the body to languish; you shall sow 
your seed to no purpose, for your enemies shall eat it.

ĒīĔ:đīė ČĤģĕđ
ąĦ þČ Đ ĀĘ ĀĐ Ą þăč ę þėĕ ýĘ úĞ ĕ ü ăĦ øď ÿģ øĠ üĐ øđ ę þė ĀĘ ĦČāăĒąĐ þĉĥ ùĞ þĄČ ĕ üĜ úČąğ ÿČ (ĒĔ)

ģĕ üĤ ĀĘ ę þăĦ øĞ ÿĤ øĒ ăđ Ĉĥ þĠ ĀĜ Ħāčĕ üď øĚ ăđ ę üĕ ÿĜĕ ýĞ Ħ āđ ăĘ ÿė øĚ Ħ ÿē ÿăď ÿăģ ÿĐąĦ þČ øđ Ħ þĠ þē ÿ ă Ĉĥ ÿĐ 
Ċę Ą þėĕ ýč øĕāČ ăđĐ ĂĘ Āė úČ ÿđ ę þė úĞ øĤ ÿĒ

18. Deuteronomy 28:65
(65) Yet even among those nations you shall !nd no 
peace, nor shall your foot !nd a place to rest. #e 
LORD will give you there an anguished heart and eyes 
that pine and a despondent spirit.

Đīĝ:ēīė ęĕĤčď
ÄĐ ě ÿĦ ĀĜ øđ ĀĖ þĘ øĎ ÿĤąğ ÿė øĘ ÿē āđĜ ĀĚ Đ þĕ øĐ üĕąČŞ øđ ÿĞĕ üăĎ øĤ ÿĦ ČŞ ę ýĐ ĀĐ ę üĕ āđ ăĎ ÿč ăđ (Đĝ) 

Ċ Ĉĥ þĠĄ ĀĜ ě āđč úČ ÿĄď øđ ę üĕ ÿĜĕ ýĞ ě āđĕ øĘ üė øđ Ē ĀăĎ ÿĤ č ýĘ ę Ā Ĉĥ ĀĖ øĘ

Deuteronomy 28:29
(29) You shall grope at noon as a blind man gropes in 
the dark; you shall not prosper in your ventures, but 
shall be constantly abused and robbed, with none to 
give help.

Ĕīė:ēīė ęĕĤčď
ČŞ øđ Đ ĀĘ ýĠ úČ Āăč Ĥ ýăđ üĞ ĀĐ Ĉĥ ý ă Ĉĥ ÿĚ øĕ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ÿăė ę üĕ ÿĤ ûĐ ĀăĢ Ą ÿăč Ĉĥ ý ă Ĉĥ ÿĚ øĚ ĀĦĕ üĕ ĀĐ øđ (Ĕė) 

Ċ ÿĞĕ Ą ü Ĉĥ āđĚ ěĕ ýČ øđ ęĕ üĚ Āăĕ ÿĐąĘ Āăė Ę ăđĒ ĀĎ øđ ģ ăđ Ĉĥ ĀĞ øĖ ÿČ ĀĦĕ üĕ ĀĐ øđ ĀĖĕ þė ĀĤ øăďąĦ þČ ÿēĕ üĘ øĢ ÿĦ

19. Leviticus 19:14
(14) You shall not insult the deaf, or place a stumbling 
block before the blind. You shall fear your G-d: I am the 
LORD.

ďīĕ:Ĕīĕ ČĤģĕđ
ĀĖĕģŞ ùČ ý ăĚ ĀĦČ ýĤ Āĕ øđ Ęā Ĉĥ øė üĚ ě ý ăĦ üĦ ČŞ Ĥ ýăđ üĞ ĕ ýĜ øĠ üĘ øđ Ĉĥ ýĤ ýē Ę ýăĘ ÿģ øĦąČŞ (ďĕ) 

ĊÄĐ ĕ üĜ úČ

20. Deuteronomy 27:18
(18) Cursed be he who misdirects a blind person on his 
way.—And all the people shall say, Amen.

ēīĕ:Ēīė ęĕĤčď
(ĝ) Ċě Ą ýĚ ĀČ ę ĀĞ ĀĐąĘ Āăė Ĥ ÿĚ ĀČ øđ øĖ þĤ Āăď ÿăč Ĥ ýăđ üĞ Đ þăĎ ø Ĉĥ ÿĚ Ĥ ăđĤ ĀČ (ēĕ)

21. Job 29:15
(15) I was eyes to the blind And feet to the lame.

đīĔ:Ĕīė čđĕČ
Ċĕ üĜ Ą ĀČ ÿē ýăĝ ü ăĠ ÿĘ ę üĕ ÿĘ øĎ ÿĤ øđ Ĥ ýăđ üĞĄ ÿĘ ĕ üĦĕ üĕ ĀĐ ę üĕ ÿĜĕ ýĞ (đĔ)

22. Exodus 23:8
(8) Do not take bribes, for bribes blind the clear-sighted 
and upset the pleas of those who are in the right.

Īē:Ďīė ĦđĚĥ
Ċęĕ Ą üģĕ üăď ÿĢ ĕ ýĤ øč üăď ğ ýăĘ ÿĝĕ Ą üđ ęĕ üē øģ ü ăĠ Ĥ ýăđ ÿĞ øĕ ď ÿēā ă Ĉĥ ÿĐ ĕ üăė ē Āăģ üĦ ČŞ ď ÿēā Ĉĥ øđ (ē)
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23. Genesis 19:11
(11) And the people who were at the entrance of the 
house, young and old, they struck with blinding light, so 
that they were helpless to !nd the entrance.

Čīĕ:Ĕīĕ ĦĕĥČĤč
ąď ÿĞ øđ ěāĔ Āăģ üĚ ęĕ üĤ ýđ øĜ ÿăĝ ÿăč ăđ ăė üĐ Ħ üĕ ÿăč ÿĐ ē ÿĦ þ ăĠąĤ þ Ĉĥ úČ ęĕ ü Ĉĥ ĀĜ úČ ĀĐąĦ þČ Ą øđ (Čĕ)

Ċē ÿĦ Ą Ā ăĠ ÿĐ ČāĢ øĚ üĘ ăđČ øĘ üăĕ ÿđ Ę āđď ĀăĎ

24. Deuteronomy 16:19
(19) You shall not judge unfairly: you shall show no 
partiality; you shall not take bribes, for bribes blind the 
eyes of the discerning and upset the plea of the just.

Ĕīĕ:ĒīĔ ęĕĤčď
ď ÿēā ă Ĉĥ ÿĐ ĕ üăė ď ÿēā Ĉĥ ē ÿăģ üĦąČŞ øđ ęĕ üĜ Ā ăĠ Ĥĕ üăė ÿĦ ČŞ Ĕ Ā ăĠ ø Ĉĥ üĚ Đ þăĔ ÿĦąČŞ (Ĕĕ) 

Ċę Ą üģĕ üăď ÿĢ ĕ ýĤ øč üăď ğ ýăĘ ÿĝĕ Ą üđ ęĕ üĚ Āė úē ĕ ýĜĕ ýĞ Ĥ ýăđ ÿĞ øĕ

25. Genesis 19:1-11
(1) #e two angels arrived in Sodom in the evening, as 
Lot was si"ing in the gate of Sodom. When Lot saw them, 
he rose to greet them and, bowing low with his face to the 
ground, (2) he said, “Please, my lords, turn aside to your 
servant’s house to spend the night, and bathe your feet; 
then you may be on your way early.” But they said, “No, 
we will spend the night in the square.” (3) But he urged 
them strongly, so they turned his way and entered his 
house. He prepared a feast for them and baked unleav-
ened bread, and they ate. (4) #ey had not yet lain down, 
when the townspeople, the men of Sodom, young and 
old—all the people to the last man—gathered about 
the house. (5) And they shouted to Lot and said to him, 

“Where are the men who came to you tonight? Bring 
them out to us, that we may be intimate with them.” (6) 
So Lot went out to them to the entrance, shut the door 
behind him, (7) and said, “I beg you, my friends, do not 
commit such a wrong. (8) Look, I have two daughters 
who have not known a man. Let me bring them out to 
you, and you may do to them as you please; but do not do 
anything to these men, since they have come under the 
shelter of my roof.” (9) But they said, “Stand back! #e 
fellow,” they said, “came here as an alien, and already he 
acts the ruler! Now we will deal worse with you than 
with them.” And they pressed hard against the person 
of Lot, and moved forward to break the door. (10) But 
the men stretched out their hands and pulled Lot into 
the house with them, and shut the door. (11) And the 
people who were at the entrance of the house, young 
and old, they struck with blinding light, so that they 
were helpless to !nd the entrance.

Čīĕ-ĪČ:Ĕīĕ ĦĕĥČĤč
ęāď øĝąĤ ÿĞ Ą ÿ Ĉĥ øăč č ý Ĉĥāĕ Ĕ āđĘ øđ č þĤ þĞ Āăč Đ ĀĚāď øĝ ęĕ üė ĀČ øĘ ÿ ăĚ ÿĐ ĕ ýĜ ø Ĉĥ ăđČāč Āăĕ ÿđ (Č) 

Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (č) ĊĐ ĀĢ øĤ Ą ĀČ ę üĕ ÿ ăĠ ÿČ ăđē ÿăĦ ø Ĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ ę ĀĦČ ĀĤ øģ üĘ ę Āģ Āăĕ ÿđ Ĕ āđĘąČ øĤ ÿăĕ ÿđ 
ę þėĕ ýĘ øĎ ÿĤ ăđĢ úē ÿĤ øđ ăđĜĕ üĘ øđ ę þė øăď øč ÿĞ Ħĕ ýăčąĘ þČ Č ĀĜ ăđĤ ăđĝ ĕ ÿĜāď úČąČ ĀăĜ Đ þăĜ üĐ 

(Ď) Ċěĕ Ą üĘ ĀĜ č āđē øĤ Āč ĕ üăė Čā ăĘ ăđĤ øĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ę þė øăė øĤ ÿď øĘ ę þăĦ øė ÿĘ úĐ ÿđ ę þăĦ øĚ ÿăė ø Ĉĥ üĐ øđ 
Đ þăĦ ø Ĉĥ üĚ ę þĐ ĀĘ ĉĥ ÿĞ ÿăĕ ÿđ āđĦĕ ýăčąĘ þČ ăđČāč Āăĕ ÿđ đĕ ĀĘ ýČ ăđĤ Ăĝ Āăĕ ÿđ ďāČ øĚ ę ĀăčąĤ ÿĢ øĠ üăĕ ÿđ 
ęāď øĝ ĕ ý Ĉĥ øĜ ÿČ Ĥĕ üĞ ĀĐ ĕ ý Ĉĥ øĜ ÿČ øđ ăđč Āăė ø Ĉĥ üĕ ę þĤ þĔ (ď) Ċ ăđĘ Ą ýėČā ăĕ ÿđ Đ ĀĠ ĀČ Ħ āđ ăĢ ÿĚ ăđ 

ąĘ þČ ăđČ øĤ øģ üăĕ ÿđ (Đ) ĊĐ Ą þĢ Āăģ üĚ ę ĀĞ ĀĐąĘ Āăė ě ýģ ĀĒąď ÿĞ øđ Ĥ ÿĞ ÿăĜ üĚ Ħ üĕ ÿăč ÿĐąĘ ÿĞ ăđ ăč ÿĝ ĀĜ
ę ýČĕ üĢ āđĐ Đ ĀĘ øĕ ĀăĘ ÿĐ ĀĖĕ þĘ ýČ ăđČ ĀăčąĤ þ Ĉĥ úČ ęĕ ü Ĉĥ ĀĜ úČ ĀĐ Đ ýăĕ ÿČ āđĘ ăđĤ øĚČā ăĕ ÿđ Ĕ āđĘ 
Ĥ ÿĎ Āĝ Ħ þĘ þăď ÿĐ øđ Đ Āē øĦ þ ăĠ ÿĐ Ĕ āđĘ ę þĐ ýĘ úČ Č ýĢ ýăĕ ÿđ (đ) Ċę Ą ĀĦāČ Đ ĀĞ øď ýĜ øđ ăđĜĕ ýĘ ýČ 

Ħ āđĜ Āč ĕ ý ăĦ ø Ĉĥ ĕ üĘ Č ĀĜąĐ ýăĜ üĐ (ē) Ċ ăđĞ Ą ýĤ Ā ăĦ ĕ ÿē ÿČ Č ĀĜąĘ ÿČ Ĥ ÿĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (Ē) Ċđĕ Ą ĀĤ úē ÿČ 
č āđ ăĔ ÿăė ě þĐ ĀĘ ăđ ĉĥ úĞ ÿđ ę þėĕ ýĘ úČ ě þĐ øĦ þČ Č ĀăĜąĐ ĀČĕ Ą üĢ āđČ Ĉĥĕ üČ ăđĞ øď ĀĕąČ ĄŞ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ 
Ę ýĢ øăč ăđČ Āăč ě ýăėąĘ ÿĞąĕ Ą üăė Ĥ Āč Āď ăđ ĉĥ úĞ ÿăĦąĘ ÿČ Ę ýČ ĀĐ ęĕ ü Ĉĥ ĀĜ úČĄ ĀĘ ģ ÿĤ ę þėĕ ýĜĕ ýĞ øăč 

Ĕā ăĠ ø Ĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ Ĥ ăđĎ ĀĘąČ Ą Āăč ď Āē þČ ĀĐ ăđĤ øĚČ Ąā ăĕ ÿđ Đ ĀČ øĘ ĀĐą Ĉĥ þăĎ ć ăđĤ øĚČā ăĕ ÿđ (Ĕ) Ċĕ Ą üĦ ĀĤāģ 
Ĥā ăč ø Ĉĥ üĘ ăđ Ĉĥ øăĎ üăĕĄ ÿđ ďāČ øĚ Ĕ āđĘ øăč Ĉĥĕ üČ Āč ăđĤ øĢ øĠ üăĕ ÿđ ę þĐ ýĚ ĀĖ øĘ Ğ ÿĤ ĀĜ Đ ĀăĦ ÿĞ Ĕ āđĠ Ā Ĉĥ 

ę þĐĕ ýĘ úČ Ĕ āđĘąĦ þČ ăđČĕ üč Āăĕ ÿđ ę Āď ĀĕąĦ þČ ęĕ ü Ĉĥ ĀĜ úČ ĀĄĐ ăđē øĘ ø Ĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ (ĕ) ĊĦ þĘ Ą Āăď ÿĐ 
Ħ üĕ ÿăč ÿĐ ē ÿĦ þ ăĠąĤ þ Ĉĥ úČ ęĕ ü Ĉĥ ĀĜ úČ ĀĐąĦ þČ Ą øđ (Čĕ) Ċ ăđĤĄ ĀĎ Āĝ Ħ þĘ þăď ÿĐąĦ þČ øđ Đ ĀĦ øĕ Āăč ÿĐ 

Ċē ÿĦ Ą Ā ăĠ ÿĐ ČāĢ øĚ üĘ ăđČ øĘ üăĕ ÿđ Ę āđď ĀăĎąď ÿĞ øđ ěāĔ Āăģ üĚ ęĕ üĤ ýđ øĜ ÿăĝ ÿăč ăđ ăė üĐ
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The Healing Power of the Jordan?
Ezer Diena ediena@torontotorah.com

1. Melachim Bet, Chapter 5 (JPS 1985 translation)
ĊĞ Ą ĀĤāĢ øĚ Ę üĕ ÿē Ĥ āđ ăč üăĎ Đ Āĕ ĀĐ Ĉĥĕ üČ ĀĐ øđ ę ĀĤ úČ ÿĘ Đ ĀĞ ăđ Ĉĥ øăĦ ģ Āđģ øĕąě ÿĦĄ ĀĜ āđčąĕ Ą üăė ęĕ üĜ ĀĠ Č Ăĉĥ øĜ ăđ đĕ ĀĜāď úČ ĕ ýĜ øĠ üĘ Ę āđď ĀăĎ Ĉĥĕ üČ Đ Āĕ ĀĐ ę ĀĤ úČą øĖ þĘ Ą þĚ Č Āč øĢąĤ ÿĉĥ ě ĀĚ úĞ ÿĜ øđ :Č

Naaman, commander of the army of the king of Aram, was important to his lord and high in his favor, for through 
him the LORD had granted victory to Aram. But the man, though a great warrior, was a leper.

Ċě Ą ĀĚ úĞ ÿĜ Ħ þ Ĉĥ ýČ ĕ ýĜ øĠ üĘ ĕ üĐ øăĦ ÿđ Đ ĀăĜ ÿĔ øģ Đ ĀĤ úĞ ÿĜ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ ġ þĤ þČ ýĚ ăđ ăč ø Ĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ ęĕ üď ăđď øĎ ăđČ øĢ Āĕ ę ĀĤ úČ ÿđ :č

Once, when the Arameans were out raiding, they carried o$ a young girl from the land of Israel, and she became an 
a"endant to Naaman’s wife.

Ċ āđ Ą ăĦ øĞ ÿĤ ĀăĢ üĚ āđĦāČ ğāĝ ùČ þĕ Ē ĀČ ě āđĤ øĚā Ĉĥ øăč Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Čĕ üč ĀăĜ ÿĐ ĕ ýĜ øĠ üĘ ĕ üĜāď úČ ĕ ýĘ úē ÿČ ăĐ ĀăĦ øĤ üč øăĎąĘ þČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĦ ÿđ :Ď

She said to her mistress, “I wish Master could come before the prophet in Samaria; he would cure him of his 
leprosy.”

ĊĘ Ą ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ ġ þĤ þČ ýĚ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ Đ ĀĤ úĞ ÿăĜ Ą ÿĐ Đ ĀĤ øăč üăď ĦČāĒ Āė øđ ĦČāĒ Āăė ĤāĚČ ýĘ đĕ ĀĜāďČ ÿĘ ď ýăĎ ÿăĕ ÿđ Čāč Āăĕ ÿđ :ď

[Naaman] went and told his lord just what the girl from the land of Israel had said.
Ħ āđĠĕ üĘ úē Ĥ þĉĥ þĞ øđ č ĀĐ ĀĒ ęĕ üĠ ĀĘ úČ Ħ þ Ĉĥ ý Ĉĥ øđ ğ þĝ þėąĕ ýĤ øăė üăė Ĥ þĉĥ þĞ āđď Āĕ øăč ē ÿăģ üăĕ ÿđ øĖ þĘ ýăĕ ÿđ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ øĖ þĘ þĚąĘ þČ Ĥ þĠ ýĝ Đ Āē øĘ ø Ĉĥ þČ øđ Čā ăčą øĖ þĘ ę ĀĤ úČą øĖ þĘ Ą þĚ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ :Đ 

Ċęĕ Ą üď ĀĎ øăč

And the king of Aram said, “Go to the king of Israel, and I will send along a le"er.” He set out, taking with him ten 
talents of silver, six thousand shekels of gold, and ten changes of clothing.

Ċ āđ Ą ăĦ øĞ ÿĤ ĀăĢ üĚ āđ ăĦ øĠ ÿĝ úČ ÿđ ĕ üăď øč ÿĞ ě ĀĚ úĞ ÿĜąĦ þČ ĀĖĕ þĘ ýČ ĕ ü ăĦ øē ÿĘ Ā Ĉĥ Đ ýăĜ üĐ ĀĖĕ þĘ ýČ Đ þăĒ ÿĐ Ĥ þĠ ýăĝ ÿĐ Č āđč øăė Đ ĀăĦ ÿĞ øđ ĤāĚČ ýĘ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ øĖ þĘ þĚąĘ þČ Ĥ þĠ ýăĝ ÿĐ Č ýč Āăĕ ÿđ :đ

He brought the le"er to the king of Israel. It read: “Now, when this le"er reaches you, know that I have sent my 
courtier Naaman to you, that you may cure him of his leprosy.”

ĕ üăė āđ ăĦ øĞ ÿĤ Ą ĀăĢ üĚ Ĉĥĕ üČ ğāĝ ùČ þĘ ĕ ÿĘ ýČ ÿē ýĘā Ĉĥ Đ þĒąĕ Ą üăė Ħ āđĕ úē ÿĐ øĘ Ąăđ Ħĕ üĚ ĀĐ øĘ ĕ üĜ ĀČ ęĕģŞ ùČ ÿĐ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ đĕ Āď ĀĎ øăč Ğ ÿĤ øģ üăĕ ÿđ Ĥ þĠ ýăĝ ÿĐąĦ þČ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕą øĖ þĘ Ą þĚ ČāĤ øģ üăė ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ :Ē 
Ċĕ Ą üĘ Č ăđĐ Đ þăĜ ÿČ øĦ üĚąĕ Ą üăė ăđČ øĤ ăđ Č ĀĜą ăđ ĄĞ øăďą øĖ ÿČ

When the king of Israel read the le"er, he rent his clothes and cried, “Am I G-d, to deal death or give life, that this 
fellow writes to me to cure a man of leprosy? Just see for yourselves that he is seeking a pretext against me!”
Ğ ÿď ýĕ øđ ĕ ÿĘ ýČ Č ĀĜąČ Ąāč Āĕ ĀĖĕ þď ĀĎ øăč Ā ăĦ øĞ ÿĤ Āģ Đ ĀăĚ ĀĘ ĤāĚČ ýĘ øĖ þĘ þ ăĚ ÿĐąĘ þČ ē ÿĘ ø Ĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ đĕ Āď ĀĎ øăčąĦ þČ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕą øĖ þĘ Ą þĚ Ğ ÿĤ Āģąĕ Ą üăė ęĕģŞ ùČ ĀĐą Ĉĥĕ üČ Ğ Ā Ĉĥĕ üĘ ùČ ć ÿĞāĚ ø Ĉĥ üăė ĕ üĐ øĕ ÿđ :ē 

ĊĘ Ą ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ øăč Čĕ üč ĀĜ Ĉĥ ýĕ ĕ üăė

When Elisha, the man of G-d, heard that the king of Israel had rent his clothes, he sent a message to the king: “Why 
have you rent your clothes? Let him come to me, and he will learn that there is a prophet in Israel.”

ĊĞ Ą Ā Ĉĥĕ üĘ ùČ þĘ Ħ üĕ ÿăč ÿĐąē ÿĦ Ą þ ăĠ ďāĚ úĞ ÿăĕ ÿđ āđ ăč øė üĤ øč ăđ [đĕ Āĝ ăđĝ øăč] đĝđĝč ě ĀĚ úĞ ÿĜ Čāč Āăĕ ÿđ :Ĕ

So Naaman came with his horses and chariots and halted at the door of Elisha’s house.
ĊĤ Ą ĀĐ øĔ ăđ ĀĖ øĘ ĀĖ øĤ Āĉĥ øăč čā Ĉĥ Āĕ øđ ě ýăď øĤ ÿăĕ ÿăč ęĕ üĚ ĀĞ ø ăĠąĞ ÿč Ą þ Ĉĥ ĀăĦ øĢ ÿē ĀĤ øđ øĖ āđĘ ĀĐ ĤāĚČ ýĘ øĖ ĀČ øĘ ÿĚ Ğ Ā Ĉĥĕ üĘ ùČ đĕ ĀĘ ýČ ē ÿĘ ø Ĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ :ĕ

Elisha sent a messenger to say to him, “Go and bathe seven times in the Jordan, and your )esh shall be restored and 
you shall be clean.”

ĊĞ Ą ĀĤāĢ ø ăĚ ÿĐ ğ ÿĝ ĀČ øđ ę āđģ Ā ăĚ ÿĐąĘ þČ āđď Āĕ ğĕ üĜ ýĐ øđ đĕģŞ ùČ ģ Āđģ øĕąę ý Ĉĥ øăč Č ĀĤ Āģ øđ ď ÿĚ ĀĞ øđ Č āđĢ Āĕ Č ýĢ ýĕ ć ĕ ÿĘ ýČ ĕ ü ăĦ øĤ ÿĚ ĀČ Đ ýăĜ üĐ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ øĖ ÿĘ ýăĕ ÿđ ě ĀĚ úĞ ÿĜ ğāĢ øģ üăĕ ÿđ :Čĕ

But Naaman was angered and walked away. “I thought,” he said, “he would surely come out to me, and would stand 
and invoke the LORD his G-d by name, and would wave his hand toward the spot, and cure the a$ected part.

ĊĐ Ą ĀĚ ýē øăč øĖ þĘ ýăĕ ÿđ ě þĠ üăĕ ÿđ ĕ ü ăĦ øĤ ĀĐ ĀĔ øđ ę þĐ Āăč ġ ÿē øĤ þČąČ ĄŞ úĐ Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ ĕ ýĚĕ ýĚ Ęā ăė üĚ ģ þĉĥ þ ăĚ ÿăď Ħ āđĤ úĐ ÿĜ Ĥ ÿ ăĠ øĤ ÿĠ ăđ [Đ ĀĜ ĀĚ úČ] ĐĜčČ č āđĔ ČŞ úĐ :čĕ

Are not the Amanah and the Pharpar, the rivers of Damascus, be"er than all the waters of Israel? I could bathe in 
them and be clean!” And he stalked o$ in a rage.

tanach
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ĊĤ Ą ĀĐ øĔ ăđ ġ ÿē øĤ ĀĖĕ þĘ ýČ Ĥ ÿĚ ĀČąĕ Ą üăė ğ ÿČ øđ Đ þĉĥ úĞ ÿĦ Č āđĘ úĐ ĀĖĕ þĘ ýČ Ĥ þăč üăď Čĕ üč ĀăĜ ÿĐ Ę āđď ĀăĎ Ĥ Āč Āăď ĕ üč ĀČ ăđĤ øĚČā ăĕ ÿđ đĕ ĀĘ ýČ ăđĤ øăč ÿď øĕ ÿđ đĕ Āď Āč úĞ ăđ Ĉĥ øăĎ üăĕ ÿđ :Ďĕ

But his servants came forward and spoke to him. “Sir,” they said, “if the prophet told you to do something di(cult, 
would you not do it? How much more when he has only said to you, ‘Bathe and be clean.’”

ĊĤ Ą ĀĐ øĔ üăĕ ÿđ ěāĔ Āģ Ĥ ÿĞ ÿĜ Ĥ ÿĉĥ øč üăė āđĤ Āĉĥ øăč č Ā Ĉĥ Āăĕ ÿđ ęĕģŞ ùČ ĀĐ Ĉĥĕ üČ Ĥ ÿč øď üăė ęĕ üĚ ĀĞ ø ăĠ Ğ ÿč þ Ĉĥ ě ýăď øĤ ÿăĕ ÿăč Ęā ăč øĔ üăĕ ÿđ ď þĤ ýăĕ ÿđ :ďĕ

So he went down and immersed himself in the Jordan seven times, as the man of G-d had bidden; and his )esh 
became like a li"le boy’s, and he was clean.

Ę ýČ ĀĤ øĉĥ üĕ øăčąę üČ ĕ üăė ġ þĤ ĀČ ĀĐąĘ Āė øăč ęĕģĘČ ěĕ ýČ ĕ üăė ĕ ü ăĦ øĞ ÿď Āĕ Č ĀĜąĐ ýăĜ üĐ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ đĕ ĀĜ ĀĠ øĘ ďāĚ úĞ ÿăĕ ÿđ Čāč Āăĕ ÿđ ăđĐ ýĜ úē ÿĚąĘĄ Āė øđ Č ăđĐ ęĕģŞ ùČ ĀĐ Ĉĥĕ üČąĘ þČ č Ā Ĉĥ Āăĕ ÿđ :đĔ 
Ċ ĀĖ Ą þăď øč ÿĞ Ħ ýČ ýĚ Đ Āė ĀĤ øč Č ĀĜąē ÿģ Đ ĀăĦ ÿĞ øđ

Returning with his entire retinue to the man of G-d, he stood before him and exclaimed, “Now I know that there is 
no G-d in the whole world except in Israel! So please accept a gi& from your servant.”

Ċě Ą ýČ ĀĚ øĕ ÿđ Ħ ÿē ÿģ ĀĘ āđ ăčąĤ ÿĢ øĠ üăĕ ÿđ ē Āăģ þČąę üČ đĕ ĀĜ ĀĠ øĘ ĕ ü ăĦ øď ÿĚ ĀĞąĤ þ Ĉĥ úČ ģ Āđģ øĕąĕ ÿē Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ :ĒĔ

But he replied, “As the LORD lives, whom I serve, I will not accept anything.” He pressed him to accept, but he 
refused.

Ċģđģĕ ÿĘąę üČ ĕ üăė ęĕ üĤ ýē úČ ęĕ üĐŞČ ýĘ ē ÿč þĒ Āđ Đ ĀĘāĞ ĀĖ øăď øč ÿĞ ď āđĞ Đ þĉĥ úĞ ÿĕąČ āđ ĄĘ ĕ üăė Đ ĀĚ Āď úČ ęĕ üď ĀĤ ø ăĠąď þĚ Ą þĢ Č Ā ăĉĥ ÿĚ ĀĖ øăď øč ÿĞ øĘ Č ĀĜąě ÿ ăĦ Ăĕ ČŞ Āđ ě ĀĚ úĞ ÿĜ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ :Ēĕ

And Naaman said, “#en at least let your servant be given two mule-loads of earth; for your servant will never again 
o$er up burnt o$ering or sacri!ce to any god, except the LORD.

ĕ üĦ Āĕ Āđ úē ÿăĦ ø Ĉĥ üĐ øăč ěā ăĚ üĤ Ħĕ ýăč ĕ üĦĕ ýđ úē ÿăĦ ø Ĉĥ Ą üĐ øđ ĕ üď ĀĕąĘ ÿĞ ě ĀĞ ø Ĉĥ üĜ ć Č ăđĐ øđ Đ Ā ăĚ Ā Ĉĥ Ħđ úē ÿăĦ ø Ĉĥ üĐ øĘ ě āđ ăĚ üĤąĦĕ ýč ĕ üĜāď úČ Č āđč øăč ĀĖ þăď øč ÿĞ øĘ ģ Āđģ øĕ ē ÿĘ øĝ üĕ Đ þăĒ ÿĐ Ĥ Āč Āăď ÿĘ :ēĕ 
ĊĐĄ þăĒ ÿĐ Ĥ Āč Āăď ÿăč ĀĖ øăď øč ÿĞ øĘ ģ Āđģ øĕ ČĜąē ÿĘ øĝ üĕ ěā ăĚ üĤ Ħĕ ýăč

But may the LORD pardon your servant for this: When my master enters the temple of Rimmon to bow low in 
worship there, and he is leaning on my arm so that I must bow low in the temple of Rimmon—when I bow low in 
the temple of Rimmon, may the LORD pardon your servant in this.”

(ĝ) Ċġ þĤ Ą ĀČąĦ ÿĤ øč üăė āđ ăĦ üČ ýĚ øĖ þĘ ýăĕ ÿđ ę āđĘ Ā Ĉĥ øĘ øĖ ýĘ āđĘ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ :Ĕĕ

And he said to him, “Go in peace.” When he had gone some distance from him,
ąę üČąĕ Ą üăė ģđģĕąĕ ÿē Čĕ üč ýĐąĤ þ Ĉĥ úČ Ħ ýČ āđď Āăĕ üĚ Ħ ÿē ÿăģ üĚ Đ þăĒ ÿĐ ĕ ü ăĚ ÿĤ úČ Ą ĀĐ ě ĀĚ úĞ ÿĜąĦ Ą þČ ĕ üĜāď úČ øĖ ÿĉĥ Āē ć Đ ýăĜ üĐ ęĕģĘČ ĀĐą Ĉĥĕ üČ Ğ Ā Ĉĥĕ üĘ ùČ Ĥ ÿĞ ÿĜ ĕ üĒ úēĕ ýăĎ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ :ė

ĊĐ ĀĚ ăđ ĄČ øĚ āđ ăĦ üČ ýĚ ĕ ü ăĦ øē ÿģ ĀĘ øđ đĕ ĀĤ úē ÿČ ĕ ü ăĦ øĢ ÿĤ

Gehazi, the a"endant of Elisha the man of G-d, thought: “My master has let that Aramean Naaman o$ without 
accepting what he brought! As the LORD lives, I will run a&er him and get something from him.”

Ċę āđ ĄĘ Ā Ĉĥ úĐ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ āđĦČ ĀĤ øģ üĘ Đ Āč Āăė øĤ þ ăĚ ÿĐ Ę ÿĞ ýĚ Ęā ăĠ üăĕ ÿđ đĕ ĀĤ úē ÿČ ġ ĀĤ ě ĀĚ úĞĄ ÿĜ Đ þČ øĤ üăĕ ÿđ ě ĀĚ úĞĄ ÿĜ ĕ ýĤ úē ÿČ ĕ üĒ úēĕ ýăĎ ğā ăď øĤ üăĕ ÿđ :Čė

So Gehazi hurried a&er Naaman. When Naaman saw someone running a&er him, he alighted from his chariot to 
meet him and said, “Is all well?”

ĕ ý ăĦ ø Ĉĥ ăđ ğ þĝ þăėąĤ ÿăė üăė ę þĐ ĀĘ Č ĀăĜąĐ ĀĜ ø ăĦ ęĕ üČĕ üč øăĜ ÿĐ ĕ ýĜ øăč üĚ ę üĕ ÿĤ øĠ þČ Ĥ ÿĐ ýĚ ęĕ üĤ ĀĞ øĜąĕĄ ýĜ ø Ĉĥ ĕ ÿĘ ýČ ăđČ Āăč Đ þĒ Đ ĀăĦ ÿĞ Đ ýăĜ üĐ ĤāĚČ ýĘ ĕ üĜ ÿē ĀĘ ø Ĉĥ ĕ üĜāď úČ ę āđĘ Ā Ĉĥ ć Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ :čė 
Ċęĕ Ą üď ĀĎ øăč Ħ āđĠ üĘ úē

“All is well,” he replied. “My master has sent me to say: Two youths, disciples of the prophets, have just come to me 
from the hill country of Ephraim. Please give them a talent of silver and two changes of clothing.”

ĊđĕĄ ĀĜ ĀĠ øĘ ăđČ øĉĥ üăĕ ÿđ đĕ ĀĤ ĀĞ øĜ ĕ ýĜ ø ĈĥąĘ þČ ě ýăĦ üăĕ ÿđ ęĕ üď ĀĎ øăč Ħ āđĠ üĘ úē ĕ ý ăĦ ø Ĉĥ ăđ ęĕ üĔ üĤ úē ĕ ýĜ ø Ĉĥ üăč ğ þĝ þăė ę üĕ ÿĤ øăė üăė Ĥ ÿĢ Āăĕ ÿđ āđ ăčąġ ĀĤ øĠ üăĕ ÿđ ę üĕ ĀĤ Āăė üăė ē ÿģ Ę ýČ āđĐ ě ĀĚ úĞ ÿĜ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ :Ďė

Naaman said, “Please take two talents.” He urged him, and he wrapped the two talents of silver in two bags and 
gave them, along with two changes of clothes, to two of his servants, who carried them ahead of him.

Ċ ăđė Ą ýĘ ýăĕ ÿđ ęĕ ü Ĉĥ ĀĜ úČ ĀĐąĦ þČ ē ÿăĘ ÿ Ĉĥ øĕ ÿđ Ħ üĕ Āăč ÿăč ďāģ øĠ üăĕ ÿđ ę Āď Āăĕ üĚ ē ÿăģ üăĕ ÿđ Ę þĠāĞ ĀĐąĘ þČ Čāč Āăĕ ÿđ :ďė

When [Gehazi] arrived at the citadel, he took [the things] from them and deposited them in the house. #en he 
dismissed the men and they went their way.

ĊĐ ĀĜ Ą ĀČ Āđ Đ þĜ ĀČ ĀĖ øăď øč ÿĞ øĖ ÿĘ ĀĐąČ ĄŞ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ ĕ üĒ úē ýăĎ [ě üĕ ÿČ ýĚ] ěČĚ Ğ Ā Ĉĥĕ üĘ ùČ đĕ ĀĘ ýČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ đĕ ĀĜāď úČąĘ þČ ďāĚ úĞ ÿăĕ ÿđ Č ĀčąČ ăđĐ øđ :Đė

He entered and stood before his master; and Elisha said to him, “Where have you been, Gehazi?” He replied, “Your 
servant has not gone anywhere.”
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ěČāĢ øđ ęĕ üĚ ĀĤ øė ăđ ęĕ üĦĕ ýĒ øđ ęĕ üď ĀĎ øăč Ħ ÿē ÿģ ĀĘ øđ ğ þĝ þăė ÿĐąĦ þČ Ħ ÿē ÿģ ĀĘ Ħ ýĞ ÿĐ ĀĖ þĦČ ĀĤ øģ üĘ āđ ăĦ øč ÿăė øĤ þĚ Ę ÿĞ ýĚ Ĉĥĕ üČą øĖ ÿĠ Ą ĀĐ Ĥ þ Ĉĥ úČ ÿăė øĖ ÿĘ ĀĐ ĕ üăč üĘąČŞ đĕ ĀĘ ýČ Ĥ þĚČā ăĕ ÿđ :đė 
ĊĦ āđ Ąē ĀĠ ø Ĉĥ ăđ ęĕ üď Āč úĞ ÿđ Ĥ Āģ Āč ăđ

#en [Elisha] said to him, “Did not my spirit go along when a man got down from his chariot to meet you? Is this a 
time to take money in order to buy clothing and olive groves and vineyards, sheep and oxen, and male and female 
slaves?

(ĝ) ĊĎ þĘ Ą Ā ă Ĉĥ ÿăė Ğ ĀĤāĢ øĚ đĕ ĀĜ ĀĠ øăĘ üĚ Č ýĢ ýăĕ ÿđ ę ĀĘ āđĞ øĘ ĀĖ úĞ øĤ ÿĒ øč Ąăđ ĀĖ øăčąģ ÿăč øď Ą ü ăĦ ě ĀĚ úĞĄ ÿĜ Ħ ÿĞ ÿĤ ĀĢ øđ :Ēė

Surely, the leprosy of Naaman shall cling to you and to your descendants forever.” And as [Gehazi] le& his presence, 
he was snow-white with leprosy.

2. Ralbag to Melachim Bet 5:6
ĕĜĠĚ ĕė ęĕčĤ ďēČĐĚ ĐĥĞĦ ĦĞĤĢĐ ĕė ĐĠĕĝČ ĦĞĤĢĐĚ ĐČđĠĤĐ ČĤģĜđ đĦĞĤĢĚ đĐČĠĤĦĥ :ĤĚđĘ ĐĢđĤ À đĦĞĤĢĚ đĦĠĝČđ 

đĘĠĕ Ĥčėĥ ĞĤđĢĚč ČĢĚĦ ĐĒĘđ ďēČ ęĦđČ ęĕĥĚđ ęĕĕē ĕĘĞčĐ ĕĤčĕČ ĤĥđģĐ ĕĞčĔĐ ęđēĐ ďČĚ ĥĘēĕ ĕĥđĠĞĐ ęđēĐ ĦĤđčĎĦ 
...đĕĤčČ

And you shall gather him from his tzara’at – meaning to say, that you should heal him from his tzara’at. #e healing 
of tzara’at is referred to as asifah, since the tzara’at makes one into many, as since the heat of decay (?) strengthens, 
the natural heat, which connects the body parts of living beings and makes them one, decreases. For this reason, 
the limbs of a leper fall o$… 

3. www.leprosymission.org.uk/about/faqs/
How does leprosy a$ect the body?
If le& untreated, leprosy progresses and the nerve damage spreads. Lacking sensation in their hands and feet, 
people with leprosy can injure themselves. And these injuries can lead to ulcers, infection and permanent disability.
Leprosy can cause muscle paralysis, resulting in clawed !ngers and foot drop. #is makes it di(cult for people to 
walk or use their hands. It can also damage nerves in the face, causing the eyelid muscles to stop working. As the 
eyes are no longer protected by blinking, they are easily damaged, leading to sight loss and blindness.
Some people experience reactions to the leprosy bacteria in their body, even when the bacteria are no longer active 
and treatment is underway. #ese reactions can cause pain, sickness, swelling of the skin and fever.

4. Metzudat David to Melachim Bet 5:1
.ĐĒ ĤđčĞč ĤĢĕĚ ĐĕĐđ ,ĞĜĚ đĦĞĤĢ ĕĜĠĚđ ,ĐĚēĘĚĐ ĘČ ĦĞ Ęėč ĦďĤĘ ģĥē ,Ęĕē ĤđčĎ đĦđĕĐč ĐĜĐ ,ĤĚđČė À ĞĤđĢĚ Ęĕē ĤđčĎ

A mighty warrior, a metzorah – as if it was saying, since he was a mighty warrior, he desired to descend into ba"le at 
all times, but he withheld himself due to his tzara’at, and he was pained because of this.

5. Rabbi Alex Israel, Shiur #7: Chapter 5 – Curing Na’aman, www.etzion.org.il/en/shiur-07-chapter-5-
curing-na’man 

In considering this scene, further questions need to be addressed: Why does the king of Aram send a le"er to the 
king of Israel? Why does he not send Na’aman directly to the prophet? And why does Elisha need to inform the 
king to “send him to me?” Why would the king not have thought of that?

“#e king of Aram sent the le"er to the king of Israel … for he thought that it was contingent upon him and that the 
prophet would not function unless under his instructions.” (Malbim)
#e king of Aram assumes that prophets function in Israel as in Syria, whereby they are underlings of the king and 
controlled by his directives. Israel, however, is an environment in which the prophet operates independently, answer-
able to no one but G-d, frequently critiquing royalty and certainly unwilling to bend to its authority. #e king of 
Aram could not conceive of a situation in which the prophet would not be fundamentally in service of the king, and 
so he sought the prophet by means of the king. In contrast, the king of Israel couldn’t imagine a scenario in which the 
prophet would be under his control, and so he failed even to entertain the prospect of appealing to Elisha!
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6. Malbim to Melachim Bet 5:1
ĕĞčĔ ĦĞĤĢ ĐĦĕĐ ČĘĥ ěĠđČč ,Ęĕē ĤđčĎ ĐĕĐ đĦĞĤĢ ęĞ ĕė ĕĘđē ĐĒĕČ Ħčĝč ĦĞĤĢĐ ĐĦĕĐ ČĘĥ ĤĚđĘ ĐĢĤ ĞĤđĢĚ Ęĕē ĤđčĎ ĐĕĐ 

ĐĤĞĜ ĘČĤĥĕ ġĤČĚ đčĥĕđ ęĕďđďĎ đČĢĕ ęĤČĥ ĘĞ ĥĜĞĜĥ đĤĚČ ĐėĤčĘ ęĜđĤėĒ đĜĕĚėēđ ,ĕĕĥĜđĞ ģĤ ğđĎč ďĝĠĐ ĐĒĕČ Ħčĝč 
.ěĚĞĜ ĦďđģĠč ĐĕĐĥ ,ĐĜĔģ

He was a mighty warrior, a metzorah, meaning to say that he did not have the tzara’at due to any illness, because 
despite his tzara’at he was a great warrior, in a manner that the tzara’at was not natural, due to some de!ciency in 
the body, rather, [the tzara’at came as] a punishment, and our Sages of blessed memory said that he was punished 
since Aram went out raiding and kidnapped a young girl from the land of Israel, which was under the command of 
Na’aman.

7. Malbim to Melachim Bet 5:8
.ęĐĚĞ đģđčďđ ĐĜĕėĥĐ ĦČĤĥĐ ĘĞ ĐĤđĚ ĐĒĥ À ĘČĤĥĕč ČĕčĜ ĥĕĥ Ğďĕĥ ĕďė ČđĐ đĕĘČ Ččĕĥ ĐĢđĤĥ ĐĚĥ ĤČč ęĜĚČ

However, he explained that he wanted [Na’aman] to come to him in order that he should know that there is a 
prophet in Israel – which shows the [presence] of the Shechinah and its connection to them.

8. Bamidbar Rabbah 7:5 (R’ Israel translation)
ĕ ýĜ ø ăĠ üĚ Đ Āăĝ ÿăĎ āđē ăđĤ Đ ĀĦ øĕ ĀĐ þ Ĉĥ ,Ę āđď ĀăĎ ăđĐ ÿĚ ,Ę āđď ĀăĎ Ĉĥĕ üČ Đ Āĕ ĀĐ ę ĀĤ úČ øĖ þĘ þĚ Č Āč øĢ Ĥ ÿĉĥ ě ĀĚ úĞ ÿĜ øđ :(Č ,Đ č ęĕėĘĚ) Ĥ ÿĚ ùČ þăĜ þ Ĉĥ ,ě ĀĚ úĞ ÿĜ Đ þĒ ÿē ăđĤ ĀĐ Ħ ăđ ăĝ ÿăĎ Ę ÿĞ øđ 

.Ğ ÿĤ ĀĔ øĢ üĜ øĖ Āė ĕ ýď øĕ Ę ÿĞ øđ ,Ę üĕ ÿē Ĥ āđ ăč üăĎ Đ Āĕ ĀĐ þ Ĉĥ

Excessive pride: #is refers to Na’aman, as it states, “Na’aman, the captain of the army of the king of Aram was a 
great man” (5:1). What is “great?” He was !lled with pride due to his military prowess, and this is the reason he was 
struck with leprosy.
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